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Grand Auction Sale.
AT THE OSBORNE HOTEL (op- 

General Post Office. Water St.) 
;n to.MORROW, TUESDAY, 37th, 
an(i WEDNESDAY. 2Sth Inst, at 1040 

sharp. A LARGE QUANTITY 
OF VERY SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE and EFFECTS, SIL
VERWARE. TABLE CUTLERY, 
TABLE and BED LINEN, BEDDING, 
êtes etc.

1ST FLOOR.
Smoking Room—5 Easy Chairs, 

leather unholstered ; 7 Arm 
chairs- 1 Square Table, 2 wieaer 
fairs' 14 other Chairs. 1 large Man
ta! Mirror. Linoleum, Curtain Poles,

etrarlonr—1 Rattan Rocker; 1 Rat
tan Chair. 1 Rosewood Card Table, 1 
Oak Rocker. 1 large Mantel Mirror, 
dit frame; 1 handsome Settee, rose
wood frame: 1 Fern Pot and Stand. 
2 superior Bracket Lamps, 4 Superior 
Carpet Squares. 31 Floor Rugs, Flat 
and Round Solid Brass Stair Rods, 
Pictures. Ornaments, Curtain Poles, 
etc.. Linoleum .etc.

pining Room—1 Mahogany Side
board. 7 Upholstered high-hack Chairs, 
solid walnut frames ; 11 Oak high- 
back Dining Chairs. 4 Chairs, per
forated seats: 3 Oak Extension Dining 
Tables. 1 Mahogany Side Table. 3 
Prop Leaf Tables, 1 large Mantel Mir
ror, oak frame; 21 yards Linoleum, 
Glassware, Crockeryware. Part Din
ner Sets, etc., and a quant,"tv of SU
PERIOR TABLE SILVERWARE. 
FORKS. SPOONS, etc.. CURTAIN 
POLES, etc., and a number of Inside 
Storm Sashes.

Kitchen—1 Modern Alaska Range. 
1 Three-Burner and 1 Two-Bnrner Oil 
Cookers and Ovens. 1 (las Range, 1 
Clothes Washer. 1 Copper Boiler. 1 
Cake Mixer. 1 Refrigerator. 1 Step 
ladder. Tables. Chairs, Cupboards. 
Bread Box and Kitchen Utensils. 2 
barrels of Preserve Jars and Crocks,
1 Wardrobe, 1 Wicker Table, 1 small 
Hall Stand.

Bedroom No. 5—1 Bedstead and 
Soring. 1 Bureau and Washstand, 
Toilet Basin, etc., and Pillows.

Bedroom No. 27—3 Bedsteads and 
Snrings. 1 Bureau. 3 Washstands, 1 
Mahogany Commode, 1 Mattress, 1 
Wardrobe. 9% yards Cork Linoleum, 
Pillows, Toilet Basin, etc.

Bedroom No. 28—2 Bedsteads and 
Sprints. 1 Bureau and Washstand, 
Toilet Basin, etc., 5 yards Linoleum*

Bedroom No. 29—2 Bedsteads and 
Springs. 2 Mattresses. 1 Bureau and 
Wash Stand, Toilet Basins, etc., Pil
lows, etc.

2ND FLOOR.
Bedroom No. 8—1 Beadstead and 

Soring, 2 Bureaus and Washstands, 1 
Wardrobe and 1 Mattress, 5 yds. Lin
oleum, Toilet Basins, etc.

Bedroom No, 9—3 Bedsteads and 
Springs, 2 Bureaus and Washstands,
2 Mattresses. 4 Pillows. 1 Table, 5 yds. 
Cork Linoleum, Toilet Basins, etc.

Bedroom No. 10—2 Bedsteads and 
Springs. 1 Bureau and Washstand, 1 
Wardrobe. 2 Mattresses. 1 Table. 2 
Billows, 5 yards of* Canvas, Toilet 
Basins, etc.

Bedroom No. 11—2 Bedsteads and 
Springs, 1 Bureau and Washstand, 1 
Mattress, 2 Pillows, 514 yards Cork 
Linoleum, Toilet Basin, etc.

Bedroom No. 12—3 Bedsteads and 
Springs. 2 Bureaus and Washstands, 
1 Table. 1 Wardrobe. 5% yards Lin- 
oieum, Pillows, Toilet Basin, etc.

Bedroom No. 14—1 Bedstead and 
spring. Bureau and Washstand, Pil- 
10Ws- Floor Canvas, Toilet Basin, etc.

Bedroom No. 15—2 Bedsteads and 
» nnP’ 2 Bureaus and Washstands, 
m-n . s- 514 yards Cork Linoleum, Toilet Basins, etc.
J^jjroom No. 16-1 SOLID BRASS 
snv EV* with BOX MATTRESS, 
al,K TAPESTRY upholstered 
ïicviSÎL OBTAINS. (THIS IS A 
0V itoF,£:E>T ARTICLE, ONLY ONE 
Î tJTS hIND IN THE COUNTRY.)

,LAI‘,'E SOLID WALNUT BUREAU 
Wfiru»lrriFUL SPECIMEN OF S^AASIUP) ; 1 Bedstead and 
Tniw^V,1 Bureau and Washstand, r°det Basin, etc.
Sort?r00lyi ^°* 17—2 Bedsteads and 
1 tqkiS’ « Bureaus and Washstands, 
Liiwu 2 Pi,lows' 614 yards Cork Linoleum, Toilet Basins, etc.

GENERAL.
Braln.°Le.Um ?n Entrance Hall and 
18 Nosings on Stairs. About
net . no,eum and 16 yards Car
ol».,I"',?1 Floor Hall, 18 yards Lin- 
thirtv „Secon<1 Floor Hall, and about 
room. yards Linoleum from other 
oub nt’v Curtain Poles, etc., and vari-us oth« articles.

NOTE. I
8RiAu« WILL BEGIN AT 1040 AM. 
I»,, l AXD CONTINUE UNTIL 
lrVn„ A8ING AT THIS HOUR FOB 

COMMENCING AGAIN AT 
AND CONTINUING UNTIL 6 P.M.

BFnlI,C1ES BCRCIIASED WILL BE
ElIYERED FROM 7 TO 10 PJE.

PEBinBE NANTIT Y OF VERY SÜ-
vu}0* TABLE AND BED LINEN 

L BE SOLD ON WEDNESDAY.

Walter A. ŒD. Kelly,

Auction Sates!

ucnoHi

AUCTION.
At the Residence of

MRS. W. E. LADLEY,
25 Gower Street,

On Friday Next, 30th
Inst, at 1040 o’clock,

Superior Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars in Thursday’s pa
pers.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
may26,3i

•)
Auctioneers.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
FOR SALE.

ONE FARM containing 50 acres ; 4 
acres cleared and 4 Room House 
thereon, situated off Topsail Rd. 

ONE PIECE OF LAND, about 3 acres, 
cleared, 4% miles from town, situ
ated on Bay Bull's Road. For par
ticulars -apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
may26,3i,eod___________Beck’s Core.

FORSALE.
I will sell a

SMALL BUNGALOW
containing 3 bedrooms, hall, 
kitchen, dining room and back 
porch, situate head of Mundy 
Pond Road, with land plot, 50 
feet by 225 feet. For inspection 
and price see

SOMETHING NEW IN

Matchless Paint 
Inside Gloss White,

A new White Paint which dries quickly, leaving a 
smooth, hard and brilliant surface, almost equal to 
enamel.

N.B.—In future all Matchless Paints for inside use 
will be put up in tins, with a Green and Buff Label. 
Paint fo outside use carries the Blue and White Label.

The Standard Mlg. Co.,
Limited.

WANTED!

GIRLS.
F. B. WOOD CO

may 20, tf.
•»

Limited.

may26,3i
J. J. LACEY,

City Chambers.

To Arrive To-Day:
200 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES and 
100 sacks LOCAL POTATOES.

Expected daily:
BUTTER. CHEESE. EGGS,

CABBAGE, ORANGES, BANANAS. 
And in stock: •

A FEW TONS HAY.

M. A. BASTOW,
may26,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

JUST ARRIVED
1,000 Bags

P. E. I. POTATOES, 
TURNIPS,

BEET.
North American Scrap 

and Metal,
Clift’s Cove.

Telephone 367. may26,2i

We Can Sell or Buy Your 
Properly.

Our way of doing business:—We pay the 
seller or owae?r the money right down. 
We help thé purchaser by giving him 
time and terms to pay for his home.

- ■ - ' - i- > .<*** ■

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

SmaUwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

HOUSES--Some Good Investments and 
Easy Terms of Payment.

One House at the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable; al
most new. One House on Cochrane Street; good investment. 
One House on corner Boncloddy' St. and Pennywell Road. One 
House on York Street. One House on Prospect Street. One 
House on Bannerman Street, and other properties for sale in 
different parts of the city.

Also I have cash purchasers for property in different locali
ties. List your property with me if you want to dispose of it, 
as yours might suit where others would not.

J. R. JOHNSTON,

FOR SALE—The House and
Grounds belonging to the Estate of 
the late John Syme, situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, about ten 
minutes’ walk from the street car 
terminus. The house is in perfect 
condition, with all modern conveni
ences. For further particulars apply 
to MRS. SYME, “Summerlea,” Water
ford Bridge Road. Phone 612.

| may26,tf

FOR SALE—One Standard
Bred Filly. 11 months old, “a beauty," 
sired by Howard Mann. For further 
particulars apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Exchange Building. 

may21,tf

FOR SALE—Rubber Tyred
Victoria., Harness, Side Sleigh, Buf
falo Rug, also Good Sound Horse, 
weight about 1100 lbs.; apply- M. 
GROTTY. East End Cab Stand. 

may22,3i_______________________

FOR SALE — One Furni
ture Van; apply at POPE’S Furniture 
Factory. may22,3i

FOR SALE — One Double-
seated Rubber Tired Buggy with 
hood, also Covered Express Waggon.
Will he sold at a bargain If applied 
for at once; apply 312 Water Street. 

may21,41 _______

FOR S A L E — 1 Fishing
Boat, fitted for motor engine, 4 years 
old, with spars and gaffs; carry 15 
qtls. roun i fish. Apply A. HEARN, 
Bay Bulls.______________ mayl9,6i

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, practically new. Apply J. M. 
TOBIN, 178 Duckworth Street. 

may23,2i,f,m 

P. O. Box 1219.
80)4 Prescott Street,

Real Estate Agent.

Handsome Bungalow 
For Sale

For sale a Handsome Bungalow, 
situated within one mile of the City, 
containing Parlor, Dining Room, 
Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms and Toilet Room, 
fitted with water and sewerage; has 
large open fireplace in Parlor. Size 
of Land Plot 50 by 165 feet. Here is 
a chance to secure a nice home at a 

firgip * II rnn nil ir A v reasonable price for quick purchaser. STEAM I*UK HALIrAA. Person buying will be given the op
tion of purchasing an additional Plot 
of Land adjoining it desired. Terms 
made suitable to purchaser. For fur
ther particulars apply to

The S. S. SABLE I. sails for 
Halifax this Monday night, the 
26th* inst.

For freight or passage (First 
Class only) apply to /

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,,
may26,ii Steamship Agents.

publicnoticT
Doyle’s Road, leading from 

Old Bay Bull’s Road to Old Pla
centia Road, is closed to traffic 
pending repairs to bridge, mid
way on said road, known as 
Tobin’s bridge.

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Secretary.
Dept, of Public Works,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
26th May, 1919. may26,3i

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

Cor. of George and Adelaide Streets. 
may!5,6i,th,s,tu

(f=r

®«K6,2i Auctioneer.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan2,lyr

FOR SERVICE,
Standard Bred Stallion

“HOWARD MANN,”
Time Record 2.17.

(Sire of “Moko Axworthy”, 
2.17(4.)Leading Sire of 1917.

Leading Sire of 1918. 
Splendid In conformation and 

already a demonstrated breeder 
of very high class horses.

FEE $10.
Registered Ayrshire BnUs: 

“Westerland Milkman,” «2018. 
“Westerland Delshub,” «2012. 

Imported Jersey BnUi
Jersey Prince. Fee $1. 

These animals stand at

WESTERLAND.
Send for tabulated pedigree.

-----— 4may!2,24ijn^

WANTED.
Experienced Salesman

and

Experienced Saleslady
for the Dry Goods Business. Send 

’applications in writing. All applica
tions will be treated confidentially it 
necessary. ’

S. M1LLEY.
may!7,tf

Great Chance for a 
Doctor.

Will sell first-class House. Barns, 
Land and Medicines for Eighteen or 
Twenty Hundred Dollars. Splendid 
practice, over three thousand dollars ; 
no boat work, near St. John’s, daily 
trains. Chance of lifetime. Leaving 
for Canada. If interested wire

DR. PICKARD,
may23,4i Old Perlican, Trinity Bay.

Members of Lodge Dudley, No. 227, 
are requested to meet at Victoria Hall 
on to-morrow, Tuesday, at 2 p.m., for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Bro. Chas Gill.

By order of the W. -9.
JA8. HU8TINS,

may36,U Secretary.

FOR SALE—One Large 6-
Llght Shop Front and Glass; apply 
CUMMINGS’ MILL, Patrick Street. 

may26,2i

Five Seated Easy Riding
Motor Car for Hire at reasonable 
rates. Repairs to Ford Cars a spe
cialty. MAX LeGROW, Garage King's 
Road, corner of Gower St. Telephone 
667. ' may22,lm

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House and Land (Freehold), situate 
No. 135 New Gower St., cor. Waldegrave 
Street. Tenders will be received for 
same until Tuesday, May 27th, at 
noon. Address to “TENDER,” 222)4 
New Gower Street. may22,3i

FOR SALE—“Broadwood”
Concert Grand Plano, rosewood case; 
perfect condition. Will be sold at a 
bargain; apply “MOZART,” care this 
office.___________________may23,tf

FOR SALE—At Bay Bulls,
Waterside Premises. Land measures 
about 170 feet by roadside and about 
140 feet by waterside. Apply MRS. 
SUSAN WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls (North 
Side).____________•______may23,3i

FOR SALE — One New 5-
H.P. Acadia Engine; apply to R. 
AVERY, 9 Charlton St. may26,31
SÎTUATIONWANTÎÊfr^
Have you an opening for an Experi
enced Grocer; thoroughly experienced 
in Wholesale and Retail Grocery. De
sires a position with a future; will 
furnish first class references. Ser
vices available July 1st. Correspond
ence treated confidentially. Address 
communication “ADVANCE,” care this 
office. may23,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
Dwelling House; rent not to exceed 
$300.00 per annum ; five In family; no 
children ; apply toy letter “M. W. G.”, 
this office. may22,3i

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried' Couple, 8 Unfurnished Rooms in
good locality; East End preferred ; 
apply toy letter “B. B.”, this office. 

may26,ll

WANTED—Two Rooms for
elderly lady; apply toy letter to 252 
Water Street. amy26,li

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO, LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

N O TIC E. — We Repair
everything In the Electric Line: 
Lights, Bells and all kinds of light 
machinery—Locks, Keys, etc. M. 
NOSEWORTHY, 145 Gower St (cor. 
Prescott and Gower Streets). 

may8,lm,th,s,m

THE BEST!
Thorhurn’s Seeds hold the re

cord for being always reliable. 
Over a century In business 
means something and it does 
much to emphasize the reliabil
ity of their goods. The Thor- 
burn experience, the Thorburn 
knowledge of what's what in 
Seeds, these are your safeguard 
in buying.

Our stock of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds is complete. May 
we have the pleasure of filling 
your order?

PETER O’MARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

HORSES FOR SALE!

27 Choice Horses,
mostly drivers.
Due to arrive.

P. SUMMERS,
may23,3i Signal Hill Road.

Collector wants one or more
of St. John's (Nfld.) Presbyterian 
Church Tokens. Send description 
and price. Also buy your Stamps. 
Address “COLLHCTOK”, Box 548, 
City. may26,3i

C.L.B. Annual Indoor Sports
will be held in the Armoury, Harvey 
Road, Wednesday night, May 28th, 
840^0’ctock. Selections toy Battalion 
Band. Tickets Me. and 20c. may26,28
LOST—Between The Royal
Stores, Ltd, and Merrymeeting Hoad, 
by way of Prescott Street, Military 
Road, and past the Central Fire 
Hall, a Gold Wire Brooch with Blue 
Stone in centre. Finder please return 
to MISS WINNIE BOWDEN, care 
The Royal Stores Office. may26,li
LOST—On Saturday night,
between Casino Theatre and Water St., 
one pair of Rimless Eyeglasses In
case. Finder will be rewarded upon 
leaving same at this office. 

may26,li
LOST — On Sunday night,
Gold Brooch, with word “Brother” en
graved thereon, between C. of E. Ca
thedral and LeMarchant Road, by way 
of Long’s Hill. Finder will be re
warded by returning same to 9 Bulley 
Street. may26.1i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Two Smart
Girls as extra Waitresses for night 
duty only. 7 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.; apply 
MR. O’KEEFE, Manager The Blue 
Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross. may23,tf

WANTED-A Strong Young
Man, about 16 or 17 years, as Porter 
and to assist in Wareroom ; must be 
able to read and write ; apply at once 
to THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. 
CO., LTD. may23,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. P. H. 
COWAN, 36 Victoria St. may23,tf
WANTED — A Nursemaid ;
small family; apply MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Rd. may23,2i
WANTED — A First Class
MHliner. Apply to MISS THOMSON, 
Bishop, Sons, & Co., Ltd. may21,tf
WANTED—At Once, First
Class Machinist wages $10 per week. 
Apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS, Tailor, 302 
Water St. may21,tf
WANTED, — A General
Maid, two in family, for Mrs. W. H. 
Herder. Apply to MRS. C. W. H. 
TESSIER, Waterford Bridge Road. 

apr25,tf
WANTED — Bookkeeper
who has experience in Outport Fish
ery Business; apply by letter to 
“O”, care Evening Telegram. 

apr3045i
WANTED — 1 Cook and 1
Housemaid; apply MISS WHITE, “Es- 
casonl” Hospital, Portugal Cove Road. 

apr30,tf
WANTED — A Sexton for
Cochrane St. Methodist Church; apply 
in person to H. N. BURT, 18 New 
Gower Street mayl4,tf
WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Experienced Chambermaid ; 
wages $12.00 per month; apply to 
MRS. S. K. BELL.________mayl7,tf
WANTED — A Manlrith
with some experience for the Crock
ery Dept.; apply to AYRE & SONS, 
LTD. ____________ mayl4,tt
WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced Lady to take charge of 
the Mantle and Costume Dept; all 
communications strictly confidential. 
Apply AYRE & SONS; LTD. 

maylB.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED — At Once, one
General Servant; washing out- annivRo^'S' ARTHU* MEWS H4U Militai
- oafl-_______________may26,3i
WANTED — Immediately,

H111 HosPital, a Ward Maid with some knowledge of nursing
^aS»»A*20'00 per month. Apply to
the MATRON at the Institution.7 

may26,3i

WANTED — Experienced
Expressman; apply GADEN’S Aerated 
Water Works. may26,tf
WANTED — A Woman or
Girl to cook in Lawn, P.B., from June 
to October; wages $20.00; travelling 
expenses paid. If married woman, 
husband could work at our fishery es
tablishment Apply 15 Hutchings’ St 

may26,tf

WANTED—A Housekeeper
for the summer months to go to St 
Bride’s; apply to WM. FOLEY (of 
Patrick), care Monroe Export Co., 
Ltd., Office. may26,2i

WANTED—For Mrs. Owen,
4 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Road, for 
two months, a Mother’s Help or Nur
sery Governess (afternoons only) ; 
apply MRS. RICHARD GOODRIDGE, 
Rosevale, Waterford Bridge Road. 

may26,tf

WANTED—Cook for Lab
rador; good açcommodations in 
schooner; wages $60.00. For particu
lars apply to JAMES METCHIM, 
The Royal Stores Office. may26,2i

WANTED—A General Girl,
or Nurse Girl; apply at 12 Maxse St • 

may23,tf

WANTED — A Girl with
some experience for Grocery Store. , 
Apply P. O. Box 902. may23,2i
WANTED—A Painter, con
stant employment Apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE AND MATTRESS FAC
TORY, qprner George and Walde
grave Streets. _________ may23,3i

WANTED — Two Maids, i
one for plain cooking and one for din- ■ 
ing room; apply MRS. WM. POME
ROY, 12 Queen St. may22,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. J. R. 
KNIGHT, 36 Queers Road. may22,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family ; good wages ; ! 
washing out; apply MRS. POWER, j 
21 Freshwater Road. may22,31

WANTED — For 2 months,
a Mother’s Help or Nursery Cover- ,
ness (afternoons only) ; apply MRS. 
RICHARD GOODRIDGE, Rosevale, 
Waterford Bridge Road. may21,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
Operator at the MAJESTIC THE
ATRE. may21,tf

WANTED — Lady Assist
ant for confectioner’s shop. Apply W. 
H. JESSOP, 124 Duckworth Street. 

may20,tf

WANTED — A Strong Boy
for general work; apply to M. F. 
WADDEN, 309 Water St. may20,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER.______________ jan!4,tf
WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typewriter. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. apr21,tf

WANTED,—A Thoroughly
experienced yonng man for the Dry 
Goods Dept. Apply G. - KNOWLING, 
LTD. apr30,tf.
WANTED — Immediately,
a strong, willing girl to come by day 
to help with house work; heurs from 
8 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Good wages. Re
ference required. Apply to MISS 
HELE. Spencer Lodge, 9 Church Hill. 

may!9,tf

WANTED—A Lad, 17 to 18
years of age, to make himself gener
ally useful around Garage ; apply to 
PARSONS’ GARAGE, King’s Road. 

maylO.tf
WANTED — A Girl for
office wopk and stenography; a know
ledge of book-keeping required. Ap
ply JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

aprl9,tf
WANTED—Four Boys.
Apply to LAWRENCE BROS., Gower 
Street. ___________ may7,tf
WANTED—By June 1st, an
Experienced General Servant; wash
ing out; apply to MRS. J. C. PRATT,
121 LeMarchant Ro.-*. mayl4,tf----------

W

WANTED — Teacuers for
Superior and Primary Dept. Meth. 
School, Channel. Primary teacher to 
be musical. Apply S. WILLIAMS. 

mayl9,12i ' V*
WANTED—2 Vest Makers,
also 2 Coat Helpers. Apply to MARK, 
CHAPLIN. may2Ltf ;
-------------------- :------------------ H------ -
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"I SUFFERED 
SEVEN YEARS”

Was Eventually Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa.—"I suffered for 
Seven long years with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. I had one 
physician after an
other but they did 
me no good. I read 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
gave it a trial and in 
a short time I feit 
benefited and atn 
now feeling fine, 
and without weak
ness orpain. Many 
of my mends' have 

| also taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V e g e- 
table Compound 
and been helped by 

it.”—Mrs. Margaret Ness, 1846 EL 
Hazzard St., Philadelphia., Pa.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, sideache, head
aches or "the blues’’ should not rest 
nntil they have given this famous root 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial. If 
complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
special suggestions. The result of ite 
long experience is at your service.

The Old Marquis
OB,

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER XXV.

THE MAGIC OF TWO SYLLABLES.
‘‘That I could not live without you, 

and he put into words a thought that 
I had cherished in secret. He said, 
Why live without her? why not marry 
her?”’

“Ah! No, no!’’
"But it must be yes—yes!’’ he said, 

ardently. "There is no reason 
against it! See what unhappiness we 
two have endured this last week! Who 
knows but that something else might 
not turn up to separate us—and I 
could not bear that, and I do not think, 
if I know you, dearest, that you 
could.”

"No,” she murmured; “anything but 
parting again, Edgar; I could bear 
anything but that!” and she clung to 
him.

He kissed her.
"You see,” he said, pursuing his ad

vantage, “once we are married noth
ing can part us! And think how hap
py we shall be! Think of it, darling! 
We shall be always together, and you 
will be my wife”—oh. sacred name, 
what magic lies in your two simple 
syllables! “My wife!” he repeated,, 
as she smiled and blushed with prile 
and happiness. “And we will have 
rooms in town, jolly little rooms, in 
London, or a little way out—say, 
Richmond. I haven’t decided yet I! 
It is you who shall decide! And when 
it is all over, and I can call you mine, 
we will go to the professor and say 
‘Forgive us! It is too late to do any
thing else, seeing that you can’t sep
arate us!’ And we will have him to 
live with us—”

“Ah, Edgar!”
“Yes, and we will be the three hap

piest individuals in the world! And 
why shouldn't we be? You and I will 
enjoy ourselves! I long to take you 
to see all the sights of London—to

take yon to the theatres and to the 
concerts—we will go everywhere to
gether! And the professor shall have 
afl the books he wants, and he can 
go and read In that big reading-room 
at the British Museum, where there 
are a million or two of books—ah, 
we’U be happy, I’ll warrant you! 
Come, my darling, what do you say?”

I ask any woman confidently, what 
could Lela say?

Trembling still—it was so sudden, 
and his onrush of words was so swift 
and hurried and masterful—she clung 
to him in deep silence, which the poet 
says is equivalent to “Yes.”

“But, Edgar,” she said at last, her 
thoughts flying, woman-like to the 
ceremony, “my—my dress! I haven't 
any dress, you know!”

“No dress!” and he looked down 
at her with a man’s stupidity. "Why 
—what’s this?”

"A black dress!” she murmured In 
great horror.

He laughed softly.
“Get another. There will be plenty 

of time, dearest.”
“And — and — bride-maids!” she 

whispered, blushing.
“Oh, bride-maids!” he echoed. 

"Well, I don’t think we shall want 
them."

“Not bridesmaids—not one?” she 
faltered, with a faint smile; she did 
not care much, but she had to make a 
feint of it.

“No,” he said, thoughtfully. “You 
see, It will be quite private. Clifford 

: has been explaining it all to me.
| You won’t want a bride-maid, Lela;
I there will be no fuss, no ceremony."
| "No ceremony?” she said, puzzled. 
“Why, how can it be a marriage, Ed
gar?"

j “By no ceremony I mean that there 
| will be no coaches and white satin 
j rosettes; we shall be married by 
I special license. I don't quite know 
how it is worked, not having been 
married before, you see!" He made 

*the little joke with a laugh of happi
ness. “But it is all right. I shall 
leave it to Clifford, who has promised 
to see to everything."

“And no one will know?"
"No one until it is over, and very 

few then,” he replied. “We’ll tell the 
professor, but no one else for a little 
while. When we come back from our 
honey-moon all the world shall know 

jit.”
! “And the marquis? Ah, what will 
; he say?”
j And she sighed and shuddered.

Lord Edgar kissed her in lieu of 
answering, and there was a pause for 
a moment; then she murmured:

"And are you sure you will be hap
py, Edgar—that you will not repent? 
What is it that they say, ‘Marry in 
haste and repent at leisure?’ ”

“That doesn’t apply, darling. Ra
ther say, ‘Part In haste and be 
wretched at leisure.’ As to being 
happy, the prospect of great happi
ness seems almost to make me 
afraid."

"Ah, yes!” she murmured. “Grand
papa says that the gods grow envious 
when we are too happy and wreak 
their malice by bringing trouble. And 
I am so happy I can not sleep at 
night for thinking of it"

“Which all proves that we had bet
ter make sure of our joy,” he said, 
confidently, "Come, say the little 
wojd; it is not a difficult one. Lela

And the Worst is Yet to Come—
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Temple, will you marry me the day 
after to-morrow?”

And he held both her hands and 
looked Into her eyes.

The day after to-morrow! It was 
so soon, awfully soon, to change her 
life—to step forward blindfold—to 
leap, rather, onto a road of which one 
Is totally Ignorant—the day after to
morrow!

But she had used up all her argu
ments and remonstrances, and, lift
ing her eyes to his, she whispered, 
“Yes.”

• • * •
"And now you must go,” she mur

mured.
“Yes,”, he said, “I shall take the 

train from Kingston. I shall have 
plenty to do to-morrow. By George! 
I shall feel like a wild school-boy 
with the prospect of a year’s holiday 
before him. To-morrow I shall make 
all the preparations—everything; 
and the next day I will come down by 
nine o’clock and you must meet me 
here."

‘‘Oh, Edgar! And what am I to 
bring?”

“Bring yourself, darling," he an
swered, swiftly; “never mind about 
anything else.”

"But—but clothes?"
“Never mind them," he replied, 

lightly, smiling into her dazed eyes; 
“you can get all you want after— 
after we are inarried. Well, well” 
—seeing the trouble in her face—“at 
any rate, only bring a small bag—I 
can manage that—there is no occa
sion for more. Why, it will be the 
most delightful thing to go shopping 
with you! I shall be splendid at shop
ping—you’ll see! I shall fancy all 
the pretty things as they will look 
when you wear them, though the 
ugliest bonnet that ever was built 
would look pretty if you wore it! 
There! I am getting light-headed, 
and no wonder!"

He looked like an Apollo Belvidere 
clothed in happiness, his handsome 
face flushed, his eyes glowing with 
love and the anticipation of his joy, 
and she caught a reflection of his 
bliss.

“Ah, it Is all so sudden, so swift!”' 
she murmured, with a sigh, but not of 
fear or pain.

“But it will last!” he whispered, 
ardently. "We shall look back at it 
and smile over it all, dearest! Must 
we go? Remember, here at nine 
o’clock! If you were not to come I 
don’t know what I should do."

“I shall come," she whispered. 
"Yes, I shall come.”

One long, lingering kiss and they 
parted. She sped homeward and en
tered the cottage, pausing at the door 
to gain her breath and wait for her 
heart to throb a little less wildly.

The professor was seated at the 
table reading. He looked older by 
years since one short week—you can 
not tear moss that has been growing 
to an old wall for years with impun
ity; the moss will fade, perhaps die!

Lela glided up to him and knelt 
beside him and laid her face upon his 
arm so that her glowing cheeks and 
eyes were hidden from him.

"Why where have you been, Lela?" 
he asked, absently.

“To the church-yar \" she answer
ed, faintly, quickly.

“It is late,” he said, stroking her 
hair. “Late and chilly, and you have 
not been strong of late. Don’t go oat 
at night again, Lela.”

“No, not again!” she murmured. 
"Not again!"

He did not notice the significance 
In her tone, but nodded, and was sat
isfied.

"You wouldn’t like anything 10 

happen to me, dear?" she murmured.
“Happen to you!" he echoed ’ e- 

wildered by the question. “My child, 
how can you ask? Whom else have I 
to depend on? We two are alone in 
the world. My little one, we must 
live for each other. You have been 
looking pale and 111 of late”—he turn
ed her face up—“.but you are batter 
now, are you not?”

"Yes, quite well, grandpapa!”
“Yes, yes; you look mote like your 

old self, my dear. Didn’t I hear you 
singing this molning?”

“Yes,” she said, blushing very red.
He smiled.
“That Is better, much better! Did 

I not tell you that In time you would 
learn to forget—but we will not speak 
his name!”

“No, do not,” she murmured, turn
ing her face,

“Ah!" and he smiled. "Youth- 
youth: what a talisman' It Is! It Is 
only the middle-aged and the old who 
die of broken hearts. But I am glad, 
my dear, that you have recovered

A list of Fresh Supplies 
Jnst Received.

^Fashion
Plates.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese 

Blue Nose Butter. 
Beechnut Bacon. 
Beechnut Hams.

Paris Pate. 
Devilled Tongue.

~ ~ Pressed Beef.
^ Braized Pork.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.

7 “McLaren’s”
Cream Cheese. 

“Van T mter.’s” Cocoa, 
1, y2 &. i/4 lb. tins. 

Ground Patna Rice. 
Rice Flour.
West India 
Arrowroot. 
Preserved 

Canton Ginger.

First consignment 
four years

in

“ Savory’s' 
CELEBRATED

CIGARETTES.
No. 1 York Egyptian. 
Straight Cut Virginian.

Ginger Marmalade. 
Green Fig Marmalade. 
Pineapple Marmalade. 

Bramble Jelly. 
Preserved Ginger. 
Red Currant Jelly. 
Black Currant Jelly. 

Crabapple Jelly. 
Montserrat Lime Juice. 

Montserrat Limetta.
-------------------------------------------U*** ■ y---------------------------

Lemfig
A select combination of Grape 

Fruit, Oranges, Lemons 
and Figs.

from that awful fitful fever of love. It 
is far better as fate has ordained it. 
He was not worthy of you—a rough, 
wild boy, though honest, yes, I will 
believe him honest, for all that his 
proud, mad father said of him!"

“If—if you mean Lord Edgar, dear," 
she said, in a low voice, "I know, and 
that is better than believing, that he 
is true and honest and good!” and 
then, fearful lest her hasty speech 
should make him suspicious, she said 
quickly, “But it is time for bed now, 
dear.”

He arose and put up his books re
luctantly, then paused and looked up 
as it trying to remember something.

"There is something I have to tell 
you, Lela. Ah! I remember! My dear 
I am afraid we must leave this 
place!"

“Leave it, grandpapa!” and the col
or fled from her face.

He nodded.
"Yes; I have had an offer of a post 

as librarian In Germany—what Is the 
matter?" for she shrunk and had 
clutched a chair.

(To be Continued.)

Fads and Fashions.
Paris favors stubby-toed shoes.
Huge hats of black tulle arc smart.
Sports coats are of tweed and 

leather.
Stocking usually contrast with the

shoe.
Gorgeous evening wraps are of jet 

and fur.
Linen suits for the summer will be 

In favor.
A black satin cape has a huge 

cellar of glyccrined ostrich.

A SIMPLE DBESS FOB HOME 
SEBVICE.

OB

mz

2802—Gingham, khaki, drill, seer
sucker, percale or lawn, could be 
used for this style. The garment is 
a "one-piece” model—with a sleeve 
tfiat may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 6 
yards of 36 inch material. The dress 
measures about 2% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

A DAINTY DBESS FOB MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

zm

2808—Batiste, voile, charmeuse, 
satin, taffeta, velvet, serge or gabar
dine could be used for this model. 
The tucks on the skirt may be omit
ted. The dress may be finished with
out the bolero and with long or short 
sleeve. This style lends itself nicely 
to combinations of materiaL

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years. Size 8 requires 
3% yards of 27 inch material for the 
dress, and % yard for the bolero.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address In full:—

Name •• .. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• *• <•

Select a Responsible 
Investment House

For the average investor, one of the most 
important considerations in selling or buy- 
ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the firm with which he is doing business, 
its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.
As an investment house with eighteen years’ 
experience in buying and selling high-grade 
Canadian bonds we invite you to consult us 
in regard to your investment problems.

Correspondence Invited.

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED
Toronto

Canada Life Building 
MONTREAL 

Established 1901.
London, Eng.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s*

NEW WALL PAPERS!
For neat, pretty and attractive Wall Papers see our New 

Spring stock. Prices range, from

25c. a piece up.
A choice collection of floral, stri pe *and block designs to select 
from. We are also offering gr eat bargains in LACE & SCRIM
CURTAINS.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

DO YOU KNOW that the
Delicious Dainties-

Fathers.

made at

Johnson’s
Fancy
Bakery
Duckworth St.

Plain Pound Cake, 
Snltana Cake,
Lady Fingers,
French Sponge Cake, 
Cream Puffs,
Sponge Layers, 
Sponge Rolls,
Angel Cake,
Short Bread,
Pea Buns,
Pies,
Cookies,
Assorted Pastries.

Are BAKED Exclusively 
From

Ogilvir’s

Standard Flour
IJ |0 |<j |0 )o |o |o |<j |O |0i|<j |<l;|g

LADES’ WHITE GOODS!
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SHOES 

AND PUMPS. 1

l

European Agency.
Wholesale Indent» promptly ex ecu- 1 

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, ineluding: 

Books and Stationery, j
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission px. to I p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
(Established 1314.)

86 Abrhnrch Lane. Louden, IA 
Cable Address: "Annuaire. Lea."

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxford Laced at $3.00 pr. 
Ladies’ White Canvas 2-Strap Shoes at $2.50, 

$3.75.
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps at $2.20, 2.50,5.00. 
Ladies’ White Canvas Rubber Sole Outing Shoes 

at $3.00.
______________ SEE WINDOW._____________ _

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Or ~ re Receive Prompt Attention.

a long «me ago, before the was: 
a garden was planted, eastward ii

Bd"0 people lived In It, a man and 
„ woBan. And the woman, becaus 
he hadn’t enough to do, and wa 

Naturally curious and eager, listened 
7 the restless Something within heH 
°d obeyed it. She reached up and 

plucked a little red apple and defian-
ly bit it.

And then they had to move.
It was hard on both of them, tha 

moving, because it was a frightfvj 
come-down, and one has to be verjl 
big and quite experienced to take 
come-down cheerfully.

But it was hardest tor the matij 
He not only had to give up lying on 
a couch of shell-pink orchids, munch! 
ing at a pomegranate by way of exj 
ercise, and set to tilling the soil and 
earning their bread by the unaccusj 
tomed sweat of his brow, but, worsd 
than anything, he lacked the com
pensation the woman ly.d. He hac 
no memory of having been daring and 
dramatic, of having stood in the cen- 
tre of the limelight, the star of th-:1 
performance.

So he bent his head and hoed dis
mally but steadily.

Of course the woman had to bea -j 
the children—a thing she hadn’t ini 
the least counted on doing. But that! 
too, had Its compensation. She was! 
again in the center of the limelight, 
dramatic, courageous, the star of the 
performance.

And that was the beginning.
Ever so many years later, onel 

night, a nurse in a maternity hos
pital popped into my room, and with! 
a toss of her little white-capped head! 
said:

“Well, there’s another husband sit
ting on the stairs looking stern!”

And suddenly I saw millions ofl 
husbands all down the ages sitting! 
on stairs looking stern—agonized, in 
articultae, helpless, waiting husbands. 
Nurses toss their heads at them, doc
tors push them on to the stairs, jani
tors don’t even trouble to flick the
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corner of an eye at them. Helpless, 
agonized, inarticulate husbands wait
ing on the stairs.

And then it is all over, 
mother, looking like a sunrise, with a 
halo about her—and well-deserved it 
is, too—with her babe on her arm, 
dramatic, daring, the center of the 
limelight, the star of the perform
ance.

this little pink, downy thing shall 
have Tiis chance, shall not have the 

| long, hard pull his daddy had, the 
Here is petty things, the limitations.nsible

use
before the war, 

eastward in
time ago,

planted,

He is still in ,the background, like 
the man in the garden; neither dra
matic nor dàring; just a father.

And nobody writes

l]e lived in it, a man and 
And the woman, because 
enough to do, and was 

arious and eager, listened 
ess Something within her.
it. She reached up and 

ttle red apple and defiant-

e of the most 
piling or buy- 
the character 

Icing business, 

tes which its 
r selling, buy- 
rorth of any

poems about 
him, nor a song, nor even a limerick.

Then at night when he gets home 
he can’t slip out of his collar—be
cause well-brought-up fathers don't 
do that—and settle his nerves with 
iknitting. Instead he brushes himself 
up and goes off to the courthouse to 
help with the Red Cross Drive.

Perhaps he makes a speech or per
haps he’s just one of those men who 
slip around quietly with small bits of 
paper for other men to sign. At any 
rate, he gives all he has of time and 
money and brains—for Bill and civil
ization.

That’s the every-day war father.
And. nobody has ever written even 

the smallest ditty about him.
When the crisis comes—Bill is 

wounded or perhaps he is killed—it is 
father who must take it standing, who 
must break it to mother,

Father? Oh, he’s background ; just 
one of the “props.”

A shaken, deeply stirred “prop,” 
solemnly wraning himself that he’s 
got to make life all right, by George, 
for those two on the bed. But nobody 
notices this emotion, because he’s 
just the father. And of course he’d 
die before he would say it out loud.

But from that moment on he nëver 
forgets that he is all there is between 
the baby and want, and that he is all 
there is, as a general rule, between 
all the babies and a. meager, medi
ocre life for them, or even actual pri
vation. But then that’s all right; 
that’s what fathers are for!

And then came the war.
Why, I wonder, has nobody written 

a song or a poem, or even à limerick, 
about father sending his only son or 
any of his sons off-to "be a target for 
Hunnish shot— the “flesh of hià flesh, 
bone of his bone,” the wonderful, in
explicable being around whom he 
weaves all those dreams he himself 
has had to relinquish, for whom he 
strives patiently, unremittingly, to 
build up a business, a home, a heri
tage, in whom he finds his very rea
son for having lived, upon whom he 
rests his hope of eternity in this 
world, his name, his blood, his tra
dition!

You think fathers don’t care for

A„i then they had to move.
J*as hard on both of them, that 

moving, because it was a frightful 
Tl-down. and one has to be very 
“ aDd quite experienced to take a 
Mime-down cheerfully.

t it was hardest for the man. 
Be not only had to give up lying on 
. couch of shell-pink orchids, munch- 

at a pomegranate by way of ex- 
„rL and set to tilling the soil and 
earning their bread by the unaccus
tomed sweat of his brow, but, worse 
L anything, he lacked the com- 
oensation the woman had. He had 
ao memory of having been daring and 
dramatic, of having stood in the cen
tre of the limelight, the star of the
performance

ighteen years’ 
ng high-grade 
to consult us 
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who must 
cry only in his heart, because man 
and tears are not customary; father 
who must see to the sad disposing of 
the body, caring for the necessities 
there, as he has for all other neces
sities in the family. 1

Why?
I’m not talking about men. I’m 

talking about fathers.
And I’m not belittling mothers; 

they’re the most wonderful, incred
ible, God-made things in all the' 
world. But fathers are brave and 
glorious and

London, Eng.

St. John’s1

in PM foyglCiM
&np*rfajS&6accoC*<APERS!

pathetic, and
le white-capped head their children as mothers do? Have °r two wouldn’t hurt them.

you ever seen a father when he And now peace has come, 
another husband sit- thought he was alone pick up his Bills are safe, 
s looking stern!” baby and hold it in his arms and look “They’re coming home!"
I saw millions of at it? , Great Fear has gone out of the world, j

wn the ages sitting If you have, you will forever after , Father, who through Liberty-Bond 
stern—agonized, in- walk a little more softly in the pre- speeches came nearer to being dra-

39, waiting husbands, sence of fathers, remembering the ! matic than ever before, sinks back
heads at them, doc- tenderness, the wistfulness, the ! once more into being a “prop” on the

n to the stairs, jani- yearning, the hopes that stream from ; family stage.
trouble to flick the his whole face, the resolution that I Bill is coming home, with a limp,

poem j
.11 Papers see our New

And >lie ' coast, 
nothing.

Deeds of unequalled daring 
every day affairs with him in 
Lure of the Circus,” the risks he ture fight all - that is necessary is to 
took were so tremendous that his intimate that some of the scenes in 
company often despaired of his com- “The Lure of the Circus,” his latest 
ing through them safely. At one serial, are not real. That suggestion 
time he actually experienced all the is one thing Mr. Polo will not take 
sensations of hanging—and declares from any man. He had suffered too 

I that if he could choose his death it many bumps and cuts and bruises to 
! would be by this method, for it let it go unnoticed.
I was the most wonderful sensation So you see what a sweet life—to 
! he had ever felt—“so soothing and say nothing of death—this serial 
| restful,” he said, with a reminiscent movie making is. 
smile.

In another episode of the Polo se
rial, he made a 140-foot dive, and 
struck a floating bit of kelp. He was 
knocked unconscious by the impact.
Revived, he rushed to another loca
tion and proped over a cliff, carrying 
à man on his back. His companion 
became panic-stricken and Polo was 
forced to drop twenty feet Then, to 
add to the thrills, the Universal di
rector employed half a dozen burly 
extras to “beat up” the hero.

as the man who will stop at. He thought it better policy not to
accept.

are It anyone wants to know Just how 
■The he treated the “supers” in the pic-

ber of electric bells within a-ringing. 
And should the burglar not hear them 
and actually enter the building ho 
the many steel contraptions cunning- 
would be caught in a vice by one of 
ly placed about.

An excellent cleaner for painted 
surfaces is made as follows: Two 
quarts of hot water, two tablespoon
fuls of turpentine, a pint of skimmed 
milk and enough soap to make a weak 
suds.

block designs to select 
?ains in LACE & SCRIM

Water St

J that the Astrologist Predicts 
Another War in 1924,Overhead Expenses Burglars, Beware !

There will be another world war 
In June, 1926, according to a writer 
in the British Journal of Astrology. 
This prophet, who signs himself 
Sepharial, asks for a serious hearing 
inasmuch as he claims to have pub
lished a year in advance in each case 
the exact date of the war of 1914 and 
of the cessation of hostilities.

“The first phase of the next war," 
he writes, “will begin with Turkey, 
whose perfidy will lead to its final 
overthrow. At this time Prussian In

pistol. trigue will dominate the position in 
ty ah- the Near East, affecting Greece, Tur- 
rith a key and Russia. But according to my 
> trig- calculations, the great crisis will not 
blind- be reached until June, 1926. In this 

any great war which may be regarded as 
Prussia’s counter to the war of 1914- 

ompli- 18, the malevolent forces take the Iris 
being in Vienna and Berlin, ascend to Petro- 

ieman grad, penetrate through the whole of 
ad his Russia and descend via the Black Sea 
i elab- and Turkey in Asia on to Syria and 
device Palestine.”
>roach Another allied victory is predicted 
num- by “Sepharial.”

Free yourself from the annoyance of roofing troubles. 
Save repair costs. Obtain protection .from fire and 
weather for all your buildings. Have a roof that pays 
for itself by giving years of satisfactory service. Lay

Pound Cake, 
ha Cake,
Fingers,

:h Sponge Cake, 
n Puffs, 
re Layers, 
re Rolls, 
l Cake,
Bread,

•uns,

father. Will

Daily Risks of
the Serial Hero,

les,
■ted Pastries.

NSET ROOFclusively
No matter how large the roof may be, Neponset Paroid is the 
proper roofing. You can’t get a roof that Paroid won’t cover— 
for Paroid roofs' them all—from the biggest barns to the greatest 
industrial plants.
Neponset Paroid is fire, weather and wear-resisting. It proves 
its economy by years of wear.
Roof with Paroid—It pays. Made in three colors, red, green 

■W\ and slate grey.
\ Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

Flour
WHAT ARE WE BID ?The Direct Agencies, Ltd, 

Sole Agents. A valued client of ours having met a business contingency must dis- 
: of all his investments as follows :

150 PERFECTION TIRE CO. 1
20 CURTIS HANDLE CO. -, 5

1 SPOKANE VALLEY BOND. $
80 SPOKANE VALLEY SHARES. it
40 INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES CO. !

200 HIGH GRAVITY OIL CO.
What are we offered for the lot? More particulars for the asking.

GOODS!
NT OF SHOES

condition. He trains ceaselessly.
A few years ago Polo created a 

sensation in Paris by jumping off the 
Eiffel Tower. Later' in his career 
witij the “Siegrlst Silbon” troupe of 
aerial performers was followed with 
breathless interest by thousands. 
Now he is known, from coast to

lüuro o'* LimitedJ. J. Lacey & Co
Fiscal Agents, City Chambers.

By CowanALSO A “SPECIAL DELIVERY,Household Notes, Miss Information,
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Garden Competition
Campaign.EARLY CABLES.

BOLSHEVIKS DRIVEN BACK.
LONDON. May 23. 

(official)—Our troops on the 18th 
in conjunction with the river flotilla, 
advanced on the left bank of tho Dvina 
to the south of Tulgas, capturing 21 
prisoners and nine machine guns. 
The Russian cavalry distinguished 
themselves in this operation. It is be
lieved that one Bolshevist gunboat 
was sunk. On the 19th a strong 
party of our Russian troops ■ broke 
through tho ^nemy*s outpost line on 
the Viga front on the Malaberesink- 
Ignitivakaya Road capturing two offi
cers, 69 other ranks, and three mach
ine guns. Twelve of the enemy were 
Killed. A\Murman despatch says sev
eral patrol encounters took place on 
the 19th near the railway in the 
neighborhood of Lumbushks, north 
oi Lake Onega. Some of these were 
of the most determined nature, but 
our troops drove back the enemy 
patrols and located their main line 
of defence. As a result of the second 
defeat on this front the Bolsheviks 
have replaced their commander.

Dear Boys and Girls,—The entries 
for the Garden Competition close on 
June 10th, but it will be well to send 
in your names and addresses as early 
as possible. Do not put if off until 
to-morrow. Do it to-day.

Some intending competitors may 
have lost their copy of the last let
ter so we will repeat the rules and 
prizes, and advise you to clip this 
out for reference. Try to persuade as 11 
many of your friends as possible to j 
come in. There must be at least ten 
entries in Classes la) and (b) before 
three prizes can be awarded, and no I 
prize can be given in (c) and (d) for 1 
less than five entries.

Girls and boys between the ages of j I 
eight and sixteen inclusive are asked 
to compete.

The following prizes are offered I 
subject to the conditions given be--1
low:

1st Prize....................... ..$5.00
2nd Prize...................... ...$3.00

(a) 3rd Prize..................... ...$2.00
And three prizes of $1.00 each.

PROGRESS IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, May 23.

General Maynard commanding the 
Allied forces on the Murmansk front | 
in Russia, has removed his head
quarters 400 miles southward on the j 
White Sea, at the mouth of the Kem 
River, according to Reuter’s reports J 
from the British Murmansk ex
pedition.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
WASHINGTON, May 23.

A resolution declaring it the sense I 
of the Senate that the covenant of the 
League of Nations be separated from 
tho Peace Treaty when it is submitted I 

,fcr ratification was introduced in the I 
Senate to-day by Senator Sherman, j 
Republican of Illinois.

GERMAN CABINET CRISIS.
BERLIN, May 23.

The unexpected departure of Chan
cellor Scheidmann, Count von Bern- 
storff, Dr. Berhard Dernburg, and Dr. 
Dell, the Colonial Minister, for Spa, 
tonight started a resumption of 
rumors of a cabinet crisis. Reports 
>f dissension of the cabinet have been 
lFost prominent during the past few 
lays.

Five rarities of seed to be chosen 
from the following:

Alyssum, Balsam,
Cornflower, Marigold,
Nasturtium, Sunflower, 
Eschscholtzia, Poppy.
Candytuft, Chrysanthemum,

(b) An equal number of prizes of 
the same value is offered for the 
best grown from three varities 
of seed selected from the fol
lowing:

Radish, Parsley, Dwarf Peas, 
Beet, Lettuce.

[ (c) One prize of $2.00 is offered to 
competitors of any age for the 
most successful attempt to 
cover an unsightly fence or 
building with climbing plants, 
of which any variety may be 
chosen. The following are sug
gested:—
Morning Glory, Scarlet Run
ners, Beans, Climbing Nastur
tiums or Hops, if roots can be 
obtained.

(d) A prize of $15.00 also open to 
competitors of any age, is offer
ed for the best window-box. 
Plants may be either flowers or 
fearns.

ALLIED ADAYNCÏ.
LONDON, May 23.

On the Murmansk front, in north 
Russia, Allied forces have captured 
Medvyejyagora, at the northwestern 
end of Lake Onega, after a series of 
actions in which the Bolshevik rear 
guard suffered severely. À statement 
by the British War Office tonight says 
the rapid retreat of the Bolshevik! 
prevented them from seriously damag
ing the port works. The Allies have 
occupied the heights surrounding the 
town.

Express Passengers.

The following are the first class 
passengers on the incoming, express: 
E. and Mrs. Lawton, S. #Snow D. 
Chetwynd, R. T. Baxter, Dr. Crisen, 
W. E. Sheaf, G. W. Bartlett, Capt A. J. 
Henker, Miss E. Addy, Mrs. Thos. 
Payne and son, J. C. Gardner, M. Stick, 
Mrs. E. Cooper, J. Snookes, Mrs. C. 
L. Story, D. A. Duff, Rev. Fr. Hawkins, 
J. B. Kesman, M. J. O’Brien, R. E. 
Brown, J. B. Peet

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckwoirth Street

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
__________ HERE.

By S. C.'Adolph to-day: 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

TABLE APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
BANANAS.

NEW CABBAGE.
I PARSNIPS.

P. E. I. POTATOES. 
TURNIPS.

TEXAS ONIONS (White).

2 Cases
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO, 

% Tins.
Barrington HaU Coffee (Baker-

ized).
Soluble Bar. Hall Instant Coffee, 

60c. jar; will make 45 cups 
finest coffee.

50 cs. Libby’s Sliced Pineapple. 
Bonnie Belle Baking Powder,

1 lb. and % ib.
Price’s Night Lights.
Price’s Carriage Candles.

Beechnut Bacon 
Fidelity Bacon.
Purity Butter, 2 Ib. prints. 
Ingersoll Cheese.
Lambs’ Tongnes, 20c. lb.
Pigs’ Tongnes.
New York Corned Beef.
6 cases Local Eggs to-day.

T. J. EDENS.
151 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom Honae.)
g ■ , T" ' ~

Conditions:
(1) All intending competitors will 

kindly send in their names and 
addresses before June 10th, to A,

M. A., P. O. Box 476, saying in 
which group they wish to enter.

Children may compete for one 
or more of the four groups ; 
adults for (c) and (d).

(2) The gardens to be , inspected and 
prizes awarded early in Septem
ber. Window-boxes will be in
spected at intervals.

(3) Adivce may be obtained from 
adults but all work in connection 
with (a) and (b) must be done by 
children. Gardens may be large 
or small.

Address all enquiries for advice to 
A M. A., P. O. Box 476.

Below are a few suggestions for 
children who have hitherto done gar
dening:

Have you a plot clear of rubbish. 
The appearance of your garden will 
be greatly improved by giving the 
fence a coat of lime.

Find where the sunniest spot in 
your yard is—that is the place where 
the sun shines longest, and stars dig
ging on a dry day. It is most im
portant to dig deep and turn over the 
earth well, breaking up all lumps. Re
move as many ptpnes as possible. The 
finer the earth is, the better for the 
little seeds. Your ground will need 
some fertilizer. The best, if you can 
procure it, is rotted stable manure. 
This should be thoroughly worked in.

Later on, when the weeds come, you 
will find it easier to reach all parts 
of your garden if the beds are not too 
large. Boards around each bed will 
keep the earth in position.

You .will find directions for plant
ing the various seeds printed on the 
packages. Nasturtium seeds will 
grow more quickly If they are soak
ed for a day or two before being 
sown. Beginners, as a rule sow the 
seed too thickly. Remember the 
plants must have room to grow.

A. M. A. & E. G
| May 23rd, 1919.

S.

Highlanders Thank 
Capt. Campbell, A.D.C.

Newfoundland Highlanders. !

St. John’s, Nfld. t 
May ,20th, 1919.1

Dear Capt Campbell,—At a meet- j 
ing of the Officers of the Newfound- ! 
land Highlanders held last evening,
I was instructed to convey to you our 
sincere thanks for your great kind-1 
ness in organising your very excellent | 
Concert for our benefit We would : 
ask you also to convey our thanks to 
the ladies and gentlemen who 
kindly assisted you.

Yours very truly,
(sgd.) W. ANGUS REID.

Lient & Adjt
Capt. J. H. Campbell,

Government House,
City.

MANY TROUTERSL—Some five 
hundred trouters went out by train 
Saturday to points along the railway, 
but owing to the unsettled weather 

I no big catches were made.

Due to the enormous demand for the Royal 
Stores’ Hosiery, we have decided to place on sale 
fourteen of our most popular lines, comprising 
--------------- -Five Thousand Pairs of---------- ------

WOMEN’S HOSE
__ ’ __ ________ ♦

In Cashmere, Silk and Cotton, 
at a Fraction of Their Real Value

This is another honest value-giving sale and another instance ot the Royal Stores’ 
watchfullness for the benefit of their customers. Our constant aim is to offer the 
best merchandise to be had when most needed, and at the lowest possible prices.

It is therefore to your interest to buy at this Store
WOMEN’S PLAIN SILK HOSE

1320 pairs Women’s fine quality Silk Hose, 
strongly reinforced at the toes and heels. They 
have the looks where seen and wear where need
ed. Colors: White, Champagne, Grey and Black. 
Regular 28c. pair. Sale Price

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE.
600 pairs Colored Silk Hose in White, 

Champagne and Black. A really high 
stocking but slightly imperfect in places. 
35c. pair. Sale Price..................................

Grey,
grade
Reg.

FANCY SILK HOSE.
400 pairs only of these, with stripes and fancy 

circles in various colors. The grounds are Tan, 
White and Black. Regular 45d. pair. Sale 
Price......................................-............................ -z

FANCY WHITE LISLE HOSE.
Strongly reinforced at the toes and heels. The 

stripes, rings and fancy designs are all the vogue 
this season and customers should take advantage 
of this offer at once. Regular 33c. pair. Sale
Price..........................................................................

WOMEN’S BLACK LISLE HOSE.
A line that we consider extra value at the regu

lar price. At the Sale Price they should meet 
with the most favorable comment. Regular 50c. 
pair. Sale Price........................'..........................

WOMEN’S FANCY SILK HOSE.
Heavy quality, pure silk thread, in spots, 

stripes, rings and circles. The high silk leg is the 
most remarkable feature about these. Regular 
$1.00 pair. Sale Price............................................

WOMEN’S PLAIN SILK HOSE.
One of our regular lines, flawless and perfect 

fitting; high silk leg; double lisle tops; silk 
soles ; high double silk heels. Colors : Champagne, 
White, Taupe, Pink, Pale Blue, Light Grey, Navy, 
and Old Rose. Regular $1.25 pair. Sale Price..

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
Of hard wearing, union wool and cotton yams, «

dyed with a special fast and stainless dye. Plain âî O A 
and ribbed: shaped ankles; and' feet strongly re- Ofll — 
inforced. Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price . . V V

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE.
A very popular line knit from heavy thread ■

cotton; double toes and heels; wide and narrow /I Ua 
hemmed top in plain or ribbed. Regular 55c. pair
Sale Price............

CASHMERE HOSE.
Containing a large percentage of wool, rein- 

forced at all wearing points to insure satisfac- 
tory wear; ribbed and plain. Regular $1.10 pair. If(ll
Sale Price............ v \J\Jm

CASHMERE HOSE.
Made of the best selected Cashmere in a good m ma 

serviceable weight for present wear; will prove ( J if
most comfortable because of their non-lrritable I II) 
quality. Regular $1.35 pair. Sale Price..................***V

RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE. z
Made from real Wool Cashmere material, fash- -

ioned and well protected at the wearing points \ 6lQ 
to insure comfort and durability in wear. Reg. | La(\ 
$1.50 pair. Sale Price.............

RIBEED CASHMERE HOSE.
Women’s High Grade Hose made from pure -

selected wool yarns, with plain seamless feet. An \ IT J| 
all British manufacture. Regular $1.70 pair 1 Dll
Sale Price................. V

WOOL CASHMERE HOSE.
We have no hesitation in recommending this -

line to any one requiring a real high grade, fast /* A
black stocking that is both service giving and non- | 1)11
irritable. Regular $1.80. Sale Price

Come and see how far a little money will go in buying from this 
swell selection of Hosiery in which quality & style reign supreme.

SMITH)

Cod and Seals Taken 
Along the Coast.

■
The 8. 8. Ethie, Capt E. English, 

on h«r first trip on the Straits ser
vice this season, succeeded in getting 
within two miles of Ferrole and had 
to put back owing to the Ice floe, and 
landed freight, «tc. for places north

of there, at Port au Choix. The ship 
reached Curling Sunday night on the 
return trip, and after landing mails, 
etc., proceeded to Humbermouth.. 
She brought reports of a sign of cod 
at Daniel’s Hr. and River of Ponds 
with trawls, and at Bonne Bay traps 
were securing some cod. At Trout 
River Saturday week one trap had 
thirty-fire quintals cod, and the

following ^londay twenty quintals. 
Other traps in same vicinity had fair 
catches and some crews have a hun
dred quintals of cod under salt to 
date. At Anchor Point, Genges se
cured 100 seals at one haul. The Ice, 
however, càme in on the coast, and 
the sealing operations had to be 
abandoned.

(joast extended hearty receptions to 
the returned soldiers and sailors and 
also to those who accompanied some 
of them as their better half.

The Ethlie. will sail again after ar
rival of to-day’s trains.—Western 
Star.

AT THE BALSAAL—The folio*® J 
are guests at Balsam Place 
Ash, H. G. Maddock, Carbone»! ' 
H. Butt, Seattle; T. T. Cartwril 
City; J. G. Borthwick, J. A Ben»* | 
Montreal; C, H. Gibbons, Victoria 
C.; Miss M. tiollett, Burin; S. B- 
lerton, City; 8. J. Guy, Carbon 
G. K. LalttS, Ôftrtxmear.

t.,. JS ïï I11"™

Owing to the ii 
of Men’s and B 
mades in the cij 
rive stocks of ~~

Men’s Twt
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price

$12.00.

$15.00.
$20.00.
$23.00.
$26.00.
$28.00.
$30.00.
$34.00.
$36.00.
$38.00.
$40.00.

Now
Now]
Now]
Now]
Now!
Now]
Now
Now]
Nov
Now
Now]

3H fer Rurifa O
THE BUGABOO OF THE

“We had to take 
part of our sav
ings out of tho 
bank,”, said a 
young married 
friend to me re
cently, “when I 
went to the hos
pital for that op
eration, and we 
are still paying 
the doctor every 
month. The op
eration and the 
hospital bill and ; i„| 
the extras cost us 
over five hundred

lollars, — the operation alone was 
jree hundred.”
!. it was then six months after her 

ess.
een the Upper and Lower MiU- ; 0;l 

stone.
“Couldn’t you find someone who ; 

■ould do it more reasonably, know- j 
g your circumstances?” I asked. ;

’er husband is among the clerical j | 
trorkers who are near to being crush- j I 

between the nether millstone of j i rj 
e high cost of living and the upper j 
Histone of a kind of work in which 
ages rise slowly, if at all.
“I had to go in a hurry,” she said.

d, of course, Jim wanted a good 
an—so we took the man our doc- 
ir recommended and then asked the 
ice afterward.”
“It was hard enough getting along fr 

iefore, with everything costing from, 
ifty to a hundred per cent more than 

; used to and Jimmy only- earning 
out twenty per cent more, but that 
emed like the last straw.

; I suppose there are hundreds of 
aders who will remember some 

Isimiliar last straw in their lives when 
I a big doctor’s hill made it seem as if 
| the camels back must indeed break 
I and the camel lie down and die.

The Rich Can Afford to Pay, the 
Poor Don’t Need To.

vThere is no greater bugaboo in the 
world to the middle class than the | 
doctor’s bill. The rich man can af- I 
f<)rd to pay, the poor man doesn’t | 
need to, there is plenty of free treat-j 
ment for him but the middle class j 
foan, the professional man, the cleri- j 
cal worker, the bookkeeper, the ! 
clerk whose wage has not leaped with j 
the leaping cost of living must pay 
the price.

__________

|h 1

lc iri

Poor mutt. He Buj
BOTH Hrs HANDS II
Powder ekf-lo'Sic 
AAltb HVS vutue Doj 

Know a thing at

' •
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MEN’S «NO MTS’ FASHIONABLE IEADTMADE CLOTHINI.
Owing to the increasing demand for Readymade Clothing, we have been compelled to enlarge our stock 
of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades, and have now on hand the largest and best assorted stock of Ready
mades in the city. Commencing to-day, May 15th, and ending on Saturday, May 31st, we offer our en- 
tire stocks of Readymades at keenly cut prices as itemized below. Strictly Cash. Goods charged at regnlar prices.

Men’s Tweed PantsMen’s Tweed Suits Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits
from $3.30 up; sizes 1 to 8.

BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS.
Regular Price $8.00. Now .... ...............
Regular Price $10.00. Now.......... .................... .
Regular Price $12.00. Now............................... .
Regular Price $15.00. Now............ ..... ....

BOYS’ TWEED PINCH-BACK SUITS.
Regular Price $9.50. Now................................
Regular Price $10.00. Now................................
Regular Price $12.00. Now .. ..... ...............
Regular Price $14.00. Now .. .... ..................

Regular Price $2.10. 
Regular Price $2.60. 
Regular Price $3.00. 
Regular Price $3.50. 
Regular Price $4.00. 
Regular Price $4.50. 
Regular Price $5.50. 
Regular Price $6.00.

$10.50Regular Price $12.00. 
Regular Price $15.00. 
Regular Price $20.00. 
Regular Price $23.00, 
Regular Price $26.00. 
Regular Price $28.00. 
Regular Price $30.00. 
Regular Price $34.00. 
Regular Price $36.00. 
Regular Price $38.00. 
Regular Price $40.00.

$13.50
$18.00... >«.;

$25.50 $13.50
$27.50
$31.00

$35.00

think it safe to enter. Neither are 
they equal to any protracted figuring. 
If one or two persons hurry in and 
out of the barn they become con
fused.

Britain’s Ironside.

May 20th, 1919 Men’s English 
Trench Coats.

Practically unknown to the man in 
the street, General Ironside, who 
commands the troops in Archangel 
which have been seriously threatened 
by the Russian Bolshevists, is one of 
the finest commanders in the British 
Army. A man of the Kitchener type, 
he is a giant in stature and a mass of 
energy and initiative.

He went through the German Her- 
rero campaign disguised as a Boer, 
in order to get first-hand information; 
while his men love him for the com
radeship which he always strives to 
foster between them and himself. “If 
anyone can extricate our troops from 
their perilous position, Ironside can,” 
is the view of those who know the 
General.

Tinned
Pineapple

THE BUGABOO OF THE MIDDLE CLASS.
And when one sees people strug

gling months afterwards to pay some 
such bill, when one sees men plod
ding along more than half sick and 
yet unwilling to go to a doctor be
cause they don’t see where the extra 
money is coming from, when one 
sees the anxious mother of a sick 
child forced to hold her cruel anx
iety in leash because she cannot af
ford to call in the doctor until abso
lutely imperative, one feels as if 
there must be some way to make the 
cost of health less disproportionate.
To Be Sure Many Doctors Are Won- 

derfully Kind.
True, I know there are many splen

did doctors who base their bills on 
what the patient can afford to pay, 
rather than on the size of the ser
vice rendered. And I know in no 
other profession is the work done for 
charity so great. Still the predica
ment exists for many and one wishes 
there were some way out.

A distinguished doctor did indeed 
indicate such a way in some form 
of health insurance similar to that 
practised in the' big state universi
ties where each man pays a yearly 
due, and a hospital ward and doctors 
paid by the year are maintained for 
the service of the student. Perhaps 
this is only another of the schemes 
that do not work out so well in ac
tuality as they sound on paper but one 
wishes one could see it tried in some 
community.

"We had to take 
part of our sav
ings out of the 
bank,”, said a 
young married 
friend to me re
cently, “when I 
went to the hos
pital for that op
eration, and we 
are still paying 
the doctox every 
month. The op
eration and the 
hospital bill and 
the extras cost us 
over five hundred 

dollars. — the operation alone 
I three hundred.” C

It was then six months after Mer 
illness.

Setween the Upper and Lower Mill
stone.

“Couldn’t you find someone who 
would do it more reasonably, know
ing your circumstances?" I asked.

Here’s a splendid line of Genu
ine Khaki Gabardines for men, 
only just received from the Old 
Country.

These Trench Coats are finely 
cut and tailored, belted—with 
strap cuffs, self-lined through
out, and guaranteed for durabil
ity and good service. All sizes.

We also carry a full lline of 
Men’s Waterproof Coats in vari
ous grades and prices and in all 
sizes. _

Received To-Day:
100 Cases 2 1-2’s 

Pineapple,

25 Cases 2’s
Pineapple.

25 Cases 2’s, sliced, 
Pineapple.

&êzra<
LIFE’S TOURISTS.

Over the road we’re touring, travel
lers one and all,

Seeking the towns of gladness ere 
ever the night shall fall;

Some of us driving wisely, some of 
us jogging along.

Some of us racing madly, heedless of 
right or wrong,

But all of us going somewhere, yes 
all in the self-same chase,

Seeking the vales of pleasure and the 
charm of a happy place.

DESTINY.MCamkc»
When but a 

child I used to 
plan what I 
would do In fut- j 
ure years, when j 
I had grown to 
be a man—am
using now my 
dream appears.

was

Over the road $e’$p.touring, now on a 
level way

With never a danger near us, or a 
trouble to mar the day;

Then a turn and the road grows 
heavy and into the mire we swing 

And the wind blows cold in our faces 
and the rain has a bitter sting, 

Then some of us lose our courage 
and some of use blindly steer 

And some of us turn in a byway and 
wait for the road to clear.

Soper & Moore
Importers and Jobbers.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John’s.The Crow’s Voice

YOU HIT ITthan you will about him. At times 
Is it seems as if he knew what you were 

j thinking about.
The crow has a large variety of 

notes or calls, and each one seems 
to be the harshest in all bird vocal
ism until the next one is sounded, 
which is a little harsher. He is an 
accomplished bird, and intelligent. If 
tamed, he can be taught many things, 
but never to be good. He is a natural 
thief, and cannot be reformed.

In his wild state he gives the sound 
of “A” in three ways, as in “and,” 
“hay,’ ’and “all,’ ’and he sometimes 
says “oar” as plainly as any water
man. He can count up to three and 
add and subtract within that limit. 
If crows wish to visit a barn in search 
of provisions, and three persons go 
into the place, the crows will not 
come to it till three persons have 
gone from it. But they are not equal 
to four. If four enter the barn and

A frock of buff organdie 
stitched effectively in green. where the others miss it when you come to

TRAPNELL’SSTAFFORDS’
PHORATONE

Fads and Fashions FOR YOUR GLASSES.
Thousands of satisfied customers who are gener

ous in their praise should mean something to you when 
you think of consulting an

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
Our examination is thorough.
Our reputation back of every pair. Think it over.

I suppose there are hundreds of 
readers who will remember some 
aimiliar last straw in their lives when 
a b-S doctor’s bill made it seem as if 
the camels back

Capes continue to be used both full 
and hip length.

Accordion-pleated skirts are worn 
with middy blouses.

Blue serge and black satin is a 
favorite combination.

indeed
the camel lie down and die,

The Rich Can Afford to Pay, the 
Poor Don’t Need To.

..There is no greater bugaboo in the 
®orld to the middle class than the

break
A reliable combination of ex

pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections, "

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by

KEEP YOUR HEALTH R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENT
Feelingfor that Cold and Tired ,

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.,

Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Advertise in The TelegramWholesale Chemists ^ Druggists,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

JEFF THINKS MUTT IS BUBBLING OVER WITH HUMOR.

FI Net THAT’S > 
A GOOD START. ]

AMUSE

jusrrou don't want 
TO SGARG HER. 
You OUGHT TO 
SÇND HER * 
LETTER WITH 
A Humorous 

l touch To if! J

to vvR ive
to YouR ' w: t"

CAM MAke t"i^ A A A 
LONG AS YOU Like ' 

y I’ve Got a lot J 
\ op time’. ./

you're Right; 
JEFF. we\L 
WRITS it 
IBO A UGHTJ

V veW’V

let ms see ! 
Row shall w>6 

Begin it ? J
Poor mutt; He burned 
Both his hands, im a ^ 
PouiDETE EXPLOSION v
and ms WIFE DOESN’T

, Know a thing about ft

/ To ifoo? HER 
< A LIME ABOUT 
* l MY ACCIDENT.'

sJjLA.A
THAT’LL

fogïffèSsm $

THE BALSAM—The fo»0’ 
rests at Balsam Place:—
H. G. Haddock, Carbonear, 
itt, Seattle; T. T. Cart*** 
J. O. Borthwfck, X A. B*** 
eal; C, H. Gibbons, Victor» 
Iss M. Hollett, Burin;
, City; S. J. Guy, Cart#»
Letil& Cftrbofiear.
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“IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE.”

pire Day combines two great 
events in British History, the 
birth of a great Queen and the 
construction of the greatest 
Empiré that the world has 
seen.

EvcningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

MONDAY, May 26, 1919.

EMPIRE DRY.
One hundred years ago, Sat

urday, there was bom at Ken
sington Palace, London, an in
fant who was destined at birth 
to wield a tremendous influence 
over the destinies of the world. 
This Royal child was Victoria 
Alexandria, only daughter of 
Frederick, Duke of Kent (son of 
George III.), and of the Prin
cess Louisa Victoria of Saxe 
Coburg. At the time of her 
birth, the little Victoria was not 
looked upon as being ever like
ly to ascend to the throne, but 
there being no direct male is
sue at the time of the death of 
her uncle, William IV., the Sail
or King, the young Princess was 
named, by right of succession, 
Queen of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, 
her accession taking place on 
June 20, 1837, and the Corona
tion, with all its splendour and 
magnificence, was performed in 
the ancient Abbey of Westmin
ster one year later—June 28, 
1838. There is no need to go 
into the details of the reign of 
Queen Victoria. History has 
recorded its brilliance, and the 
effect of the Queen's influence 
and personality on the states
men of the Kingdom and of the 
world. Her reign was the long
est of any monarch of the Eng
lish line of crowned heads, hav
ing in 1896, when her Diamond 
Jubilee was celebrated, surpass
ed that of any of her predeces
sors, and when in 1901 this 
great and good woman laid 
down the earthly sceptre which 
she had so well and faithfully 
wielded during sixty-four years 
of service, her passing was uni
versally lamented and the whole 
world mourned her death.

During the reign of Queen 
Victoria the British Empire 
was practically consolidated, 
Her Majesty being proclaimed 
Empress of India, in addition to 
the Royal title of Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland, on 
January 1st, 1877, at the Delhi 
Camp in the presence of the 
most notable gathering ever as- 
sesmbled. It was left for her 
successor, King Edward VII, to 
assume the Kingship of the 
British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, which regal title is now 
borne by his son, our present 
Gracious King George V., whom 
God preserve.

In order to commemorate the 
long and happy reign of Vic
toria, her birthday, May 24, was 
set apart to be observed for all 
time as an imperial holiday, and

Steamer Strikes Berg.
The S.S. Cassandra, three days from 

Montreal to Glasgow, arrived here at 
nine o'clock last night in a leaky con
dition, as-the result of striking a 
“growler” while about three hundred 
miles off this coast. The accident hap
pened Saturday evening during foggy 
weather. The ship is damaged below 
the waterline in the bows, but to what 
extent it is not yet known. She is not 
making much water. The Cassandra is 
a twin screw steamer of 8,135 tons 
gross, 5,228 nett. She is one of the 
convoy that carried over the 1st Cana' 
dian Contingent, and was the ship im
mediately in front Of the troopship 
Florizel in which the 1st contingent 
of Ours sailed.

Leaves by Cassandra.
Major Morgan, who has been here 

in connection with the Martinsyde 
flight, leaves for England by the S.S. 
“Cassandra”. The Major informed us 
that he is to have an operation on his 
eye and that he is also suffering from 
a slight abdominal wound, which has 
to have treatment. In saying good
bye to Major Morgan we wish him the 
best of luck and hope that he may 
soon recover sufficiently to make 
another atempt to cross the Atlantic.

Glendevon Speaks
Sopwith Biplane.

The Week’s Calendar.
MAT—(6th month)—31 days.

26. —MONDAY. Rogation Day. St
Augustine. Queen Mary born, 
1867. H.M.S. Triumph sunk In 
Dardanelles, 1915. British Coali
tion Government formed, 1915.

27. —TUESDAY. Rogation Day. Ven
erable Bede. H.M.S. Majestic 
torpedoed 1915.

28. —WEDNESDAY. Rogation Day.
Ionian Islands annexed to Greece, 
1864.

29. —THURSDAY. Ascension Day.
New Moon 1.12 p.m. (Greenwich). 
Court of Enquiry delivered judg
ment F16rizel disaster, 1918.

30. —FRIDAY. Decoration Day, U.S.A. 
31— SATURDAY—Union Day South

Africa (1910). Battle of Jutland, 
1916.

JUNE—(6th month)—30 days.
1.—SUNDAY. After Ascension. St. 

Nicomede. Ushant Victory, 1794. 
Shannon vs. Chesapeake, 1813. 
Daily Star takes action against 
police, 1918.

G. KNOWLING,

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT! ByDanis,
Snappy Styles! Lowest Prices !

We wish to call your special attention to our MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, which is well stocked with the 
best and leading patterns in MEN’S SUITS.

House of Assembly.
The House met on Friday afternoon 

at the usual hour. A large number of 
“strangers” were on hand to witness 
the sensational scenes that it was 
thought wore, going to be enacted ; but 
the new Government lined up with a 
large majority behind it. The Opposi
tion benches contained only six mem
bers of the F.P.U., led by Mr. W. F. 
Coaker, the president of that organi
zation.

As soon as the House met it went 
into committee on Ways and Means 
and the Revenue Bill was introduced. 

The Bay Fishery Boards Bill, which 
The s.s. Glendevon, which arrived has appeared on the order paper since 

in port Saturday from Liverpool, tells j the opening days of the session was 
the following story of her signalling stricken off.
with the Sopwith biplane: “On the 
18th inst., at 8.55 p.m. (Greenwich), 
we received the message stating the 
plane, code D.K.A. (Sopwith) had left 
St. John’s for Ireland at 17.48 G.M.T. 
or 5.48 p.m. Her speed would be 
about 100 miles per hour, and all 
ships were requested to give their 
position to the plane at slow speed, 
repeated three times. The plane 
would attract attention at night by a 
red light and show white lights for 
distress. All ships were asked to be 
on the lookout. At 9.05 G.M.T. I re
layed the message to all ships and at 
9.10 stood- by for signals from the 
plane should any be sent out. On 
Monday morning at 12.20 the following 
message was sent broadcast: ‘It’s ad
visable that all ships stand by for 
next 2 or 3 hours on 600 metre wave 
for signals from Sopwith code signal 
D.K.A.’ At 12.40 the s.s. Faraday was 
heard acknowledging this message. 
At 1.20 a.m. Monday G.M.T. the s.s. 
Samnanger, code X.X.C., was heard 
to call D.K.A. (the Sopwith), and give 
the following: ‘Your position is I at. 
50.28 N„ long. 30.02 W.‘ After that 
the Samnanger called Cape Race and 
Valencia, Ireland, at intervals with 
reports of the Sopwith. At 1.50 I 
called the Samnanger and told her to 
send the message broadcast with the 
hope of relaying it to the two stations. 
The mesage was: ‘To Cape Race and 
Valencia: Sighted a red very light 
apparently from aeroplane on north
ern horizon, lat. 50.28 N. long., 30.02 
W. Samnanger.’ Just after this the 
weather became so rough that the 
Glendevon rolled heavily, and the acid 
coming out of his jars caused the 
woodwork of his room to burn, com
pelling Mr. Nixon to move his instru
ments to another compartment. But 
for this he might have picked up more 
particulars as to the Sopwith. Dur- 

j ing Monday afternoon and evening, 
various messages were picked up as 
to the landing of the plane, but these 
were later contradicted by the Ad
miral at Queenstown, who stated the 
plane was missing and patrols were 

I sent out searching for her.”

The Draft.

the unity of the British Empire, 
inaugurated in 1902 and official
ly recognised since 1904. Em-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—The following informa

tion has been received by the Depart
ment of Militia:—

“Corsican sailed 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon May 22nd."

With reference to List 1. published 
May 22nd, the following did not em
bark: Capt. Williamson, wife and 
child ; 2nd Lieut, Murcell, and No. 
2504 Tessier.

The following have embarked. 
Capt J. J. Murphy, R.A.M.C., wife and 
child, Lady Harris, Miss Armorel 
Harris, E. R. Morris, No. 4311 ex-Cpl. 
Rodger. Unaccompanied wives of 
Lieut Arthur Herder, 2nd Lieut. Bat- 
ston. No. 301 Cpl. Windsor, No. 842 
Ashford, No. 1197 L.Cpl. Hampton, 
wife and child. Petty Officer Mat
thews, R.N.R.

Yours faithfully,
W. F. RENDELL, Lt-ÇoI. 

for Minister of Militia. 
SC John’s, May 24. 1919.

NEW MOTOR BOAT ARRIVES. —
A new motor boat, built at Bay 

Roberts by William J. Bowering, for 
Bowring Brothers, Limited, arrived 
here on Friday. She will carry about 
four hundred quintals of fish, and has

nartirnlarlv so in colphration of a sixty horsepower Morse-Fairbanks particularly SO in ceieoration OI engine installed, which gives her a
speed of about nine knots. She is 
well built and reflects credit on <the 
builder. She will be used for coasting 
purposes.

ICE CREAM NOTICE.
We respectfully beg to advise our many friends who are 

placing orders with us for Ice Cream to be delivered outside, 
that on and after this date we can only accept orders for Out
side delivery if we are given TWENTY-FOUR HOURS’ NOTICE 
before delivery of same is required in order to give us a chance 
to obtain the additional Cream necessary to fill these orders.

We appreciate having these orders placed with us and are 
anxiou^,o serve our customers to their satisfaction, but at the 
currenMkrice of Fresh Cream we cannot carry more on hand than 
is actually required for our Ice Cream Parlor use, though we can 
always obtain additional Cream for outside orders if we are 
given a day’s notice.

Furthermore, on and after this-date we cannot undertake to 
deliver Outside orders for less than One Halt Gallon of Ice 
Cream, though we can always sell you a Quart over the counter 
in a package suitable for taking home.

THE BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ Cross.
may 26,r

The Minister of Justice, Hon. A. B. 
Morine, gave notice of a bill, “An Act 
to amend the Revenue Act, 1905.”

On the motion to adjourn, Mr.. 
Coaker called the attention of the 
Prime Minister to the salt situation I 
and thought that it was a matter of j 
very great importance to the fisher- j 
men. The arrangement which guar- | 
anteed importers against loss during : 
the war should now be withdrawn, j 
and regular competition in selling ! 
that article obtain. As regards the j 
political situation, he thought the 
time was inopportune for him to make j 
any comments but would reserve his i 
remarks until the next sitting.

The Prime Minister, Hon. Sir ; 
Michael Cashin, in reply to Mr. j 
Coaker’s remarks regarding the salt | 
situation, said that it was already 
receiving the due consideration of the 
Government, and he could assure the 
House that the interests of the fish
ermen would be safeguarded. He 
hoped the matter would be fixed 
within the next few days, as he had 
asked the Secretary to the Ministry 
of Shipping to prepare statistics of 
stocks on hand, etc.

Mr. Halfyard thought the salt 
question was a very timely one and 
should be looked Into immediately. 
He especially commended this ques
tion to the earnest consideration of 
the Hon. Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. Ho congratulated the new 
Government on their formation and 
on beipg able to command a major
ity of members in the House. When 
he joined the National Government 
in July, 1917, >he anticipated exactly 
what was now happening. It had 
paid the F. P. U. members perhaps to 
join in then, but they had grasped at 
a shadow and dropped the substance. 
He had no doubt that if the F. 
P. U. had remained out in 1917 they 
would have had a general election 
before this, and there was little doubt 
as to what would happen, but he 
would admit that if they had gone to 
the country as a National Government 
they would have been defeated. He 
did not think that things would have 
taken the turn they did, for he fully 
expected to have gone to the country 
as a National Government and be 
defeated, but now defeat was brought 
upon them in a very different man
ner. He objected strongly to the 
manner in which the Hon. Mr. Stone 
had used them, but to those who had 
sat in Opposition for the past two 
years and had joined the new Gov
ernment ho had not one word of 
condemnation because they were only 
going back to the Government which 
they had left two years ago. These 
men were perfectly consistent and 
he could find no fault with them, but 
he thought the other members’ action 
very unkind. As far as the parties 
were concerned there were only two 
in the country, and the people had to 
choose between the Government 
party and the present Opposition in 
the House, which was the F. P. U. 
party. The issue was clear and the 
people had to choose for themselves 
who they would support. / No other 
party existed but the two mentioned. 
As for him he was prepared to ac
cept the issue and go it alone with 
the P. P. U. With him it was sink or 
swim. He looked forward now to all 
sorts of things being said in the 
newspapers, and he hoped that others 
would take their medicine as he and 
those associated with him intended 
to take theirs. He hoped the new 
Government would do the right thing 
to all rind put the interest of the 
country before everything else.

Mr. Grimes also emphasized the 
necessity of immediately taking up 
the salt question and hqped the mat
ter would bo grappled with imme
diately.

The House then adjourned until 
Tuesday next.

MEN’S SUITS.
Just received a splendid range of MEN’S LIGHT TWEED, 

PINCH BACK SUITS, suitable for Spring or Summer 
wear ; all sizes. Price

$25.00

Men’s Worsted Suits.
Our recent arrivals in MEN’S PINCH BACK SUITS are the 

emblems of fashion for the ensuing season, and your 
selection while our stock is large should be to your 
satisfaction. All sizes.

$32.00
MEN’S SUITS.

We are able to show a fine selection of reasonably priced 
MEN’S TWEED and WORSTED SUITS, in Plain and 
Fancy Stripes, all sizes, at the following prices :

$16.50, $17.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $40.00

MEN’S SUITS.
MEN’S BLUE SERGE StHTS—Plain and Pinch Back, Cuff 

Bottom, Good Trimmings ; well made and neatly cut; 
all sizes. Prices

$14.00, $22.50, $30.50, $38.00 to $45.00

MEN’S SINGLE TWEED COATS.
Price from................................................$5.50 to $14.00

MEN’S SINGLE TWEED PANTS.
Price from................................................. $2.50 to $9.00

MEN’S SINGLE TWEED VESTS.
Price from............................................. $1.50 to $2.50

MEN’S PLAIN WHITE and GREY STRIPED SUMMER 
VESTS.................................................. $1.20 to $2.80

SPECIAL—About one hundred and fifty MEN’S SUITS. Owing to getting these on favourable terms, we are 
now able to show some extraordinary values in MEN’S TWEED SUITS; well made and finished ; good styles; all 

Prices......................................................................................................................................................... $10.50 to $11.75sizes.

may26.4i.m.th.m.th

Ltd.
Major Morgan’s

Farewell.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I wonder if you will he 
so kind and courteous as to print this 
little farewell of mine in your paper. 
Thanking you in anticipation.

Youfs truly,
W. F. MORGAN, RA..F., F.R.G.S.

Burned Trouter
Enters Hospital.

Friday night, an East Ender,- who 
was trout fishing near Brigus Junc
tion, going asleep, near his camp fire, 
was awakened by his clothing catch
ing fire. The lower part of his body 
was rather badly burned, and he 
came to the city on Saturday on the 
shore train and was immediately tak
en to hospital for treatment. '

Personal Mention.

To my friends in Newfoundland.
I take this opportunity of bidding 

you all farewell. Unfortunately it 
has turned out not to be the leave 
taking I have prayed for, namely wav
ing you all au revoir as we sailed over 
Signal Hill on our long and lone trip 
to the East. It is said that a sailor 
can never leave the sea. I think the 
man who first said it is fairly right 
and the good old sea will take me 
away from all you dear friends.

It is now almost four months since 
first I came to St. John’s. Many won
derful things have happened during 
that time, Newfoundland and St. 
John’s in particular has become the 
centre of attraction of the whole civ
ilized world. The Great Atlantic 
Flight has at last come into being. 
Whether with success or otherwise 
we can only (as Mr. Asquith says) 
“Wait and see.” So far success has 
not come and I and many others have 
lost two very dear friends.

Although your country is far far 
from being ideal for flying, no place 
in the world could have been chosen 
where more kindness, both in work 
and play, could have been given to 
airmen now here attempting the Great 
Atlantic Flight.

It was even said in a Halifax paper 
some time ago that the Atlantic 
Flight is not expected to take place 
for a few days as the airmen had sev
eral social engagements to fulfill. Per
haps it was true! Who knows? But it 
is quite true that none of us were ever 
in want for hospitality.

It has come back to us by the twit
terings of little birds that on one 
or two occasions I and my confrere 
were somewhat rude to some of the 
sightseers. If this were true I hum
bly apologize to those whose feelings 
I may have hurt. Nothing was fur
ther from my thoughts. It was a very 
big strain, the long ' days of waiting, 
thinking what the weather would be, 
all the disappointments, the strain of 
wondering what was in store for us, 
all these things began to tell and so 
perhaps at times we may have an
swered sharply, but I think those peo
ple with average intelligence will un
derstand and that is all that mat
ters.

The doctors have rung the “death 
knell” on my ever flying again, but 
the “Raymoor” wfll be built anew, and 
guided by a Raynham again and a bet
ter than myself you will all be bless
ed in seeing her soar away above you 
bound on her great adventure my part 
will not be so hard for my heart and 
thoughts will always be with her and 
I shall have (God willing) the greater 
pleasure perhaps of seeing her land 
safe In England "The Air Conqueror 
of the Atlantic.”
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Girls’ Panama
Crusher Hats !
Make it part of your next shopping trip to come in and see for your

self this splendid line of Crusher Hats. Here are hats that are practical 
—what you will need for holidays, excursions and country outihgs.

95c. each.
We are giving absolutely FREE with this Hat a coloured silk elastic 

Hat Band. Bands that are sold in town for 20 and 25 cents each.

Girls’ Un trimmed
Straws.

MOTHERS ! remember half your worries are over if the girls have 
their summer head-dress. Here we have a splendid line of untrimmed 
Hats in a variety of styles. Every age has been considered and you will 
have no trouble to make a selection.

90c. each.
WITH EVERY HAT A COLOURED SILK ELASTIC HAT BAND

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

MILLEY’S.

Memorial Service.

--ri

McMurdo’s Store News»

Yesterday being the last Sunday in 
the Conference year, the Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, B.A, Pastor of Wesley 
Church, made it the occasion for hold
ing a memorial service for those of 

| his congregation who had passed j away during the year. At the evening 
— — • service he preached a very effective

The relativés and many friends of sermon from the text, “If a man die 
Mrs. T. J. Cooper, wife of T. J. Cooper, shall he live again?” treating his sub- 
draper at James Baird, Ltd., who left ject—the immortality of the eoul—In 
here recently for medical treatment,1 a very able manner. The names of 
will be glad to learn shev is doing well j those who had died were read. The 
and is expected , to arrive home during I Dead March in Saul was played at the 
the month.-of October-next. doaaof the service by organist Pratt.

MONDAY, May 26, 1919.
To those who feel the need in 

Spring of a blood purifying tonic— 
and there are many such—we suggest 
a trial of our Compound Sarsaparilla, 
which is compounded to fit such cas
es and which rarely fails to help. 
This excellent mixture contains a so
lution of the best and most reliable 
vegetable alteratives and purifiers, 
and contains in addition the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, well known 
for their properties as constituents in 
the best Spring medicines. Large bot
tle, containing 100 doses, for $1.00.

Glencoe Ashore.

The wrecking tug La Canadienne, 
which successfully refloated the S. S.
Shsu, sailed on Friday afternoon tor! STAFFORD-’S Drug Store. 
Halifax. nmy26,tf

Just received a large shipment 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

Here and There.
C. L. B. DANCE. - The C.J* 

dance which is to be held in w .geJ 
ish Hall to-morrow night, m J 
to be a very- enjoyable anai • I 
splendid musical program® 
been arrangea for the occasio •

Mika*|

Yesterday forenoon Inspector Gen
eral Hatchings received the follow
ing message from Constable Vail, of 
Marystowm “S.S. Glencoe went 
ashore on Little Bay Rocks, t miles 
from here, at 5.30 this morning; the 
passengers were taken off and landed 
here by the s.s. Cabot. There was no 
accident, and the ship is expected to 
refloat at high tide.” A message from 
Capt. Blandford from Marystown to rru^iri* lOc.
the Reid Nfld. Co., last evening, stat- may b® had at Theutr , 
ed that th'e Glencoe had been success
fully refloated, and that no damage 
had been caused the hull. She was 
due at Placentia last night

MIKADO ! ! ! The y , 
commences each night at • , 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. I 
riages at 10.45. Books of UP

may26,li

GUESTS AT BALSAM
lowingThe toll - are guests at

Place:—Leonard Asb, G- T * 
Carbonear* 'W. H. Butt, Scatt.e- 
Cartwright. City; J. G. Bo tW 
Montreal ; J. A. Bernier, Mom 
C. H. Gibbons,' Victoria; Mies £ 
lett Burin ; S. B, Fullertinw-O»'

[Were 1100 Miles 
on the Water Wl 
Good Health anj 
morrow.

[fliers REPORTED SAFE. 

LONDON, May 25. 
(Reuter’s Ot. .tawa Agency.) 

.Lloyds states that Hawker 
nd Grieve have been picked up 

by the Danish steamer Mary, 
,ound from New Orleans to 
îoresens, a seaport on the East 

st of Denmark.

!
tt

Ira

IEPORTED FROM BUTT OF, 
LEWIS.

LONDON, May 25.
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—j 

Lloyds signal station on the, 
Butt of Lewis telegraphs this i 
jiorning as follows: “Danish 
[steamer Mary passing to the 

=tward, signal the following: 
Jsaved all hands Sopwith aero
plane.’ The station signalled 
back, ‘Is it Hawke r?’ The 1 
[steamer replied ‘Yes.’ ”

The Admiralty announces that 
kt received the above report 
ffrom the Coastguard Station on j 
Ihe Butt of Lewis at eleven o'
clock this Sunday morning and 
[adds that an attempt is being 
nade to intercept the steamer 

; it passes north of Scotland, in 
[order to verify the report. The j 
Butt of Lewis is the extreme j 
northern point of the Island of 
ewis, on the west coast of 1 
otland.

TAKEN ABOARD DESTROY
ER.

LONDON, May 25. 
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

tie destroyer Woolston has em
barked Hawker and Grieve from 
Danish steamer Mary and will 

land them at Thurso. Thurso 
the most northerly seaport in 

Scotland, being situated near 
3ape Wrath.

IN PERFECT HEALTH.i -
LONDON, May 25. 

Harry G. Hawker and Lieut. 
Commander McKenzie Grieve, 

(the two airmen who started 
st Sunday in an atempt to fly 

Across the Atlantic from St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, h a v e ;

en picked at sea and landed in j 
Scotland. Both men are in per
fect health. It is officially an
nounced by the Admiralty that 
the aviators were picked up in | 
Latitude 50.20, Longitude 29.30. 
having alighted close to the lit
tle Danish steamer Mary, which j 
vas bound from Norfolk to Aar
hus. She rounded the Butt of 
ewis to-day, and wig-wagged [ 

the fact that she had Hawker 
and Grive aboard. “Saved all I 
hands of Sopwith airplane,” was 
the signal. “Is it Hawker?” was j 
the question sent out by the | 
Sags from the Butt, which is the j 

Imost northwesterly point of thej 
|Hebrides Group off cotland.j 
‘Yes,” laconically replied thej 

|Mary. The Admiralty imme-j 
iiately sent out a fast torpedoj 

jhoat destroyer in an endeavour 
intercept the Mary and take 

&ff the aviators. There was ar 
tious wait for several hours 

Then the word was flashed 
«at the destroyer had come 

across the steamer and transj 
j crrc<i Hawker and Grieve and [J!88 taking them to Thurso, „
I * northern coast of Scotland, 
j1 out 100 miles east ef the But] 
jo Eewis. The destroyer, th( 
«evenge, reported to the Ad 

I nralty this evening that Haw.
I jer an<i Grieve would sleep os 
I *°"n’8ht- The aviators wil 
I,,, London at seven o’cloc|
I lx,es°ay evening.

ENGINES STOOD TEST. 

LONDON, May 25. 
lin» Wker has sent the follov 
| message from the Reveng
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ITMENT
is !
is well stocked with the

ited Suits.
1CH BACK SUITS are the 
ensuing season, and your 

Is large should be to your

.00

UITS.
[-Plain and Pinch Back, Cuff 
(well made and neatly cut;

(, $30.50, $38.00 to $45.00

rs.
............... $1.50 to $2.50

pREY STRIPED SUMMER 
............. $1.20 to $2.80

I favourable terms, we are 
ânished; good styles; all

. . .$10.50 to $11.75

Ltd.

le in and see for your- 
fiats that are practical 
country outihgs.

a coloured silk elastic 
25 cents each.

imed

over if the girls have 
|id line of untrimmed 
msidered and you will

,rf < rift 1,^,1*^^ 8^—*

LSTIC HAT BAND1

Here and There.
C. L. B. DANCE. —.The £ pH 
mce which is to be held in j® 
h Hall to-morrow night, 
i be a very* enjoyable an • 
ilendid musical prog*»™8 
:en arranged tor the occasl
MIKADO ! ! ! The ¥*619.1

immences each night at • |
oors open at 7 o’clock. G 
ages at 10.45. Books of 
ay be had at Theatre l0c-
may26.ll

GUESTS AT BALSAM 
îe tol lowing, are gueats at ^ 
ace:—Leonard Ash, G. T 
Hbonear; <W. H. Butt, Scatl _ ’ ç 
.rtwrigbL-Ctty; J- G- 
jntreal ; J. A. Bernier,
H. Gtbbons; Victoria, Mù*
U Burin ; S. B. FullertoE^GW

wish Steamer “ Mary. 9f

Were 1100 Miles From Nfld. Coast and 90 Minutes 
on the Water When Picked Up—Both Men Are in 
Good Health and Expect to Reach London To
morrow.

FLIERS REPORTED SAFE, to the Daily Mail: “My machine 
LONDON, May 25.

(Reuter's Ot..tawa Agency.)
I «.Lloyds states that Hawker 

and Grieve have been picked up 
by the Danish steamer Mary, 
bound from New Orleans to 
Horesens, a seaport on the East 
Coast of Denmark.

REPORTED FROM BUTT OF 
LEWIS.

LONDON, May 25.
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—

I Llovds signal station on the , .“„„f Lewi, telegraph, thi, : "mety mmutes. We leave Thur-
Lies as folio»,: -Danish : ” »« 2 I-1"- amvmgtp
™ ‘ ni , London Tuesday evening. Our
steamer ary .u. fniiow;ni,. plane was 1,100 miles off theI eastnar , sign ' ; Newfoundland Coast when we
‘Saved all hands Sopwith aero-

I plane.’ The station signalled ! wc^ obliged to come down 
back, ‘Is it Hawke r?’ The 1 

I steamer replied es.’ ”
The Admiralty announces 

I it received the above report

stopped owing to the water filt 
er in the feed pipe, from the 
radiator to the water pump, be
ing blocked with refuse such as 
solder and like shaking loose in 
the radiator. It was no fault of 

• the Rolls Royce motor, which 
ran absolutely perfectly from 
start to finish. Even when all 
the water had boiled away, we 
had no tdouble in standing on 
the sea, where we were picked 
up by the tramp ship Mary, 
after being in the water for

When airplane 
' from her starting

sped away 
point Pilot

that ' Hawker elt loose his whole land- !ast tw° being chairman and secre- tnai . .... . , tary, retpectively, of the Teachers
ing gear thereby lightening the committee, and responsible for the

City Schols and
Empire Day.

A MEMORABLE EVENT.
Several thousand school children, 

the future of the city, took part in the 
Empire Day Demonstration on Friday 
afternoon (Victoria Day) in the C. L. 
B. Armoury.

The sun shone gloriously as they 
merched from their respective schools 
with flags and banners waving, ac
companied by thoir teachers. The 
girls preceding took their places on 
the right, the boys on the left, in the 
Armoury, the sweet strains if the C. 
L. B. Band accompanying their grand 
march into the building that had been 
tastefully decorated by willing hands 
for the occasion.

C Company of the C. L. B„ under 
Capt. Wood, formed a patriotic path 
or “thih red line” between the two, 
through which entered, promptly at 3 
o’clock, His Excellency Sir C. Alex. 
Harris and suite, His Honor Mayor 
Gosling, Dr. W. W. Biackall, and Prin
cipals R. R. Wood, (Bp. Feild), S. T. 
Harrington (Meth. College), Rev. Bro. 
Ryan (St. Bon’s), and P. G. Butler 
(Springdale St. Commercial), the

Canon Smith’s
Golden Jubilee.

from the Coastguard Station on 
the Butt of Lewis at eleven o’
clock this Sunday morning and 
adds that an attempt is being 
made to intercept the steamer 
as it passes north of Scotland, in

I Butt of Lewis is the extreme 
northern point of the Island of 
Lewis, on the west coast of 
Scotland.

weight of the machine by a con
siderable amount, but making 
a possible landing on the soil of 
Ireland a more hazardous ven
ture. This, however, probably 
proved of much advantage when

| order to verifv the report. The it became necessary to alight on
the surface of the water the air
plane remained afloat without 
difficulty during the hour and a 
half it took the Danish steamer 
to come up and effect a rescue.

| TAKEN ABOARD DESTROY
ER.

LONDON, May 25.
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

I The destroyer Woolston has em
barked Hawker and Grieve from 
Danish steamer Mary and will 
land them at Thurso. Thurso 
is the most northerly seaport in 
Scotland, being situated near 
Cape Wrath.

IN PERFECT HEALTH.
LONDON, May 25.

Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.
I Commander McKenzie Grieve,
I the two airmen who started

Sunday in an atempt to fly j cordingiy. 
I across the Atlantic from St.
1 John’s, Newfoundland, have 
I been picked at sea and landed in 
[Scotland. Both men are in pqr- 
jfect health. It is officially an

nounced by the Admiralty that 
] the aviators were picked up in 

Latitude 50.20, Longitude 29.30, 
having alighted close to the lit
tle Danish steamer Mary, which 

I was bound from Norfolk to Aar- 
She rounded the Butt of 

Lewis to-day, and wig-wagged 
the fact that she had Hawker 

| and Grive aboard. “Saved all 
hands of Sopwith airplane,” was 
the signal. “Is it Hawker?” was 
the question sent out by the

Supreme Court.
Court met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: Johnston, J.
John Snelgrove vs Arron Stone.
John Snelgrove recalled and ex

amined by Gibbs, K.C.. Telegraph 
message from Snelgrove St. John’s 
put In and worked. J.S. Witness was 
also examined by L. E. Emerson on 
behalf of Mr. Foote who Is absent 
from town. J. J. St. John recalled 
and examined by Mr. Gibbs, K.C. 
Telegraph message put in and worked 
J. J. St. John 1, 2, and 3. Letter from 
Stone to St. John put in and worked 
J J. St. John 4. Examined by Mr. 
Emerson per curiam. This closes the 
case for the plaintiff. Mr. Emerson 
moves for leave to amend defence. 
Gibbs, K.C., is heard against the 
motion. Ordered that the amendant 
be allowed. Gibbs, K.C. moves for 
costs occasioned by the amendant 
Mr. Emerson assents. Ordered ac- 

On motion the further 
hearing is adjourned till Wednesday. 
Court adjourned till to-morrow at 
11 o’clock.

At the Majestic.
Elsie Ferguson, the popular screen 

artist, is featured, in the splendid pic- 
ture>ition of Robert Hichen’s novel, 
“Barbary Sheep,” five reels long. 
The scenes are first laid In England, 
but are quickly switched or oriental 
Algeria, where the story opens up in 
earnest The picture is rich in good 
acting, splendour of scenery and cos
tume, wMle the plot Is one that will 
interest everyone.

Reids’ Boats.
a.m.Argyle arrived Placentia 

yesterday.
Clyde arived Port Union 8.20 p.m. 

Saturday.
Dundee left Placentia 8.30 a.m. to-

flags from the Butt, which is the day. 
most northwesterly point of the Bthie lett J3801®18 Hr’ 5 ajn’ 
Hebrides Group off cotland.
Jes,” laconically replied the 

The Admiralty imme- 
Qiately sent out a fast torpedo 
°at destroyer in an endeavour 

intercept the Mary and take 
0|r the aviators. There was an 
^ioiis wait for several hours 
!ren the word was,’ flashed 

at the destroyer had come 
^eross the steamer and trans- 
erred Hawker and Grieve and 

ju8 firing them to Thurso, on 
I -a* nortHern coast of Scotland,

.tout 100 miles east of the Butt 
wis. The destroyer, the 

yenge, reported to the Ad- 
tralty this evening that Haw- 

l *[nd Grieve would sleep on 
reA The aviators will
Tuesd L°nd0n 31 SeVe” °’d6Ck

Fri-

aay evening.

engines stood test. 

London, May 25.
aawker has sent the follow-

1»8 .. . sent the follow- 
mcssage from tie Revenge

day. going north.
Glencoe arrived Placent! 6.15 a.m. 

to-day.
Home arrived Lewlaporte 8.20 a.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 7.20 

a.m. yesterday
Meigle arrived St John’s 4 p.m. 

yesterday.
Sagona left Port aux Basques 7 p. 

to. yesterday.
Petrel arrived Clarenville 1.30 p.m. 

yesterday.

Shipping News.
The S.S. Sable I. sails to-night for 

North Sydney.
The S.S. Glendevon is now waiting 

for the fog to clear, to proceed to 
Halifax.

The schooner Andres Roca arrived 
here on Saturday from Seville with a 
cargo of salt to A. A. Delgado.

Thé schooner Lowell F. Parka ar
rived here on Saturday from Barbad
os with a cargo of mollasses to A. 
S. Rendoll & Company.

BUNTING HONORS AVIATORS — 
Over all the town to-day are flags of 
every nationality flown in honor of 
the brave aviators, Hawker and 
Grieve, who have been reported ns 
being safe and well. Their escape 
from what had been reported as cer
tain death was the principle topic 
yesterdav and to-day, not only of 
Newfoundland, but of the entire world. 
There is nothing but well wishes for 
the brave men.

programme and general management 
that reflected credit on the schools.

An impressive scene at the opening, 
following the singing of “God Save 
the King," was the hoisting of the 
Union Jack to a flagpole on the stage, 
the whole assembly saluting it or 
waving flags and singing loyally 
“We’ll never let the old Flag fall.”

The Governor then came forwaard 
to give his address, and was greet
ed with three hearty cheers. He said 
he was proud of the brave boys and 
girls of Newfoundland; they had prov
ed their patriotism on the fields of 
France and we were honoring . the 
Empire and Victoria, the great and 
good Queen and Mother, on Victoria 

( Day, as a duty to the Empire. In elo- 
! quent terms that were an inspiration 

to all within hearing distance, he told 
the history of the Union Jack and of 
Empire Day observance in all parts 
of Greater Britain beyond the seas, 
and why we are so proud of our 
armies, our navy, and the freedom and 
education we enjoy.
“Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the 

waves,
Britons never, never, never shall be 

slaves!”
This was then sung with British 

vim, by the thousands of young voices, 
accompanied by the C. L. B. Band, in 
a way to make one remember it and 
to feel true British blood thrilling 
through the veins. The Secretary then 
called for three cheers for the King 
and the Empire, which were given 
with tht waving of flags that pre
sented a pretty view from the plat
form.

Dr. Biackall, the next speaker, took 
the place of the Prime Minister, who 
was unavoidably absent, and said that 
he regretted the country had not hon
ored him to make him really Prem
ier he left so proud of Newfoundland; 
and in a well-spirited speech on “Our 
Duty to our Country,” he led up to a 
most eloquent speech on Loyalty, Love 
and Duty, even unto Death, for our 
country, home and loved ones.

The Secretary then asked all to join 
in singing “We love thee, Newfound
land,” which was done without the 
band, Dr. Biackall himself leading in 
the chorus, the sweet young voices 
ringing out clearly.

His Honor Mayor Gosling wy.s next 
introduced by the Chairman, And he 
congratulated young St. John’s on its 
fine patriotic spirit and entuhsiasm 
that had a place also in “Our, Duty 
to our City.” He appealed to the boys 
to protect the trees and the flowers 
of the city; to the girls to help in set
ting the example of cleanliness and 
beauty, in the home, in the school and 
on the street; to the teachers he 
pleaded to do all In their power to 
help him in his up-hill work to im
prove and beautify the city.

The National Anthem wat then 
sung, all standing to attention, and 
several grand band selections given, 
including “We are all soldiers of the 
King," “Marching through Georgia,” 
etc., in which all joined as they 
marched quickly and carefully out of 
the building, under the guiding hand 
of the teachers, who deserve great 
praise for accomplishing such a big 
undertaking so successfully after only 
a half week’s preparation.

The Secretary desires to thank 
most sincerely His Honor Mayor W. 
G. Gosling, for a gift of twent-nine 
Union Jacks, which he had sent to the 
schoolc with the Mayor’s compli
ments; second, an anonymous friend of 
the cause of education and every good 

-work, who had~helped him out very 
materially, and whose name will live 
in Newfoundland, though not record
ed here; thirdly. Bandmaster Morris 
and the C. L. B. who are doing so 
much for education through the soul 
of music that they are imparting to 
the young; and lastly those who loan
ed flags and banners or helped in any 
way to make the City’s Schools’ Em
pire Day Demonstration of 1919 a 
memorable event.—Com.

On Thursday, 22nd, Rev. Canon 
Smith celebrated his golden jubilee, 
having been ordained deacon fifty 
years ago on that date. He served as 
deacon in charge at Greenspond, was 
Incumbent of the Missions of Exploits 
and Tilt Cove and became curate to 
his father, Rev. Benjamin Smith, R.D., 
at Trinity East. He next moved to 
Portugal Cove, where he ministered 
to the souls and bodies of the people 
of that place for nearly thirty years. 
In 1914 he retired from active work 
in the mission field. Canon Smith 
holds high office in his church; for 
many years he has been a member of 
the Executive of the Diocesan Synod. 
He resigned from the office of Rural 
Dean of Avalon on his retiring from 
Portugal Cove. He still retains the 
title of Canon conferred on him by the 
late Bishop Jones. He has been ap
pointed Commissary to Bishop White, 
which office he held under the late 
Bishop. Between the retirement of 
Bishop Jones and the consecration of 
Bishop White, Canon Smith was the 
Administrator of the Diocese. As 
"Commissary to-day he would, in the 
absence of the Bishop, be in charge 
of the Church in Newfoundland. We 
feel that Churchmen throughout the 
country and his many friends who are 
not members of the Church of Eng
land, will join with us in congratula
ting Canon Smith and wishing him 
many more happy anniversaries.

Sunday School
Anniversary.

Cochrane Street Methodist Sunday 
School held its anniversary services 
in the church yesterday. The hymns 
and order of service were in printed 
form, the singing by the school show
ed careful training, and the variety 
and sentiment of the hymns led by the 
grand organ and the cornet, added 
much to the attractiveness of the ser
vices. The morning service opened 
with the Invocation, followed by the 
singing of the hymn "The Sun is on 
the Land and Sea. The day begun:” 
Our morning hymn begins with the 
“Blest Three in One.” After prayer, 
the Pastor, Rev. Dr. Bond, stepped 
from the pulpit to the column on 
which was erected the beautiful mos
aic mural tablet, of chaste design, 
erected by the congregation and Sun
day School in loving memory of the 
late Hon. H. J. B. Woods, and before 
unveiling same said it was a duty as 
well as a privilege for him to be hon
ored with the unveiling of the tablet 
in memory of a very dear friend of his, 
who was so loyal and faithful to the 
Sunday School as well as the church. 
The Pastor then read the inscription 
which is as follows:

To the Glory of God 
and in loving memory of

HON. HENRY J. B. WOODS, 
for thirty-four years Superintendent 

of the Sunday School, and a valu
ed official of tiws Church,

Died September 1st, 1916, aged
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Knowling’s
We have just received another shipment of

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums.
There’s quite a large selection of new patterns, designs and makes.

Carpel Squares Rugs
from from

$9.15 to $175.0», $1:95 to
each. each.

Canvas & linoleum
from

$20.0), $1.60 to $6.50,
per yard.

KNOWLING, Ltd.
T>| f ! r l ©| rl f | > I <~| <-| r4 r | <1 <~l v | H Ç H <~j <->m rv| >4-0m

The Congrega
tional Pulpit.

“Faded Visions and Forgotten 
Vows" was the subject of the Rev. 
Dudley B. Ashford’s discourse on 
Sunday morning last. He took as his 
text Gen. 36.1. Some thirty years be
fore Jacob had fled from home to 
éscape his brother’s wrath. He was 
a friendless conscious-stricken fugit
ive, pursued by the nemesis of his 
own wrong doing. Sin always makes 
us cowards. As he fled he came to the 
hills of Bethel, where overtaken by 
the night ho lay down amid the rocky 
crags to rest. I wonder what his 
feelings were on that eventful night. 
He must have been sleepless and rest
less. He was surrounded by un
known dangers. His conscience 
troubled him. The memory of the 
past haunted him. But at last in 
utter weariness he slept, and as he 
slept he dremaed. He saw a ladder 
reaching from earth to heaven and the 
angels ascending and decending upon 
it. And behold the Lord stoed above 
it and said, “I am the Lord God of 

; Abraham and of thy father Isaac, 
i and I am with thee withersoever thou 
f goest”. Gcd often comes to us in 
! times of trouble and of darkness. 
Jacob had thought himself alone for
saken, but this vision peoples the 

| wilderness with angels. And under 
the influence of this vision Jacob 

73 made a solemn vow, “The Lord shall 
years. (/he my God, and of all that thou

The Pastor took as the subject for givest me I will surely give a tenth 
his sermon “A Pocket Knife,” and on unto thee”. But how soon the 
showing a beautiful new knife fin- influence of the most impressive 
mediately arrested the attention of all scenes may pass away. We soon for- 
the young people, the lessons to be get our visions and our vows when 
learned therefrom where that it was the season of strain and stress is past, 
good to look at, easy to handle, got a Jacob journeyed on to Padan-Aram and 
backbone, its sharp, its converted, became a successful sheep farmer, 
the maker’s name is stamped on it. i In the midst of his prosperity he for- 
Under each of the above heads, Dr. got his vision and his vow. The 
Bond drew a number of pointed mes- ! season of his prosperity became the 
sages applicable to the boys and girls ' season of religibus decline. Then it 
of to-day in the conduct and control j was that the message came to him, 
of their lives. The gathering in the - “Get back to Bethel and dwell there, 
afternoon was presided over by Dr. ! ard make there an altar unto the God 
Bond, the programme consisted of who appeared unto thee when thou 
three musical items from the begin- fieddeet from the face of Esau thy

If those who promised Cami
soles for the Competition and 
Sale which takes place on Fri
day, the 30th, would send them 
to Canon Wood Hall on Wed
nesday afternoon to the ladies 
in charge, it would greatly
Oblige.—may26,li

ners and primary departments, a reci
tation by Miss Cram, and a very ef
fective talk to the children was given 
by Mrs. F. R. Clarke. The address was 
delivered by the Rev. Dudley Ashford, 
of the Congregational Church, who 
spoke on Parasites, and after explain
ing what the word meant, gave a num
ber of illustrations, and asked his 
hearers not to be parasites, but to de
pend on themselves, and to live and 
do for others. Mr. W. J. Milley, the 
Secretary of the school, presented the 
annual report, which showed the 
school had a good year in all branches 
of its work. The evening service was 
largely attended, the preacher being 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., of the 
Presbyterian Church, who based his 
remarks on the subject chosen for the 
day’s services, “The Joy of Doing.” 
The virtue of good cheer was enlarg
ed on, we are to be happy under all 
circumstances, when things go well 
there is sunshine along the road; 
when sadness and doubt comes we 
must endeavor to do the best we can. 
Good cheer should make us thankful; 
this ought to be a happy world, but 
there are so many unhappy people, 
the spirit of restlessness and discon
tent Is positively alarming. Good 
cheer does not come by chance, it 
must be cultivated. God wants us to 
be happy, let sin be cast out of our 
lives so that we may be masters of 
our hearts. The offertory at all the 
services was In aid of the school's own 
ordained minister in Chine.

POLICE COURT. - Four drunks 
were released. An 18 year old do
mestic was put under bonds of Î200 
for the larceny of a 8100 gold wrist 
watch. For a breach of the Customs 
Act, a man was fined $100

SWORN tN^THIS-AFTERNOON. — 
Messrs. Currie and Piccott were 
sworn In by His Excellency the Gov
ernor at 3.16 this afternoon as mem
bers of the Executive Council.

TAG DAY COLLECTION— The 
amount of money collected on Friday, 
'Tag Day for Animals,” was approxi

mately $1,100.00, an excelent result and 
one that reflects much credit on the 
young ladles that collected the money.

S.S. SABLE I. ARRIVES. —The s.s. 
Sable I. arrived here this morning 
from North Sydney with the follow
ing passengers:—J. P. Allen, W. H. 
Bell, G. Bishop, Mr. Carter, Miss Car
ter, S. L. Coates, L. Cramm, L. Dean 
G. Foote, C. Foote, C. Hull, B. Hollett, 
S. Moore, B. Moore, J. Moore, A. M. 
Piper A. W. Piccott, E. Scott, B. 
Spencer.

brother.” When the call came to 
“get back to Bethel,’ Jacob was com- | 
fortably settled at Shechem. The ‘

The Great Home-Coming * ^

of the Battalion.
This week we shall see the great 

home-coming of the Nfld. Battalion, 
the .finish of the Great War for us. A 
few men still remain in England to 
finish matters, but with the arrival of 
these 1,200 troops this week, we shall 
receive the bulk of our men, many of 
whom have not seen "our shores since 
we waved them good-bye in October, 
1914. The plans of the military re
ception are arranged with those of 
the Ladies’ Reception Committee. No.v 
what are YOU going to do? This is 
to be the great home-coming. Let all 
our citizens do their share in showing 
how much we have taken to heart and 
how grateful we are to our men for 
their splendid bravery, and the great 
name for courage that they have won 
for their rugged Island race. Fly all 
your fags, greet them on the streets 
as they parade past, but do more, 
much more. Give as you greet them; 
we know that their love for chocolates 
and other gifts has not faded; let the 
citizens shower them with these as 
they pass by. Let ALL do their part 
in this welcome. Then what about a 
banquet for them on the evening of 
their arrival? Don't say it is too 
short a notice. It will be all the bet
ter done it done quickly with enthusi
asm. We can easily manage a ban
quet for 1,000 men—100 ladies, each 
responsible for a table of ten and the 
work is done.

The list was opened for names this 
morning at the Board of Trade Rooms 
The few who have heard this proposi
tion are all enthusiastic, but we want 
it to be done not by a few. but by the 
united effort of all citizens. We must 
obtain 100 names to-day. We have 
had quiet receptions of the few; we 
have had gay receptions of the many; 
come and make this reception the 
geratest of all; let - it be the expres
sion of thanks and admiration of ev
ery man, woman and child in this city. 
All ladies wViing to take tables are 
asked to attend a meeting at the 
Board of Trade Rooms to-morrow 
morning at 10.30.

=^X

You don’t press a 
button any morebut 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOO TON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.
<5 &

NOTICE.

Gcd of his fathers was forgotten and Shipping Notes.
The S. S. Glendevon arrived here 

on Saturday from Liverpool, bring
ing a small freight and four passen
gers.

there were strange gods in his house- i 
hold. Before he could return to1 
Bethel he wan commanded to “put 
away the strange gods that be among 
you; be clean and change your gar
ments.” Reformation must come be
fore return. There must be purity ; a Concert will be held in thec. of E. Schoolroom at QuidiThe idols were symptoms of decay, wr.,. nr j j j mv
when men neglect God’s altars, the Vldl on Wednesday and Ihurs- 
idcls soon find their way into the day nights of this week. Admis- 
home and the life. Jacob complied gion 30c. Tickets at the door, 
with the conditions. He did away Homc.made Candy on sale.

After four, weeks application 
will be mule to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for a 
grant of Letters Patent to 
George Herbert Nicholl of Shoal 
Harbor, Trinity Bay, Telegraph 
Operator, for new and useful 
improvements in or relating to 
Boots and Shoes.

GEORGE H. NICHOLL.
may5,4i,m

-may26,liwith the false gods, and returned , .
Bethel, and we read that "God ap- Don t miss It. 
peareth unto Jacob.” We all have j .T
our Bethels, the places where wo ! BORN.
have had experience of God, the j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -— . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
places where we have loved and lost, On the 16th. a daughter to Capt. and 
fought and failed, prayed and pre- Mrs. Hector McNeil, 
vailed, seen cur visions and vowed On May 22, 1819 to Mr. and Mrs. 
our vows, and it is a good thing to go j. T. Young (Central Street), a son. 
back to such sacred places and re
new our memory of God’s gracious 
goodness, and reconsecrate ourselves 
to His service. Next Sunday night 
the Rev. D. B. Ashford will speak on 
the subject of “Houses and Homes.”

DIED.

AT THE CR08BIE. —S. Guy, Car 
bonear; G. Laing, Carbonear, W. Bar
ter, Sydney; Samuel Hoar, Boston 
Mass; J. Mauderson, Rockway, N. Y.; 
A. N. Piper, Toronto; T. Allan, Lon
don; J. W. Dean, Manchester; W. H. 
Bell, Toronto; E. W. Scott, Chicago; 
S. Coats, Amherst; E. Grant are 
guests at the Crosble.

Here and There.

High Class Auto Goggles just 
arrived at R. H. TRAPNELL’S, 
LTD.__may22,5i,eod

LECTURE 6N AVIATION.— Lieut 
Fred M. Sellars will lecture to the 
members of Gower St. Epworth League 
to-night on "Aviation”.

Come and bring your friends 
to Afternoon Tea at the Synod 
Hall to-morrow, from 4 to 6.

may26,li

PICKED UP.—-A child's Manual of 
Devotion, picked up in the East End 
yesterday evening, awaits the owner 
at this office. '

Passed peacefully away at the Gen
eral Hospital on May 25th, Charles 
Gill, leaving a wife, two sons and one 
daughter. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence No. 7 
Long’s St. off Long’s Hill. Friends 
and relatives please accept this the 
only intimation.

On May 25th of Bronchitis, Lawrence 
Edward, darling child of Elizabeth 
and John Meaney, aged 7% months.

Last night, of Meningitis, Alma, dar
ling child of Kenneth and Jennie 
Sheppard, age 3 years.
When we see the precious blossom 1 

That we cherished with such care 
Rudely taken from our bosom,

How our aching hearts despair. 
Round her little grave will linger 

Till the setting sun is low.
Feeling ail our hopes have perished 

With the flower we cherish so. 
Montreal papers please copy.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

NOTICE TO MILL OWNERS AND 
LUMBERMEN.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned until the 15tli day of June 
next for the supply of the following 
building materials for Workingmen’s 
Houses:—
64,550 feet FRAMING.
17,000 feet 1 INCH ROUGH SPRUCE 

or FIR.
90,000 feet % INCH P. & T. SPRUCE 

or FIR.
40,000 feet 6 INCH PINE CLAP- 

BOARD.
125,000 feet PLASTER LATHS.

Tenderers can offer for the whole 
or any portion of the foregoing.

Applicants must state at what time 
delivery can be begun, as it would be 
important in considering a contract.

Any further information as to speci
fication or other particulars can be 
given on application to Jonas C. Bar
ter, Architect, Cabot Building, St. 
John’s.

The Municipal Council does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

may26,31June7 Secretary-Treas.

You can get a good cup of 
Tea and delicious home-made 
Cakes at the Apron Sale to-mor
row in the Parish Room, Synod 
Hall, for 36c.—may26,ll

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
will be held at 8 o’clock to-night 
at -the home ef Mrs. Withers, 
Quidi Vidi Road. Business im
portant. RECORDING SECTT. 

may26,li

BANQUET FOB RETURNING SOL-, 
DIEBS.—At a meeting of the ladies 
of the W.P.A., held this morning it j 
was decided that the W.P.A. offer to j 
give the banquet to the soldiers re-j 
turning by the soi. Corsican: »

WANT MORE ELBOW ROOM.
Owing to lack of space at our present plant and the dally 

pouring in of orders, we are compelled to remove to our new 
modern spacious plant at Hutchings’ Street (formerly known 
as Botwood Hall). After this date customers will please send 
their tires to be vulcanized to our new plant

We have the honor to vulcanize the fiqst airplane tires In 
Newfoundland (the Handley-Page) and the work has been pro
nounced perfect.

CABS STORE» AND WASHED AT REASONABLE BATES.

Brake & Rees Automobile & Vulcanizing 
Company, Ltd.,

Hutchings’ streetP. 0. Box 679. 
mayl3,3m,eod
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Save
Money.

by having us attend to 
your

Plumbing & Heating.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers, Hot Water 

and Steam Fitters,
66 PRESCOTT STREET.

A trial will convince you. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

6,251 4
Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

FRESH MEAT 
FRESH PORK &c.

If you want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat,
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BLACKLER,
mar25,tf 54 New Gower St.

&

MUSIC
FOR

Beginners.
We have just received a sup

ply of the following popular 
Pianoforte Tutors.
Hemy’s Royal Modem Tutor for 

the Pianoforte. Price 85c. 
Sydney Smith’s Method for the 

Pianoforte. Price $1.10.
— ALSO —

Harding’s Collection of Jigs and 
Reels for Violin and Piano
forte. Price 75c.

Postage 2c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Received To-Day:

Crown Porter, 
Crown Lager,
per S.S. Sable I.

BAIRD & Co.

COAL!
Now landing, a cargo of

BEST SYDNEY 
COAL

You will find, as others have 
found our quality, the most sat
isfactory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10 Queen 
Street.

M. MOREY & CO.

Soldiers on the Corsican.
....................................... i . ?

Due to Arrive Thursday.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Herewith continuation 
Nominal Roll of Draft which embark
ed by S.S. Corsican on May 22nd. 

Yours sincerely,
W. F. RENDELL.

For Minister of Militia.

4766 Pte. Aylward, 3369 Pte. Alcock, 
2885 Pte. Abbott, 643 Sgt. Aitken, 796 
C S M Butler and wife, 1313 Sergt. 
Braithwaite, 4593 L.-Cpl. Barnes, 4698 
Pte. Barnes, 1461 Pte. Boland, 3204 
L.-Cpl. Bennett, 4623 Pte. Biddiscombe, 
4100 Pte. Bugden. 957 Sgt. Bartlett, 
3849 Sgt. Bishop, 5029 Pte. Baird, 4551 
Pte. Breen. 4125 Pte. Baker, 3963 Pte. 
Byrne, 3280 Pte. Brophy, 2781 Pte. 
Bradbury, 4591 Pte. Carter, 4478 Pte. 
Clancey, 4541 Pte. Chafe, 3800 Sgt. 
Curran, 4195 L.-Cpl. Cox, 3586 Pte. 
Campbell, 4857 Pte. Churchill, 4694 
Pte. Chaytor. 4192 Pte Cox, 2825 Pte. 
Cornick, 4482 Pte. Clancey, 1128 Pte. 
Conway. 4377 L.-Cpl. Carew, 8346 Pte. 
Churchill. 5263 Pte. Druken, 3505 Sgt. 
Dicks, 4118 Pte. Dunn, 4047 Cpl. 
Dinney, 464^ Pte. Dwyer. 4616 Dyer, 
3071 Pte. Doyle, 4289 Pte. Dowden, 
755 Pte. Dempster, 1916 Pte. Down- 
ton, 4282 Pte. Diamond, 2177 Pte. 
Doyle, 3368 Sgt. Driscoll. 2409 Sgt. 
Davis, 8371 Cpl. Driscoll, 5212 Pte. 
Davis, 1418 Pte. Evans, 3756 Sgt. 
Edwards. 811 C.S.M. Eaton. 4509 Pte. 
Flight. 4672 Pte. Finn, 4799 L.-Cpl. 
Fox, 8097 Staff-Sergt. Fanning, 2404 
Col. Fraser, 5028 L.-Cpl. Gillingham, 
4016 Pte. Grouchy. 3970 Pte. Greening, 
417 Set. Gladney, 2597 Set. Gladney, 
8489 Pte. Goohv, 4955 Set. Healey, 
2356 L.-Cpl. Hibbs, 1878 S. Sgt. Hillier,
4075 L.-Cpl. Hynes, 4619 Ptt. Holwell,
4645 Pte. Hickey, 4028 Pte. Healev, 
2265 Sgt. Hodge. 891 Sergt. Vere Hol
loway. wife and two children, 3313 
Pte. Hewlett. 4899 Pte. Harding. 4498 
Sergt. Hennebruy. 4470 Col. Hiscock, 
4190 Pte. Hopkins. 4241 Pte. Ivany. 
2914 Pte. Janes, 2893 Sergt. Kerr and 
wife, 678 Pte. Kennedy. 4151 Pte. Ken- 
nv. 4240 Sgt. Kelly. 1981 Pte. King, 
1779 L.-Cpl. Kelioe. 4420 Cpl. LeShana, 
5023 Pte. Larkin. 4589 Cpl. Lewis, 4413 
Pte. LeDrew, 5247 Pte. Lundrigan, 
2049 Pte. Lane. 3994 Pte. Lidstone, 
3955 Pte. Lloyd, 1651 Cpl. Moakler, 
3980 Pte. Morris, 3555 Pte. Moran, 
4077 Pte. Morrissey. 4146 Pte. Murphy, 
5218 Pte. Miller. 5035 L.-Cpl. Murohy, 
3131 Pte. March, 5104 Pte. Mullins, 
159 C.S.M. Mercer. 4810 Pte. Myers. 
1861 R.S.M. Mackay. 1036 R.Q.M.S. 
Mews, 3401 Pte. McDonald. 684 Pte. 
Martin, 4793 Pte. McFarlane, 4404 Pte. 
Moore. 3903 Pte. Murray, 754 Pte. 
Murphv, 4693 L.-Cpl. Manning, 4600 
Sgt. Malone. 2841 C.S.M. Miller, 1173 
ex-Pte. Melle, wife and child. 2916 
ex-Ptp. Martin, 8027 Pte. McCarthy, 
3492 L.-Cnl. Murphy. 1570 Pte. Nose- 
worthv, 4315 Pte. O’Keefe, 4211 Pte. 
O’Neill, 2442 Pte. O’Neill. 4684 Pte. 
Oakley, 3832 Sgt. O’Reilly, 1729 Pte. 
Pitcher, 3060 Sgt. Potts, 4635 Pte. 
Pender, 2823 Pte. Pike, 3666 Pte. 
Peach. 4348 Cpl. Pottle. 3209 Pte. Por
ter. 3906 Pte. Piercey. 2203 Pte. Price, 
4398 Sgt. Piercey, 8034 Pte. Phillips, 
1246 Pte. Prowse, 8342 Pte. Parkin
son. 3926 Pte; Rose, 4194 Pte. Rodgers, 
4258 Pte. Rende». 3617 Pte. Rideout. 
4085 Pte. Riees. 4747 Pte. Rvan. 4494 
Pte. Roach. 8020 Sgt. Ryall. 8487 Cpl. 
Rodgers. 4439 Pte. Smith, 2222 L.-Cpl. 
Smith, 4393 Pte. Snow, 4970 Pte. 
Street, 3362 Pte. Snow, 5092 L.-Cpl. 
Stowe. 1108 Set. Simmonds, 5055 Pte. 
Strickland. 3374 Pte. Seymour, 1314 
Pte. Saunders, 4606 Pte. Squires, 3383 
Pte. Skinner, 1453 Pte. Styles, 4122 
Pte. Squires, 2495 Pte. Stone, 4117 
Pte. Steed, 4011 Sgt. Symonds, 8004 
Pte. Squires, 8001 Pte. Sellars, 1215 
Pte. Saunders and wife, 2642 Cpl. 
Strong and wife, 4439 Pte. Tgvernor, 
4622 Pte. Thomas, 4363 Col. 1 Tillev, 
3245 Pte. Tobin, 2 Sgt. Tuff, 3316 Pte. 
Tavernor. 3023 L.-Cijt. Utile, 3574 Pte. 
Vasey, 3214 C.Q.M.S: Wardlaw and
wife, 1628 Pte. Wiseman, 2454 Pte. 
Wills and wife, 4746 Pte. Walsh, 8398 
Pte. Williams, 8126 Sgt. Walsh, 8173 
Chi. White. 8211 L.-Cpl. Woodford. 
8072 Pte. Walsh. 8002 Pte. White. 4450 
Sgt. Woods. 3565 Cpl. Walsh, 823 Pte. 
Young, 4267 Pte. Young, 5038 Sgt. 
Andrews, 4675 Pte. Adams, 5402 Pte. 
Bishop, 5122 Pte. Bari'ett, 5302 Pte.
Bishop, 3977 Pte. Burden, 4721 Pte. 
Butler, 4708 Pte., Bishop, 5096 Pte.
Batten, 4421 Pte. Butler, 4714 Pte.
Bradbury. 5372 Pte. Butler, 5230 Pte. 
Barrett, 4357 Pte. Bradbury, 5008 Pte. 
Butler, 5275 Pte. Bishop, 1294 S. Sgt. 
Baggs, 4669 Pte. Bishop, 4891 Pte. 
Bishop, 5400 Pte. Coveyduck, 5080 
Pte. Consens, 4009 C.Q.M.S. Crawley,
4076 Pte. Clarke, 4460 Pte. Crane,

Without Shield. With Shield.

MhwnPiVjJijnjmeat- Cores Diphtheria.

Relieved by

Dr. Scholl’s
lualMi Reducer Shield
Thia appliance hae a peculiar concave shape 
purposely xo formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pressure from 
footwear, and at the same time also prevents 
the enlarged joint from forcing shoe out of

Is superior to old-fashioned leather and felt

Ktectors, as it is made from antiseptic rub*
• and being worn right on bunion inside 

hosiery it excludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keens the joint soft 
and pliable, removes that hard skin or cal
lous that eo often accompanies and increases 
the irritability of the enlargement, also re
duces inflamed condition.
Made la thm ulna, ri.ht and left foot 

Prie- 50c each, $1.00 per pair.
Sold by

RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS
£r« booklet ' Treatment and Cnroof the 
Feet, mailed to any address on request.
There Is a Dr. Scholl Appliance for every 

foot ailment.

THE SCHOLL MFC. CO.. Ltd.
--•w Dept. W-3

112 Adelaide Si. East, Toronto 
also

Chicago New York London, Bag.

SCHOLL Sc/ses i he Fee r

5216 Cpl. Connors, 636 Sgt. Caldwell, 
2090 Pte. Cronn, 8435 Pte. Constable, 
4768 Pte. Coysh, 3944 C.Q.M.S. Dawe, 
4533 Cpl. Dawe. 4594 Pte. Dawe, 4700 
Pte. Delaney. 4582 Pte. Dawe. 4784 
Pte. Dawe. 5254 Pte. Dobbin. 5163 Pte. 
Dawe, 5136 Pte. Drover, 3297 Private 
Dwyer, 3722 Pte. Dawe. 4098 Private 
French, wife and child, 5245 Pte. 
Gosse, 5091 Pte. Gosse, 3474 Private 
Green, 4596 Pte. Galloway, 3904 Pte. 
Greenslade, 1610 C.Q.M.S. Gosse and 
wife, 8089 Pte. Gillingham. 5314 Pte. 
Hatch. 5438 Pte. Higeins. 5332 L.-Cpl. 
Halfyard. 4137 Pte. Healey. 3826 Pte. 
Hickey, 4691 L.-Cpl. Hackett, 2252 Pte. 
Hogan, 3992 Pte. Hiscock, 4881 Pte. 
Johnson, 4647 Pte. Kitchin, 5325 Pte. 
Kennedy. 5215 Pte. Kent. 5240 Pte. Le
Drew. 5125 Pte. Linthorne. 5547 L.- 
Cpl. Mulley, 5043 L.-Cpl. Martin, 4727 
Pte. Marshall, 1367 Pte. Mvers, 4884 
Pte. McCann, 4756 Pte. Mullett, 5301 
Pte. Mercer, 4570 Pte. Mercer, 5258 
Pte. Meadus, 5303 Pte. Morgan, 2490 
Pte. Mercer, 5077 Pte. Morrissey, 5039 
Pte. Martin, 4762 Pte. Millev. 8277 
Pte. Nosewortbv and wife. 1357 Pte. 
Noftall. 4894 Col. O’Flahertv, 4343 
Pte. Purcell, 5210 Pte. Peach, 5106 
L.-Cpl. Power. 5097 Pte. Pennev. 4564 
Pte. Poole. 5220 Pte. Piercey, 4641 Pte. 
Quigley.' 4191 Pte. Rabbitts, 4483 Pte. 
Rideout. 4332 Coro. Roes, 5464 Pte. 
Richards. 4595 Col. Rose, 4018 Pte. 
Smith, 8290 Pte. Seward. 4729 Pte. 
Sellars. 2546 L.-Cpl. Smith and wife. 
3928 Pte. Squires, 4724 Pte. Sheppard, 
8297 Pte. Squires, 8496 Pte. Squires. 
1261 Pte. Taylor, 3699 Pte. Tetford, 
4626 Pte. Tomms. 4651 Pte. Traverse, 
1224 L.-Cpl. Tillev and wife. 8376 L.- 
Cnl. Thnmev. 1920 Pte. Thornhill and 
wife. 4538 Pte, Vokev. 4709 Pte. Wade, 
3914 Pte. Walsh. 3673 Pte. Walker, 
2889 R.M.S. Wells. 4091 L.-Cnl. Win
ter. 4266 Pte. Whelan, 2377 Col. Wood
man. 4617 Pte. Brace. 3991 Pte. Brin- 
ton. 4992 Pte. Bryant, 5283 Pte. But
ton. 4679 Pte. Cumbv. 377.4 Pte. Coon- 
er. 1579 Pte. Cranford. 4777 Pte. Dal
ton. 5430 Pte. Dav. 4520 Pte. Beasley. 
5225 Pte. Ellis. 5229 Pte. Ellis, 4353 
Pte. Francis, 5365 Pte. Francis, 4189 
Set. French. 3545 Pte. Freeman. 2629 
Pte. Gosse. 5363 Pte. Greene. 5232 Pte. 
Greene. 5348 Pte. Green, 5324 L.-Cnl. 
Goodwin. 1790 Sgt. George, 4733 Pte. 
Hobbs. 5313 Pte. Hiscock. 5347 Pte. 
Hiscock, 5086 Pte. Hilyard, 5317 Pte. 
Hilyard. 4973 Pte. Jacobs, 4888 Pte. 
Jackson, 5286 Pte. Joliffe. 8100 Pte. 
■Terrett, 3178 C.S.M. Moores. 5120 Pte. 
Newhook. 5005 Pte . Newhook. 5352 
Pte. Newhook, 2441. Sgt. Osbourne, 
3870 Pte. Pond. 2955 Pte. Pelly and 
wife, 5059 Pte. Piercey, 6309 Pte. Par
rott, 5342 Pte. Piercey, 6328 Pte. Rod
gers, 5505 Pte. Rowe, 5024 Pte. Reid. 
4309 Pte. Smith. 5239 Pte. Short, 5046 
Pte. Sinyard. 8144 Pte. Smith. 4942 
Pte. Smith. 3750 L.-Cnl. Abbott, 4838 
Pte. Abbott. ' 4683 Pte. Abbott, 4604 
Pte. Anderson. 4723 Pte. Abbott. 4824 
Pte. Abbott. 8070 Pte. Avery, 3702 Ti- 
Cni. Blundon, 4734 Pte. Batstone. 4569 
Pte. Benson, 42.30 Pte. Benger. 3117 C. 
R M. Burge. 4512 Pte. Bannister, 4522 
Pte. Bartlett, 3747 Sgt. Butler, 5185 
Pte. Button, 48.34 Pté. Bartlett. 5340 
Pte. Brown. 4825 Pte. Baker, 4738 Pte. 
Barnes, 2964 L.-Cnl. Brett. 2774 L.- 
Cnl. Curtis. 4056 Pte. Conner. 4828 Pt° 
Cole. 3885 Sgt. Cuff. 5709 Pte. Cuff, 
5341 Pte. Cooper. 5297 Pte. Colbourne, 
5411 Pte. Churchill, 3643 Pte. Clarke, 
4840 Pte. Collins. 3857 Pte. Clarke! 
4141 Pte. Davis. 4489 Pte. Ducev. 4173 
Pto. Dove. 4822 Pte. Elliott. 4908 Pte. 
Elliott. -1822 Pte. Elliott. 3251 Pte. 
Eddv. 3432 Pte. Ford. 4741 Pte. Fifieid! 
6002 Pte. Ford. 3724 Pte. Farr. 4959 
Pte. Frv. 2346 Pte. Fowlow, 4835 Pte. 
Ford. 4935 Pte. George, 4956 Pte 
Greening. -1843 Pte. Gosling, 5454 Pte. 
Brazil, 1385 R.S.M. Gullikson. 645 Sgt 
Gardner, wife and child, 5110 Pte! 
Green. 4699 Pte. Howell. 4916 Pte. 
Howell. 4845 Pte. Hayward. 4471 Cnl 
Wounsell, 4004 Pte. Hancock, 4849 Pte' 
Hamilton. 4813 Pte. Harris, 4129 Pte! 
Tvany. 734 Sgt. Janes and wife. 20°1 
Pte. Janes. 4996 Pte. Jacobs, 4776- Pte 
Johnson. 5691 Pte. Keats, 5156 Pte’ 
Ring. 5243 Pte. Keliand. 8239 Pte 
Kelly. 5452 Pte. Little, 3783 Pte. Lan- 

3^41 Pte- Morris- 4830 Pte. Noble. 
Pte- Norman, 4815 Pte. Pearce, 

I92] Pte- Penney. 4524 Pte. Peckham, 
4744 Pte. Penney, 4929 Pte. Plough- 

4326 Pte. Parrott. 4730 Pte. Pot-
40S94d»4 PtT,e' Pretty' 4923 Pte. Penney, 
4932 Pte. Perry, 1569 L.-Cnl. Pond,
987 r r, ™6' 5404 Pte" Ptoughman, 
^LLâFp1’ Penney- 4113 Pte. Ropson, 
49?8 L Jta"deU’ 5217 Pte. Russell, 
482? p e' 5ende11’ 4829 Pte. Ranayne,

Pt n7'1"',,3,775 P,e- Ranflell.
4826 Pte. Ryan. 3775 Pte. Randell 4826 
ale' 4o07 Pte. Reader, 4975 Pt»
Shaw, 4886 Pte. Saint, 4831 Pte. Skef- 
fington, 5221 Pte. Smith, 4751 Pte 
Soper, 4167 Pte. Si—ard 4788 Ptf" 
Smart 4707 Pte. Stokes, ’ 4136 Pte 
Stockley 3583 Pte. Saunders, 4812 Pte 
Street 3932 Pte. Sutton, 4312 Pte
er 5047 P? Sgm S^ort’ 4773 pte. Tuck- 

504? Pte. Tucker, 3782 Pte Trem-
blett, 4841 Cpl. Tilley, 4815 Pte. Trem-
jlett’ 4820 Pte. Wilis, 4890 Pte Wal-
2969'pf33wte' Wa,sh- 4728 Pte. White.
Pte ARev^si s’s p.33 Pte" Anstey. 3815

mi K
am.": °9,Vn,iSf.rZ’’Bennett. 2722 Sgt. BroZ, 4740 Rg?’ 
Uird’ 5541 pî6- BadgeI1- 4293 Pte. BU-

tiaKer, 4367 Pte. Bennett. 4Qqq 
Blanchard, 5542 Pte. Bridger 5292 pîe 
Bursey, 5594 Pte. Bixby im Pte 
Boone, 4182 Pte. Bessie, 4362 CSM 
Br°w“’ 4256 L.-Cpl. Blackmore, 4259 
Pte. Burton, 5308 Pte. Brinson 6679 
Pte. Bungay, 3802 Pte. Butt 3594 pte 
Benoit, 4673 Pte. Rrown/6146 Private 
Brown, 5407 Pte. Brake, 6414 Pte Bur
den, 6294 Pte. Brinson, 8049 Pte 
Br®enA.5946 Pte- Bozec, 4868 Pte. Be
noit, 8248 Sgt Beaton, 3795 Cpl. «Car- 
-anan, 4148 Pte. Cramm, 3423 Pte. Cor- 
P,n’ 4926 Pte. Critch, 4995 Pte. Cash- 
-“,4208 Pte. Chaulk, 4204 Pte. Chaulk, 
4219 Pte. Campbell, 6515 Pte. Caravan 
5276 Pte. Crane, 4198 Pte. Cormack’ 
4038 L.-Cpl. Cobb, 4795 Pte. Conran 
4939 Pte. Critch, 3959 Pte. Crocker, 
4069 Pte. Cassel, 2604 L.-Cpl. Cross, 
6139 Pte. Dyke, 5468 Pte. Dyke, 5553 
Pte. Dillon, 4163 Pte. Dowling, 4054 
Pte. Dawe, 5538 Pte. Dawe, 1869 Pte 
Dinney, 4299 Pte. Dearin, 5520 Pte 
Davis, 4174 Pte. Dove, 4951 Pte. Drov- 

. er, 8244 Pte. Dobbin, 4308 Pte. Els- 
. worth, 3101 Sgt. Elliott, 4927 Private 
Bison, 4044 Pte. Fradsham, 4371 Pte.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Freezone is magic! Corns lift ofl 

with fingers without pain

Hurt? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Freezone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
that bothersome com right off. Yes, 
magic! Costs only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Y<wr druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and calluses, 
without one particle of pain, core
ness od irritation. Freezone is the 
mysterious ether discovery of a Cin
cinnati genius.

Felix, 4372 Pte. Felix, 4910 Pte. Frad
sham, 4003 Pte. Fudge, 4012 Pte. Fred, 
4581 Pte. Fenimore, 4876 Pte. Foran, 
2103 Pte. Fiander,. 3613 Pte. Foran, 
3763 Pte. Gillam, 4048 Pte. Goudie, 4010 
Pte. Griffin, 4205 Pte. Greenham, 4993 
Pte. Graham, 4869 Pte. Gale, 4049 
Pte. Gray, 5696 Pte. Daudet, 5409 Pte. 
George, 4941 Pte. Gillin, 4235 Private 
Gillis, 3446 Pte. Goodyear, 3892 Pte. 
Greene, 4236 Pte. Gillis, 5171 Private 
Gibbons, 5472 Pte. Greene, 5394 Pte. 
Geange, 821 Sergt. Granville, 4331 
Pte. Hemmeon, 4225 Pte. Hinds, 5289 
Pte. Huxter, 5443 Pte.. Hyles,. 3836 
Pte. Hann, 2164 Pte. Haggett. 4176 
Pte. Hert, 5504 Pte. Heath, 5001 Pte. 
Humby, 4215 Cpl. Hoff, 5592 Pte. 
Hynes, 4967 Cpl. Hutchings, 3780 Cpl. 
Hayton, 4853 Pte. Howell, 4871 Pte. 
Hodder, 5510 Pte. Howell, 5165 Pte. 
Hoyles, 5331 Pte. Hardy, 5399 Pte. 
Hoddinott, 4155 Pte. Hopkins, 3165 
Pte. Harding, 3678 Pte. Hall, 2116 Pte. 
Hann and wife, 4273 Pte. Jones, 4854 
Pte. Jones, 4300 Pte. Jones, 4302 Pte. 
Jones, 5398 Pte. Jew eh, 4199 Pte. 

i Karrefin, 2689 Pte. King, 4030 Pte.
Lang. 4911 Pte. Lewis, 4073 Pte. Lock, 

! 4782 Pte. Lifitte, 5420 Pte. Lacey, 5460 
! Pte. Locke, 3633 Pte. Lunnon, 3989 

Pte. Locke, 3993 Pte. Lidstone, 4937 
! Pte. Lyver, 3994 Pte. Lidstone, 1824 

Sergt. Langdon and wife and child, 
8442 Pte. Lagatdu, 1429 Pte. Muise, 
867 Pte Manuel, 5658 Pte. Mitchell, 
3952 Sergt. Metcalfe, 1707 Cpl. Mes- 
servey, 3956 Pte. McLean, 4180 Pte. 
Milley, 5496 Pte. Miner, 3902 Lc. Cpl. 

i Manuel, 5458 Pte. McGrath. 5364 Pte. 
| McArthur, 5540 Lc. Cpl. Noseworthy, 
I 3637 Pte. Newman, 4904 Lc. Cpl. New
hook, 5486 Pte. Osbourne. 4228 Pte. 

| Oke,4094 Pte. Oxford, 4177 Pte. Os
bourne, 4059 Pte. Owens, 4247 Cpl. 
Penny, 4262 Pte. Patey, 5241 Pte. 
Paul, 4667 Pte. Paul, 4860 Pte. Par- 

j sons, 3715 Pte. Park, 5549 Pte. Pye, 
5248 Pte. Penney, 4920 Pte. Penney. 
4160 Pte. Peyton, 3558 Pte. Pike.. 4286 
Pte. Penny, 4287 Pte. Patey, 3358 Pte. 
Paul,, 2852 Pte. Parsons, 4933 Pte. 
Pilley, 5067 Pte. Piercey. 4201 Pte. 

I Rose, 4961 Pte. Rose, 4875 Pte. Rowe, 
4307 Pte. Ryan. 4046 Pte. Ryan, 5558 

I Pte. Rideout, 5529 Pte. Rideout, 4905 
Pte. Roberts, 4525 Pte. Regular, 4099 

I Pte. Reid. 4298 Pte. Ryan, 4842 Pte.
Ryan, 3132 Pte. Richards, 3660 Pte. 

I Stone and wife, 4797 Pte. Stuckless, 
4676 Pte. Snook, 3683 Sergt. Snel- 
grove, 4990 Pte. Sheppard, 2174 Lc. 
Cpl. Spracklin, 5126 Pte. Stanfield, 

| 4033 Cpl. Small. 3978 Lc. Cpl. Smith, 
3708 Pte. Seymour, 3949 Pte. Scott, 
4134 Pte. Snow, 4244 Pte Shessioun, 
5179 Pte. Samson, 4120 Pte. Sullivan, 
5113 Pte. Samson, 6177 Pte. Samson, 
1483 Cpl. Sullivan, 4321 Pte. Slade, 
3964 Pte. Stuckley, 1449 C.S.M. Stares, 
3841 Sergt. Squarey, 8341 Pte. Shears, 
5235 Pte. Snook, 1274 Pte. Shears, 
3886 Pte. Strickland, 1638 Pte. Stride, 
3071 Cpl. Skanes, 4187 Pte. Tucker, 
4336 Pte. Tobin, 3737 Pte. Turner, 49 
62 Pte. Tapp, 3816 Pte. Tarrant, 3114, 
Cpl. Vallis, 4330 Pte. Warford, 4992 
Pte. Wareham, 4227 Cpl. Wheeler, 
4112 Cpl Winsor, 4657 Pte. Wareham, 
4338 Pte. Woods, 4042 Pte. Wareham, 
4051 Pte. Wellman, 1029 Sgt. White, 
5406 Pte. Wells, 918 Pte. Walsh and 
wife, 4078 Pte. Young, 3333 Pte. Allen, 
5064 Pte. Anderson, 4355 Sgt. Brown, 
4084 Pte. Bennett, 4294 Pte. Billard, 
4270 L. Cpl. Brazil, 1687 Pte. Banfield, 
3536 Pte. Bartlett, 5337 Pte. Chaulk, 
4897 Pte. Collins, 4080 Pte. Carter, 
4296 Pte. Dolomount, 4945 Pte. Ed
wards, 3510 Pte. Fardy, 3464 Pte. Fol- 
lett, 4988 Pte. Herritt, 4319 L. Cpl. 
Hollett, 5127 Pte. Healey, 5574 Pte. 
Halls, 4406 Pte. Harris, 5192 Pte. 
Ingram, 5495 Pte. King, 3562 L. Cpl. 
Keeping, 5199 Pte. Keeping, 4900 Pte. 
Kirby, 3896 Pte. Kearley, 4403 Pte. 
Lake, 3653 Pte. Machem, 5688 Pte. 
Matthews, 4106 Segt. Moores, 4245 Cpl. 
Newman, 4583 Pte. Penwill, 8405 Pte. 
Parsons. 3528 Pte. Pike, 3831 Pte. Pat
ten, 5578 Pte. Roberts, 6598 L. Cpl. 
Riggs, 3834 Pte. Rose, 4166 Pte. Sta
pleton, 858 Sgt Spencer, 4193 Pte. 
Earley, 3564 Pte. Strong, 634 Cpl. Tib- 
bo, 4103 Pte. Taylor, 4086 Pte. Taylor, 
3930 Pte. Wilmott, 3658 Pte,-. Ayres, 
3659 Pte. Ayres, 44-24 Pte. Bailey, 
4638 Pte. Brown, 4895 Pte. Beck, 5265 
Pte. Blanch, 4347 Pte. Breen, 5366 
Pte. Burke, 1753 Pte. Bowen, 6508 
Cpl. Clarke, 4361 Pte. Corcoran, 5180 
Pte. Coffin, 4692 Pto. Clarke, 2369 
S. Sgt. Chambers, 5731 Pte. Dobbin, 
1159 Cpl. Dray, 6523 Pte. Ennis, 3616
L. Cpl. Ennis, 4156 Pte. Foley, 1721 
Pte. Farrell, 4963 Pte. Guy, 4893 Pte. 
Hunt, 4984 Pte. Hollett, 4324 Pte. 
House, 4083 Pte. Hunt, 6197 Pte. Hil
liard, 3918 Pte. Hepgood, 2445 Pte. 
Hollett, 3297 Pte. Taskell, 4081 Pte. 
Leonard, 4808 Pte. Leonard, 1490 Pte. 
McDonald, 3582 Pte. Murphy, 8407 
Pte. Miller, 3853 Sgt. Power, 4803 Pte. 
Power, 4883 Pte. Power, 2318 C. S.
M. Power, 5522 Pte. Pittman, 3242 
L. Cpl. Slaney, 4389 Pte. Smith, 4716 
Pte. St. Croix, 4722 L. Cpl. Tobin, 1 
4807 Pte. Whittle, 2529 Pte. Warren, l 
4668 Pte. Whelan, 8344 Pte. O’Brien, I 
4746 Pte. Walsh, 672 C. Q. M. S. Wind- 1 
sor and wife, 8076 Pte. Andrews, 81 
92 Pte. Atkins, 8397 Pte. Alcock, 8094 
Cpl. Burt and wife, 8152 Pte. Budgell, 
and wife, 8461 Pte. Brown, 5290 Pte. 
Bouzan, 3138 Pte. Blake. 2714 Pte. 
Baker, 5375 Pte. Bollen, 4272 Sgt 
Bungay, 4566 Pte. Chayton, 3631 Pte. 
Cooper, 3729 Pte. Clarke, 4178 Pte. 
Callahan, 8246 L. CpL Cox and wife.

For Choice, Useful and Various
All True

Bridal
I •

Satisfy Self & Receiver at the Premier Store.

Homes Beautified.
Good Value and Valued.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
Hardware DepaiLnent.

P. [. OUTERBRIDGE
Broker and ommission Agent.

9

Sole Agent in Nfld. for :
The Welch Grape Juice Co.™Grape Juice, 

Grapelade.
The Pure Gold M’fg. Co., Ltd. — Jellies, 

Icings, Essences etc.
Huntley & Palmers Ltd.—Biscuits.
Crosse & Blackwell Ltd. — General Gro

ceries.
Jas. Pascall Ltd.—Confectionary.
Sutcliffe & Bingham Ltd.—Jellies.
W. Clark Ltd —Canned Goods.
W. A* Ross & Son Ltd.—Dry Ginger Ale, 

etc,
Brown & Bigelow Inc—Advertising Cal

enders.
The General Accident Assurance Co., of 

Canada.

VS

Office : King’s Road, Corner Gower Street.
Telephone, 567.

3632 L. Cpl. Devereaux, 4061 Pte. 
Foley, 8056 Cpi. Fudge, 4212 Pte. Gil
lingham, 6439 Pte. Granville, 4117 
Pte. Hynes, 4334 Pte. Hoff, 3856 Pte. 
Hunt, 8082 Cpl. Jones, 4254 Pte. Jack- 
man, 3319 Pte. King, 4261 Pte. Mit
chell, 4050 Pte. Martin, 4922 Pte. May, 
8264 Pte. Mouland, 3416 Cpl. Moores, 
3639 Pte. Normlre, 5160 Pte. Oldford, 
8204 Pte. Pardy, 8237 Pte. Pardy, 4269 
Pte. Power, 4327 Pte. Poole, 4196 Pte. 
Peckford, 1931 Sergt Pardy, 5123 
Pte. Payne, 6525 Pte. Pincent 8087 
Pte. Rideout 8178 Lc. Cpl. Ryan, 5564 
Pte. Spencer, 8085 Pte. Samson, 4058 
Pte. Snow, 3588 Pte. Sweetapple, 4819 
Pte. Sheppard, 3580 Pte. Sparkes, 54 
46 Pte. Squires, 5519 Pte. Taylor, 4034 
Pte. Wheeler, 2864 Pte. Wheeler, 3450 
Pte. Warren, 8078 Sergt. Warr.

Brass Junk.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” ior 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—febl4,tf

VINARD’3 MOMENT CURES BIX. 
GET IN COWS.

We are open to buy any 
" quantity of

Brass Junk,
delivered at our Factory, 
Water St. West, St. John’s.
Champion Machine and 

Motor Works, Ltd.
may2,eod,tf

When you want Sausages,

French Dry Cleaning-
Don’t keep your Suit, 

coat or Raglan from kei®| 
French Dry Cleaned because'I 
is too far to come to O’Keefe J 
Send us word and we will 
for and deliver your clo ' 
back to you. Outport or 
carefully attended to.

C. J. O’KEEFE,
Clothes Doctor, i 

111 DUCKWORTH ST. EA*‘ |
(opp. Carnell’s Carriage Fcty.) à

Here’s
Model

P
Ei
tipI
:5'!

nr

One of a half a million; 
now in use.

Beautiful in appearar 
in performance, comfcMrA 
on rough roads because 
rear springs smooth out 
the road. Big tyres helj^m 
going.

There is plenty of II 
both driver and passengj 
control from the steering cen 
to operate. Women drive

Light, but easy ridirj 
but easy driving; is prac* -ai | 
for the roughest going.

Completely equipped g- n|
ing extra to buy.

The price makes it ar.j
value.

T. A. MACNAB k
City Club Buildi: 

Distributors for N

WILLYS-OVERU
1760A Toledo, Ohio, U.

Republic Moll
7 Models, 3-4 Tq| o

In the United States 
in every State in the IJ 
every foreign country.

The reason can be 
words : QUALITY anl

T. A. MACI
mayl4,eod.tf

Distributors er Ni

mays,eod.tf St. John’s^

BLUE PUTTEE, Raw*»»
Cross. Ice Cream 8UPpli®4.. m#f
vate and public entertalnme
gallon, quart or pint i“ , 
grade only. Leave orlier*KSj 
BLUE fUTTEE, or phone »«•

3>n22.1yr

Fishing for Cables.
Chiding Broken Ends Two Miles Un

der The Sea.
The recent delays in cablegrams 

.6Ve been caused not only by the 
envy Government calls on them, but 
ecause a number of the cables have 
een broken. The news actually came 
rough recently, while the Postmast- 

r-General was explaining the 
sneons for the delays, that one of the 

es to America had just been re- 
»«rod in mid-Atlantic.

* 18 a much more ticklish job re- 
ng one of the big cables at sea 

I v .f0, *8 repairing the most serious
! down °n land. Telegraph-re- 
- . ns ®Wps are kept stationed in all 

I mm* 0t the worud, ready at a 
I ior-,ent’8 notlce to steam out and 

T. 6 and mend the break.
I bmir6 pos^t*on were the cable has 
I struto1 18 ca*cnlnted by special ln- 

arriv»!n^’ ana when the repair ship 
I board tilere 11 drops a buoy over-
! which uD<? then lowera a grapnel, 

of ♦>, C 8low,y drags across the route 
I 1 me cable.
It^ouna6 t0r Cablcs ls not so easy as 
V7lier. t0r often. the cable is not 

U Was Itid. It tes à habit of



who i

lira

of TROUT and SALMON 
Popular Prices.

«bios is not go easy as 
often the cable is not 

laid. It hàs à habit of
*>usds, for

Here’s the 
Model 90

One of a half a million Overlands 
now in use.

Beautiful in appearaiice, powerful 
in performance, comfortable even 
on rough roads because the cantilever 
rear springs smooth out the bumps of 
the road. Big tyres help to ease the 
going.

There is plenty of leg room for 
both driver and passengers. Electric 
control from the steering column, simple 
to operate. Women drive it with ease.

Light, but easy riding; powerful, 
but easy driving; is practical enough 
for the roughest going.

Completely equipped — noth
ing extra to buy.

The price makes it an unusual
value.

T. A. MACNAB & CO
City Club Building, 

Distributors for Nfld.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
1760A Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

mm

IfilfitFUiifiHt!

mmm
-
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,nd Various

|e Premier Store.

fied.
ralued.

Limited

on Agent.

Id. for ; 
1-Grape Juice,

td. — Jellies, 

Iscuits.
General Gro-

[nary.
[Jellies.
ids.
|v Ginger Ale, 

Iverttsing Cal- 

•ance Co., of

Republic Motor Trucks,
7 Models, 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

In the United States REPUBLIC leads 
in every State in the Union as well as in 
every foreign country.

The reason can be summed up in two 
words : QUALITY#and SERVICE.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.

Gower Street.
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The “Baker.”

Old Everett True depicts quite 
the Pests we meet each 
there is one he knows not of 
ever comes to stay. He hangs around 
the club room tight, and squats be
hind your chair, a telling what you 
ought have done ’till you are forced to 
swear. The Card-rf>om Bake is never 
sick, he’s always on the job, contri
butes naught to keep the rooms, he 
sits and smokes his cob; he haunts 
you like a fearful dreqm, he 
on looking-on, but we will give a loud 
hurrah when from this sphere he’s 
gone. We thought he’d starve on 
war receipts, but Pests Just thrive on 
air, and there he squats to give ad
vice each night behind your chair. 
Will some one please invent a plan to 
kill all Bakes in town, if so he’ll rank 

Edison and men of great renown.
TIM.

Reid-Nild. Co.
Appointments.

We understand that the folowing 
new appointments have ben made in 
connection with the operations of the 
Reid-Newfoundland Co.:

Mr. Alexander Cobb, the most ex-, 
perienced of the officials as to main
tenance of way, has been given charge 
of the steam-shovels and steam-ditch
ers for ballasting and general repairs 
to the road bed.

The operations of the railway in fu
ture wil be in two divisions, with a 
Superintendent for each, Mr. H. J. 
Russell having charge from St. John’s 
to Bishop’s Falls, with headquarters 
at St. John’s; and Mr. George Cobb 
having charge from Bishop's Falls to 
Port aux Basques, with headquarters 

Bishop's Falls.
Mr. E. J. Hoskins has been ap

pointed Traffic Manager, with head
quarters at St. John’s, and will have 
charge of the movement of all traffic 
over the railway and steamship sys
tems.

Mr. W. C. Harvey has been apoint- 
ed Superintendent of the Dry Dock 
In addition to his local experienc< 
Mr. Harvey comes to his position with 
tho experience of over two years in 
seme of the largest shipbuilding yards- 
iu England and Scotland, gained 
whilst he was looking after the build
ing of tho Company's steamers.

Mr. John A. Fulmor becomes Super
intendent of Motive Power. Mr. Ful
mor has just come to Newfoundland 
direct from the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works of Philadelphia, where his re
putation stands unusually high. He 
was specially selected from there be
cause all the Company’s engines are 
Baldwin built

Sprang a Leak:
The Marine Dept, had the following 

mesage on Friday from Mr. J. F. 
Roche, of Branch :—“Schooner Annie 
May, taking cargo of fish for Marys- 
town, sprang a leak and forced to land 
cargo. She is now on way to St, 
Pierre to dock. If Cabot on service 
west ask her to have look out for 
schooner, which is leaking badly. 
Kindly instruct to render assistance, 
if needed.” Minister Stone at once 
ordered the Cabot to proceed to the 
schooner's assistance.

French Dry Cleania
Don’t keep your Suit, 

coat or Raglan from 
French Dry Cleaned becau 
is too far to come to 
Send us word and 
for and deliver your 
back to you. Outport 
carefully attended to. __

C. J. O’KEEFE,
Clothes Doctor.

Ill DUCKWORTH ST. M 
(opp. Cornell's Carriage FcrLjl

maySyeodytf_______St»

BLUE PUTTEE,
Cross. Ice Creamrate and public entertainment»^

|CS, gallon, quart or pint. * gt i 
he grade only. Leave orde 
'ne BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 

janzajjr

Fishing for Cables.
luting Broken Ends Two Miles Un

der The Sea.
|wereCent deIays ln cablegrams 
Ilea teen caused not only by the 
1, ^ Government calls on them, but 
I a num^er of the cables have 
I tire The news actually came
I er^Ugl1 recently> while the Postmast- 
|U*neral was explaining the 
I cahl°aS l0F t5le delays’ that one of the 
I to America had just been re- I j[ed ia mid-Atlantic.
I Pain18 4 much more ticklish job re- 
I than -, ,°ne of 1116 big cables at sea 
|l,ry. is repairing the most serious 

own on land. Telegraph-re- 
iParta8 S.hi?a are kept stationed in all 
■moment’ the worud' ready at a 
llocat» 8 notice to steam out and 
I The a°d mend the break, 

broken P°sition were th<{ cable has 
I’thiment3 caIculated by special in- 

ives a’ and when the repair ship 
mere it drops a buoy over- 

then lowers a grapnel, 
drags across the route

drifting out of Its line, and in one 
case It had moved over ten miles 
from where it was laid down. This 
adds enormously to the length of time 
it takes to repair the cable.

Two repairing ships were once 
trying for four months to repair one 
of the big Atlantic cables. The bill 
for that repair was over £60,000. The 
cable itself was lying at a depth of 
over two miles, which didn’t make 
the task of finding it any easier!

Once the cable is raised the task 
of splicing a new part over the break 
is a comparatively simple one, though 
occasionally storms interfereo with 
the work, drive the ships off their 
course, and the whole Job has to be 
started over again.

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty weding took place at 

Cochrane Street Church on Saturday 
night, when Mr. Joshua Ryan, of 
Pilley’s Island, late Royal Newfound
land Regiment, led to the Altar Mies 
Sadie Day of Tilt Cove. The bride 
looked charming in a costume of 
white silk with bridal veil, ex-Private 
Joseph Duffett acted as best man, and 
the bride was atended by Miss Lizzie 
Diamond. Tho ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr. Bond, after 
which the hapy couple drove to the 
home of tho bride’s sister, where a 
quiet repast was partaken. The bride 
and groom leave today for Bell Island 
where the honeymoon will be spent

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Gladys Is loading 

general cargo for Flat Islands, at 
Ayre and Sons wharf, 

j The schooner Qui Vive is discharg- 
: ing a cargo of lumber at Bowring’s 
: wharf.

The schoonci Island Bride is load- 
I ing general cargo at Bishop and Sons 
i wharf for Flat Islands, Bonavista Bay. 
j The 9. S. Diana hauled Into Crosbie 
and Company’s wharf on Saturday to 

' take bunker coal.
j The schooner Grenville is discharg-

We are Patting in Stock

NEW ARRIVALS IN FURNITURE
The Latest Importations Include

Dining Chairs, Mall Stands,
•* . ‘ . • • f

Bureaus and Stands, 
Complete Bedroom Sets,

Couches, Parlor Furniture, Lamps,
Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses, etc.

, There is no home furnishing need that cannot be best supplied at this Store—the 
largest and most completely equipped Furniture Store in Newfoundland. Whether 
it be only a single piece to complete some room or an entire outfit for a magnificent 
home you will find a better assortment here than elsewhere.

WHY NOT COME DOWN AND LOOK OVER THE NEW ARRIVALS ?

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
MONDAY ‘ TUESDAY

Elsie Ferguson, in Robert Hichen’s Great Novel,

6Reels. “Barbery Sheep” 6 Reels.
A picture that should be seen by everybody that loves high-class pictures. 

Artcraft production. And a real Comedy.

Main Floor, 10 cents. Balcony, 20 cents.
Matinee Daily : 5 and 10 cents.

mmm SALT
Drives Away Headache

Rose apd tan is a favorite com
bination for sports clothes.

Princess lace veils are worn with 
white satin bridal gowns.

; ing a cargo of lumber at Bowring’s 
; wharf.

Tho schooner Brunett la ’ loading 
codfish at A. E. Hickman and Com
pany’s wharf for Oporto.

The schooner Arkona Is loading 
fishery supplies at Job Brothers wharf 
for Bonavista.

The . schooner Sunset Glow is at 
Harvey and Company’s wharf dis
charging her cargo of codfish.

The schooner Lettie is discharging 
a cargo of codfish at A. E. Hickman 
and Company’s wharf.

The schooner Alan is loading fishery- 
supplies at A. H. Murray’s wharf for 
Flat Islands, B. B.

The S. S. Neptune arlved here from 
North Sydney with a cargo of coal 
last evening to 'A. Harvey and Com- 
any.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

KNOWUNG’S for FISHING TACKLE
Lucide,

Rainbow,

Bristol !

Steel Rods.
Landing Nets.
Fly Books.
Reels.
A splendid selection

Split Bamboo and 

Lancewood Rods. 

Trout and Salmon 

« Flies. __ 

Hooks to Gut.
Ring’d Trout Hooks

I __T ,
Waders,

LINES. Quality supreme.

G. KNOWLING, LIMITED.
may21,w,f,m

Household Problems.
If your supply of hot water is un

satisfactory and uncertain the Gas 
Company can solve the problem for 
yon. Estimates covering every re
quirement, and full information, will 
be gladly given, on application.

With gas available in your house 
the LAUNDRY work can be done at 
home at small expense.

For the chilly Spring days our 
Radiant Gas Fires will guard you 
from discomfort and colds.

For perfect cooking results try one 
of our Gas Ranges. All prices and 
capacities to suit purchasers.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.

Just received an assortment 
of Climbing Hants and Ever
greens, Honeysuckles, Climbing 
Roses, Cedars, Clematis, Aris
tolochia, Virginia Creepers and 
Laurel. BISHOP, SONS A CO„ 
LTD. (Grocery Dept.) Phone 
679.—may20,tf

Advertise in the “ Evening Telegram.” MIN AM’S UNIMENT CUBES D1PH- 
THN«“A- Vv'
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An Old Man's DarlingOUR NEW BOOKS.

WhiteA Beautiful Girl Who Became a Duchess

(Pearson’s Weekly.)

When Marriet Mellon first opened must abi 
her eyes on the world under a barn wish the 
roof, he would have been a very dar- peared a 
ing prophet who would have foretold £ 31
that she would one day be Queen of 
the British Stage; that ehe would A 
have for husband the richest man in e" that 
England; and that, before she died, had lost<
she would wear the coronet of a the altal 
„ , Nor dDuchess.

Indeed, such a dazzling fortune mcnts c 
seemed more remote than the stars choice ol 
from the little maid who trotted by ever moi 
the side of her parents as they tramp- eQ by 11 
ed wearily from town to town as stories i 
strolling players. But the good Fairy His mor 
who presided over Harriet’s cradling she wou 
had dowered her with beauty and £ 30,00 
gifts more to be desired than a heri- nearly a
tage of rank and riches. or

face was
Rescued from Her Poverty. And tl

It was the child’s loveliness and lasted ai 
charm that captivated the heart of its dim: 
the benevolent lady who rescued her left his 
from her life of poverty and struggle, his enoi 
and gave her the best education use and 
money could command. But the call of disposal, 
the stage was loud in Harriet’s ears; 1
and, her schooldays ended, we find B t Qj 
her touring the provinces and turn- ugd not, 
ing all heads by her beauty and her of h@rse 
clever acting. written

Her conquest was immediate, elec- trom tjj, 
tr.ical. One triumph succeeded an- „ghe ma 

until in 1795 she carried her 0« 1

I obeyed his Every Woman Will Wear White Shoes This Season!
We’re showing now White Footwear in High-Cut Laced and 

Button; also Strap Shoes, Lace Shoes and Pumps.

WOMEN’S WHITE 

LACED SHOES,
WOMEN’S 

HIGH CUT LACED
High and Low Heel, A Shell$2.00t0 $2.70.$3.00 to $6.50.

WHITE BUCK LACED, 
$4.00.

Tells of His ReMISSES’
WHITE BUTTON Dr. Cl

Low Cut, sizes 11 to 2, from
M London, Ont., writes : "After li 

turned from the front with sh 
and while sttll in a nervous condition, I 

a painful accident due to a fall from t 
a ladder, striking my back on the e 
desk, which confined me to bed for thr 
After the sprain had been reduced and 
eased so that I was able to be arout 
obliged to return to bed, suffering a 
nervous breakdown. My regular ph- i 
tended me until the middle of Septeml 
out results being In any way satisfac

"My nights were spent in tossing a 
bed worrying about the future, whio 
so black. The continual loss of sleep ; 
to become light-headed, so that I woulc 
do things quite unrational. My hea 
became quite deranged, together with : 
ach and digestion. My skin and the ■ 
my eyes became yellow. My kidneys 
ranged, and when I would try to get i 
thing would go black in front of me « 
ness, and I would fall if nobody was ne 
lowing these dizzy spells I would b< 
weak, and a sickening feeling of faintni 
creep over me, so that for two or thi 
afterwards I would be helpless, and 
would ache almost to the point of splitt

$1.80 to $2.75. 
CHILD’S WHITE BUTTONWOMEN’S WHITE 

BUTTON BOOTS
High Cut,

$3.00 to $3.50

Low Cut,
$2.50 to $3.50

High and Low Heel.

sizes 9 to 11, from
other,
charms and gifts to Drury Lane, to 
set London raving over her.

That a woman, so fascinating and 
so gifted, should have a legion of 
lovers was Inevitable. Coronets were 
dangled before her eyes, money-bags 
were laid at her feet; but to none of 
her wooers would she deign more 
than a smile. Thus for years she 
reigned a Queen of Hearts, as of the 
stage, with a heart untouched.

Then, to the world’s amazement, it 
began to be whispered that the woman 
had turned her back on more splen
did offers than any other in England, 
was more than kind to none other 
than "old Tom Courts,” the shabby, 
shuffling, millionaire banker — a 
widower who would never see his 
seventieth birthday again!

Certain It was that the veteran 
banker was her very shadow ; that 
she had given her regal gifts, and uad 
installed her in a splendid home, 
Holly Lodge, near Highgate.

Nor was it long before the voice of 
rumour was justified. One night, so 
the story is told, Mr. Courts paid 
a visit to Drury Lane where Harriet 
was acting her most famous part of 
Audrey in As You Like It.

At-the close of the play, she tells 
us, "he came to see me, looking very 
grave. He said that he could no 
longer bear to see me made up for 
the stage’; and that for his sake I

$1.80 to $2.55

MISSES’ WHITE BUTTON,
High Cut, sizes 11 to 2, from

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD $2.00 to $2.20
THE BOOKSELLERS,

Freehold Building Lots. INFANTS’ WHITE BUTTON,
sizes 5 to 8,$100 a Lot WOMEN’S 

WHITE PUMPS,
High & Low Heel,

$1.60 to $2.30
10 MINUTES’ WALK FROM 

COURT HOUSE.
this is the workingman’s oppor
tunity to get away from the 
Landlord and become independ
ent. Investigate at once.

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St. 

mar24,eod,tf

INFANTS’
WHITE CANVAS BUTT'D

$2.20 to $5.00. 

WOMEN’S WHITE 
STRAP SHOES, 
$2.00 to $4.00.

Sizes 2 to 6,
FRED. J. ROIL & CO

$1.20 to $1.50Gray and black printed voiles are 
often chosen for the matron.

White organdie and black velvet 
appear together, even in capes.

A dress of almond green satin is 
daintily embroidered in silver.

An oilcloth motor coat ' in while 
and red has three buckled belts.

One dance frock has an overskirt 
made of swaying silk fringe.

Real Estate & Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St.

may21^i,w,f.m

Dr. Chase's Medicines are si 
Wholesale from GERALD ;

INFANTS’ WHITE STRAP SHOES, 
* $1.00 to $1.60.Schooners For Sale, swelled Typewriter

bright

Tons Built
Schr. “Gladiola— 52 1908
Schr. “Vera”— 25 1905
Schr. “Effie H.”— 33 1918

Sails, running gear, etc., in 
good order and condition.

rhaps the most up-to-date type- 
ir is one perfected by an Ameri- 
Inventor. It is believed to be the 
est and most convenient machine 
nade. But the improvement that 
ly recommends it isPARKER & MONROE, Limited, solid d

a special 
by which the person using the 

ae can tell at any time how 
words have been typed, 
machine of these

The Science ol Deduction. The Shoe MenG. M. BARR
m*y20,tt CHAPTER I.

TRAILING THE HAT TO THE HATTER.
parts and 

3 expensive 
k it appears on the market, but 
luld not be more costly than the 
prate typewriter which was pre- 
n 80me time ago to the ex- 
pna of Russia.
jls machine was also in America, 
jit is probably unique. All the

FOR SALE
revolutionaries, who held brief po* 
transferred great sums to Sweden, 
expectation of the time when tl 
would have to pack up their to 
and flee. It is said that one Swedi 
bank alone holds ten million sterli 
in Russian gold in this way, and ti 
properly refuses to yield it to 1 
original depositors, who most certs# 
stole it

Perhaps the Allies have as go® 
claim on these deposits as any 
seeing that Russia owes them— 
rather, England—some hundreds 
millions.

New Nests NeededMagic Mad-Stones, were nj 
avail a aHOLMES : “Watson ! here comes a prospect who 

seems to be seeking our help. What do you 
deduct from his appearance?”

WATSON: “I’m sure I can’t say much. He looks 
like a business man to me: probably a banker, 
and a man of decision.”

HOLMES : “Quite right, my dear Watson ; but surely 
that isn’t all. Observe his hat. There is much 
to be learned from the hat a man wears. I in
tend writing a monogram on the subject one of 
these days. It is one to which I have given in
tensive thought and study. Our man seems to 
be a free and easy sort of individual, accustom
ed to take life as it comes ; note the debonair 
way the hat is tilted on his head. Precise and 
accurate ; see how nicely the dent is made, ex
tending almost three-quarters the side, yet not 
broken or irregular ; certainly a neat person. 
Critical and conservative, the shape he wears 
is an established one, not freakish or extreme. 
Good judgment, shown when he selected the 
style that suits him admirably ; see how finely 
the brim is curled, agreeing with the contour 
of his face. A man of means and one who 
chooses good clothes wisely ; the hat is an ex
pensive hat—a Bond Street product ; note how 
wonderfully preserved the colour, though worn 
a long while, proven by the state of the inside 
band when he saluted that lady, yet the outside 
hasn’t changed. Yes, that hat he wears is a 
‘CHRISTY’.”

Men of all professions and callings—Doctors, Law
yers, Clergymen, Laymen—recognize “CHRISTY” 
superiority. Let your judgment be as good.

CHRISTY HATS .. .. -........................ $5.00
SELECT QUALITY.................................$6.00

That Very Desirable
Grove Hill BulletinBUSINESS PREMISES Some Old-Time Cures.

The authorities have done their best 
to confine the outbreak of rabies to 
Devon and Cornwall, but without suc
cess. The disease has now broken 
out in Wales, and as a result we shall 
probably have a muzzling order for 
the whole kingdom.

Even before Pasteur’s researches 
conferred upon the world his serum 
for hydrophobia, there were alleged 
cures for this awful disease. In Ire
land the McGoverns have been fam
ous for generations past for their 
Remedy for mad-dog bite.

A Ghostly Remedy.
The legend goes that, hundreds of 

years ago, a member of the McGovern 
family was setting fish lines one night 
in a lonely mountain tarn, when a 
huge dog came swimming towards 
him. The man, believing that it was 
an evil spirit, gave himself up for lost. 
But Instead of harming him, the dog 
raised its head over the edge of the 
boat, dropped a scroll from its slav
ering jaws, then swam rapidly away. 
The scroll contained the prescription 
and treatment for the cure of hydro
phobia.

In Eastern countries rabies is 
treated by the “tabasheer,” or some 
other form of what are Indifferently 
celled ‘snake-stones’ "or mad-stones,” 
and which are believed to be a specific 
for all forms of poisonous bites or 
wounds.

“Tabasheer” Is a porous, stony ac
cretion found in the stalks of bamboo. 
It was used in Persia so long ago as 
the tenth century, and Is carefully de
scribed by the French traveller Tav
ernier, who visited India in the sev- 
enteeth century.

Cure All Bites.
He says that the proof of a "tab

asheer” was to put it In the month. 
If good, it would "spring, up and cling 
to the palate.”

The cobra-etone, too, which pos
sesses phosphorescent properties, and

The habit of preparing for a rainy 
day has been much in evidence in 
Europe lately, when disaster loomed 
large for some people, and they began 
to think it high time to make a new 
nest in safer quarters, and feather it 
well. Many people thought to find a 
“Better ’Ole,” and took care to furn
ish it with gold beforehand.

Thus it was reported that the ex- 
Kaiser sent sacks of gold to Holland 
that he might have a copper or two to 
fall back upon when he was stranded; 
and one hears rumours of Enver Bey, 
the Turkish miscreat, doing a similar 
thing, only he sent his cash to 
Switzerland, where he is said to be in 
hiding at the present moment. If re
port speaks truly, he was sending 
bags of yellow gold to the tourist’s 
paradise for a whole year before the 
final crash came; and he Is just the 
sort of man to spend It, if he gets 
half a chance.

After the fall of the Tsar, successive

situate on the North Side of Water 
Street, East Side of Prescott Street, 
consisting of three shops and two 
dwellings, belonging to the estate of 
the late T. Keating. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. S. KEATING, 75 Military Rd.

CABBAGE PLANTS — Ready 
May 15th, at $1.00 per 100:— 
Early Jersey Wakefield, Suc
cession, Early Summer, Early 
and Late Flat Dutch, Charles
ton Wakefield, Savoy.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
EARLY & LATE CAULIFLOW

ER, $1.20 per 100.
PANSY & DAISY PLANTS, 50c. 

per dozen.
SWEET WILLIAM, 60c. per doz.
CANTERBURY BELLS & CAR- 

NATIONS at $1.00 per doz.
CELERY, TOMATO, CUCUMBER 
and MARROW PLANTS later.

Terms : Strictly Cash.

WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors,
mayS.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE !
When you want something 

a hurry for tea, go to ELU' 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, tiou 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beel, 
Iogna Sausage. __

Frying pans should be wiped 
clean tissue paper before ttiey 
washed. In this way there is n 
much grease poured down e ^ 
We all know that enough greMe 
stop up a drain. ^

That most desirable Dwelling 
House, situated No. 155 Patrick St. 
(New Extension), with large garden 
la rear, fitted with* all modern con
veniences, including hot water heat
ing, hot and cold water, electric 
light, etc. House in first class condi
tion inside and out; also rear en
trance. For further particulars apply

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors As Builders. 

WBce: 28 Renouf Building. 
apr!9,fp,tf

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

which is said to be carried by the 
cobra in its mouth and placed so as 
to attract its prey, is believed to be 
a cure for either rabies or any form 
of snake bite.

A type of mad-stone was used all 
over Europe in the Middle Ages as a 
remedy for poisoned wound of every 
description. It somewhat resembled 
pumice stone, but was not so porous, 
and whiter. It was regarded as a sure 
cure for any bite, from that of a mad 
skunk to a rattlesnake.

I akinAlION Milk—as it c 
y°u—has double the rid] 

ordinary milk.
It is fresh, rich milk—evaporated. \ 

“sen awsy from it.
example*1 a?8*'1' th?"fore- M ordinary 
children’ M a “ourishing, satisfying driJ 
water you ahould add an equal qd

•leiCO°.^n6—where you have hi
^nation MUkry°U m“y add even mo‘j

CarnationVru CO**ee' ^ru‘t or cereals, yJ 

It whin, ,nùe£;,S_creaa--iUjit “ il CH

“International” 
Brand FAMILY 
MESS PORK.

Small Rib Cuts. 
Jowls with Tongues. 
New Cabbage. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
Table Apples.
Molris Cafe.
Ivy Soap-Boxes of 50

NEW GOODS 
Now in Stock.

Scotch OatmeaL 
“Rola” Egg Powder.
Army Rations.
Bine Starch.
Sliced Pineapple, S’a & 2%'s. 
New Texas Onions.
Sinclair’s “Fidelity” Hams. 
Sinclair’s “Fidelity” Bacon. 
Sinclair’s “Cedar Rapids” 

Bacon.
Fresh Bologna Sausage.
Heinz Baked Beans, 30c. tin. 
Heinz Porkless Beans, 30c. 

tin.

-Tit-Bits.

Every Saturday evening after 
? o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO„ LTD, 
263 Water Street.—nov29k

MADE IN CANADA

THIS IS THE HOOK TO
CATCH ’EM. When working on velvet use only 

the finest pins or needles to pin, eo as 
not to Injure the pile, and when bast
ings are essential do not draw the 
thread tight. Clip each stitch with 
scissors before pulling out the 
bastings.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
feo» Norway how they catch such 
mormons quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
Delusively In that country. See that 
$ea get the Key Brand, jly6.eod.tf

tented
'roducts
rattle and

C. P. EAGAN iat»on Mills
Duckworth Street and Queen's’ Rosd-WHERE THE TRAIL ENDED. MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CURES DIS

TEMPER.
toUT XU’S UNIMENT FOB HALS

EVERYWHERE,
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Now ia not a day too soon to try Ca 
Milk—the handiest and most economical 
buy milk. You can order a week’s—a m< 
supply ahead, 9ith your groceries. Direct 
every can.

Carnation Milk keeps—for several 
in the Can, for several days 
when opened. Keep»—because it 
is sealed safe and sterilised. Con- L~— 
tains no preservatives, no arti- ,Y1|— 
ficial sweetening.

Like to read "Tie Story of I , 
Carnation Milk”? We’ll gladly 1 
tend you i copy. Contains 100 / I
tutti recipes. Address us at l ul 
Aylmer, Ont. / M
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This S(ia
•

son! 1
h-Cut Lacec 

fl Pumps#
1 and I

WOMEN’S WHITE 

LACED SHOES,
from i,1

$2.00 to $2.70.

roN,
to 2, from

t.75.
BUTTON

I from

!.55.

rHITE BUHON,
sizes 11 to 2, from

10 to $2.20.

WHITE BUTTON,
Jzes 5 to 8,

i0 to $2.30.

IITE STRAP SHOES, 
10 to $1.60.

imited,

revolutionaries, who held brief po' 
transferred great sums to Sweden, 
expectation of the time when tt® 
would have to pack up their 
and flee. It is said that one Swi 
bank alone holds ten million sterl 
in Russian gold in this way, and 
pro’perly refuses to yield it to -JJ* 
original depositors, who most certaW 
stole it.

Perhaps the Allies have as good 
claim on these deposits as any*p 
seeing that Russia owes them—? 
rather, England—some hundreds
millions.

When you want somethii 
a hurry for tea, go to ELL 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, BoJ 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef» 
logna Sausage.

Frying pans should he wiped 
clean tissue paper before^ they 
washed. In this way there to no^ 
much grease poured down the ^ 
We all know that enough gréa* 
stop up a drain.

“International” 
Brand FAMILY 
MESS PORK.

small Rib Cuts. 
Jowls with Tongnes.
New Cabbage.
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.
Table Apples.
Moir’s Case.
Ivy Soap—Boxes of 50 t>a 
California Apricots.
^SlGed 1*55*.
“Sunmald” Seedless Ralsi»

EAGAN,
and Queen's’ Road.

. . - - • w ■ .

A Shell-Shocked Soldier
Tells of His Remarkable Experience with 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Mr FRED. K. SAUNDERS, 66 Euclid Ave, 
London, Ont., writes : “After having re
turned from the front with shell-shock, 

and while still in a nervous condition, I met with 
a painful accident due to a fall from the top of 
a ladder, striking my back on the edge of a 
desk, which confined me to bed for three weeks. 
After the sprain had been reduced and the pain 
eased so that I was able to be around, I was 
obliged to return to bed, suffering a complete 
nervous breakdown. My regular physician at
tended me until the middle of September, with
out results being in any way satisfactory.

"Mv nights were spent in tossing about the 
bed worrying about the future, which looked 
so black. The continual loss of sleep caused me 
to become light-headed, so that I would say and 
do things quite unrational. My heart action 
became quite deranged, together with my stom
ach and digestion. My skin and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow. My kidneys were de
ranged, and when I would try to get up every
thing would go black in front of me with dizzi
ness, and I would fall if nobody was near. Fol
lowing these dizzy spells I would become so 
weak, and a sickening feeling of faintness would 
creep over me, so that for two or three hours 
afterwards I would be helpless, and my head 
would ache al.-ost to the point of splitting. No
thing s__med to help these weak spells. 1 be
came S' irritable that to speak to or ansivu. 
anyone, even .«/ wife, in a decent manner seem
ed almost i_ possible.

" Loot > i„<* of October sono« 
menue_ Lu. -.nase’s Nerve Food, ana

i, l'icom- 
mj wife

got some for me. After taking only a few doses 
I thought I felt a little hungry and better in 
several ways. The weak, dizzy spells were gone 
after taking two boxes. About that time I no
ticed my yellow complexion, and decided to-get 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I took oc
casionally at night. After taking seven boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and two boxes of 
.Kidney-Liver Pills I was able to get up and be 
"around the house, gradually taking more Inter
est in life.

•'My heart action gradually became normal, 
my digestion good, and the dirty, muddy, yellow 
color of my skin and eyes disappeared. My 
hands and feet were no longer cold and clammy, 
-nd my weight Increased at the rate of four 
pounds a week. I was quite normal and fit for 
work after using eleven boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and four boxes of Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and felt just as good as new, but in order 
to safeguard myself continued to take this 
treatment for some time afterwards. I really 
think—In fact, I know—that Dr. Chase’s medi
cines saved me from the asylum or even par
alysis, perhaps even saved my life. These are 
my reasons for saying that I swear by Dr, 
Chase's goods. I am never without them in the 
home, and recommend them to anyone as a 
safe and reliable medicine to those who will give 
them a fair trial. One or two boxes won’t work 
any miracles, but I do believe In praise when 
praise is due, and I praise them to every poor 
soul who is in poor health. I shall be glad to 
answer any correspondence on these valuable 
remedies from anyone doubting their value as 
reliable and safe medicines.”

The conditi-»' „o well described in this letter -re experienced by many people who will ap- 
Ueekte Mr. Saunder thoughtfulness in writing „o lully of his case and pointing the way to cure. 
'»• Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, six for $2.7b. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
‘i pronto.

Dr. Chase’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Newfoundland. 
Wholesale from GERALD S. DOYLE, SL John’s, Distributing Agent.

Jewelled Typewriter.
the most up-to-date type- 

ter is one perfected by an Ameri- 
I inventor. It is believed to be the 

*81 and most convenient machine 
| made. But the improvement that 

fly recommends it is a special 
lice by which the person using the 
khine can tell at any time how 
pr words have been typed.

machine of these parts and 
tensions is certain to be expensive 

pn it appears on the market, hut 
ould not be more costly than the 
!orate typewriter which was pre- 

r*d s°me time ago to the ex- 
doa of Russia.
Ws machine was also in America,
111 ls Probably unique. All the

parts which are usually black were a j 
bright blue, and great ingenuity had j 
been used to get in as much colour j 
as possible. Mother-of-pearl and 
precious stones were encrusted in an 
artistic design on the frame, while the 
keys were made of African ivory and 
solid rqld.

The Chinese Ambassador to the 1 
United States, Li Hung Chang, is the 
owner of another luxurious type
writer. It is fitted with Chinese 
characters, and has over one thousand 
eight hundred keys, each of which 
had to be hand-engraved as there 
were no dies of the Chinese characters 
available.

What He Feared.

Evening gowns have a new rule: 
very low fronts and very high backs.

Little Adam had shown marked 
interest in the sermon which had been 
about the creation of Adam and Exe. 
After church the little fellow partook 
most heartily of the family dinner. 
Having satisfied his Internal cravings 
he retired to the privacy of his play
room.

Half an hour later his mother 
discovered him siting in a corner 
with his hands pressed tightly against 
his ribs and a look of acute horror 
upon his small face.

“Why darling whatever is the 
matter?” asked his mother.

“Oh, mama,” sobbed the little 
fellow, “I am so frightened. I am 
afraid I am going to have a wife.”

Double *
the richness of ordinary milk

pARNATION Milk—as it comes to ~
^ y°u has double the richness of
ordinary milk.
Ukto àSway frômlh mïïk-"aPoraUd- Wlter !*

eiamÜ£nî,USed' tk^on‘ “ ordinary milk—for 
childwnl!^ * n,?ur,fhing, satisfying drink for the 
Water. 10U stould *dd an equal quantity of

•dimmed C00.V*n6 where you have been using
C"nationMUkTy°U “** ^ **“ œ0reiWâler to
CarnaUonVrfi’.coffe*’ Suitor cereals, yon can use 
b whips splendidly?^*®-1'131 “ U COme* *° *0U’

MADE IN CANADA

arnatic 
Milk

from Contented Cows * * 
jg*» Milk Products Co., Limited 

nt* Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A.

groceries.

Carnation 
way to 

month’s— 
Directions on

several months
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Annual Report.
Of the Officers of the Longshoremen's j 

Protective Union.
Your Officers, In presenting the An

nual Report for the year about to 
close, avail of the opportunity to 
point out the splendid record of the 
Union In the number of members who 
responded to the call of duty in - the 
Great World War, many of whom 
made the Supreme Sacrifice, while 
others have returned bearing the 
marks and soars of battle in conflict 
with the foe. It was Indeed a source 
of pride and gratification to all when 
victory crowned the efforts of the 
Empire and its Allies. The signing of 
the Armistice in November last has 
relieved the world of the tension 
which it has been under during this 
four and a half years of strife and 
suffering. We feel assured that we 
voice the sentiments of all in saying 
that the principles for which the mem
bers went forth at duty’s call should 
not be lost sight of when the terms 
of peace come to he written, and that 
those who are engaged in the work 
will not barter away the fruits of vic
tory purchased at such sacrifice in hu
man life: that people shall under its 
terms he free to work out their des
tinies, uncontrolled and unfettered 
by the dictates of national, commer
cial or political expediency.

During the past year, considerable 
attention was given by the Union and 
kindred trades and Labor Organiza*- 
tions in order to find a solution for the 
proper housing of the working class
es; but although the evil is crying 
aloud for a remedy, and working men 
and their families are living under 
conditions that are neither conducive 
to health nor the proper upbringing 
of future citizens, supineness and in

difference are displayed by politicians 
who appear to neither know nor care 
what the lot of the worker or his fam
ily may be.

Some time ago a Bill was intro
duced into the Upper Branch of the 
Legislature for the purpose of pro
tecting the tenant from extortion at 
the hands of rapacious landlords and 
to protect those who pay their rent 
from being thrown on the wayside. 
This Bill passed this Branch of the 
Legislature and was sent to the House 
of Assembly for the concurrence of 
that body. Notwithstanding the ur
gency and the crying necessity for its 
immediate enactment, nothing is done 
to that end, but an attempt is made 
to strangle it by referring it to a se
lect committee. We feel justified in 
the statement that an attempt is be
ing made by those whom the people 
have elected, to strangle this Bill, be
cause the Committee has had ample 
time to make its report, but have 
failed to do so. If those whom the 
people have elected think that they 
can in this manner successfully cloak 
their designs, they will find they are 
very much mistaken. The worker is 
not asking that the law he made per- , 
manent, but only temporary in order 1 
that means may he found, in the in- j 
terim, to solve this problem.

We are pleased to state that the 
Club Rooms have been availed of by 
members to a greater extent than in 
the past, and your Officers hope to be 
able to provide more accommodation 
in the near future. I

It is with pleasure that we record 
the fact that members employed in 
the loading and discharging of steam 
ers have t^een granted an increase in 
the wages heretofore paid. We deem 
it but right to state that representa
tives of steamship companies met the 
request of the Union in a conciliatory 
spirit, with the result that an agree
ment satisfactory to- both parties was 
arrived at. During the past year, the 
Union’s relations with the different 
employers of labor have been of a j 
harmonious character. This is as it 
should be, because the true interests i 
of capital and labor are harmonious 
not antagonistic, and it is our earnest 
wish that these happy relations may 
continue in the future.

It is with regret that we have to re
call the largest mortality since the 
Union was organized. Fifty-six mem
bers and 26 wives of members passed 
to the Great Beyond, the high death 
rate being due to the epidemic of in
fluenza. We are of opinion that if 
means had been provided whereby 
stimulants in the nature of alcoholic 
liquors could be readily and at not a 
great expense obtained, many who 
have passed from our midst would 
now be with us. While all recognize 
that It would be a mistake to return 
to the days of the open bar, never
theless we feel that the present pro
hibitory law is entirely wrong in prin
ciple. Substitutes are sold that are 
destroying the health and physique of 
hundreds. The ravages ,of dope are 
growing to an alarming extent. What 
is needed is some sound, sane law, 
with regard to the sale of alcoholic 
liquors, otherwise, the evil which the 
originators of the present prohibitory 
measure sought to eradicate will he 
intensifieed in a much greater degree 
by the creation of an army of dope 
users who will in the very near fu
ture become a burden to themselves 
and the community.

The financial position of the Union 
is of a highly creditable character. 
The receipts for the past year amount
ed to $10,662.50, and the expenditure 
$10,661.52. Of this amount, nearly 
$5,000.00 was paid out in mortality 
benefits.

Your Officers desire to place on re
cord their high appreciation of the 
services rendered the Union during the 
past year by its sincere friend, the 
Hon. M. P. Gibbs. K.C.

Your Officers also desire to place on 
record their appreciation of the 
hearty co-operation of members in the 
work of the Union, and to thank the 
Press for courtesies extended them 
during the past year.

Respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.) JAMES J. McGRATH, 

President
FREEMAN MOORES,

May 22, 1919. 86Cretary’

Men’s 
London

Raglans
Smart, Practical, most 
suitable for rainy 
weather and cool sum

mer evenings.
Last spring they were 
a fad—Last fall a fash
ion—This spring they 
are universal, a necess-i
• , , - s6u***Y"3ity t o every man sj 

wardwrobe.
See this shipment of

MEN’S BELTED 
TRENCH COATS

now showing at

$25.00, $28.00, $31.00.

®j@)@

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells.
5 and 6 Cell Hoi Shot Batteries.
12 Cell Mull Batteries.

Motor Boat Fittings, Shafting, Propellers, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K. W. Spark Coils, Magnetoes, etc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
size.

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY ANF HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
St. John’s.

apS.eod
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Fashions and Fads.
Many of the new frocks have 

draped skirts.
A novel summer parasol Is formed 

like a deep cup.
Cross-barred linen Is chosen for the 

garden dress.
Most formal evening gowns now

aday» have trains.
A gown of blue-and-mauve larho is

igUdled in green. ________

l ot o| ot®t .ot®l|®tvdt®|®t,dt®t®t®l®^t®t®l p| d| pl Dl®t pt ^t -DlLf>l®t®|DLD| phpl ot otot o

West Coast Notes.
The herring fishery in Bay of Is

lande this season has been abandon
ed, owing to market conditions for 
the fish and the high price of salt, 
nets, etc.

A number of men from points in 
Conception Bay went to Port au 
Port by Friday’s No 1 express to 
work at the lime qftarries of the D. 
I. & 8. Co.

Two sawers tor the St. Lawrence 
Timber Co. arived at Curling on 
Friday, and proceeded to Lomond, 
Bonne Bay by the Company's motor 
launch on Sunday.

Ihq people of Bay St. George

have begun the herring fishery 
operation, In the hope that the market 
conditions later in the season will 
be more favourable than at present 
promise.

Apron Sale in Parish Room, 
Synod Hall, next Tuesday after
noon. The Women’s Associa
tion will supply your needs in 
the Apron line, well made and of 
good material; also Candy and 
pantry dainties and delicious 
afternoon teas served.—m23,2i

'Heavy black silk jersey suits are 
embroidered with tan-colored „sllk.

Fashion demands the bloused back 
and flat front

A Pious Wish.
To his keen commercial ability, thé 

new L. & N. W. Railway chief, Mr. I. 
T. Tyilliams, adds a rare sense of 
humour, and tells an amusing story 
of the tourist in Ireland who left the 
train at every station and went ahead 
to the luggage van to ask If his trunk 
was safe.

After the sixth time the exasper
ated guard replied:— -C

“Begorra, I wish the Lord had made 
ye an elephant, instead of an ass, an’ 
then you'd always have your trunk In 
front of you." t *

JUnard’s ;
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EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR
The Best—World Known.

The Ever-Ready Safety Razor, 8 Blades .... $1.50 ea. 
The Ever-Ready Safety Razor, No. 4, Special

Gold................................................................$3.25 ea.
The Ever-Ready Safety Razor, No. 2, Combination, 4.00 
The Ever Ready Safety Razor, No. 3, Travellers’ Outfit, 

with Shaving Mirror, Brush, Soap and Eight
Blades, complete............;......................$5.00 each

Ever-Ready Safety Razor Blades, $1.00 doz.; 9c. each

S. E. GARLAND, 177-9 Water Street.

Ladies’ Wool “Pull-Over” Sweaters,
in daintiest shades of Turquoise, Coral, Cherry, Can

ary, Purple, etc. Price $4.50 to $12.50.
— ALSO — ?

Ladies’ Silk Coat Sweaters,
in Rose, Saxe, Coral, Corn, Purple, etc., with white 

facings ; newest designs. Price $9.50 and $17.00.

333 WATER STREET.

USE

Fire. Insurance. . Fire.
Insure all your property in good old British. Fire 

Insurancè Companies. ,
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 

Est. 1824. Assets .... . $79,600,000. 
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS.

, CORP., LTD. !
Est. 1885. Assets...............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRADOR EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

junel8,a,t,tf>

Late Openings.
Ladies’ American Straw Hats
Ladies’ American Crepe de 

Chine Blouses in White 
and Flesh Coloured

Ladies’ American Muslin 
Blouses

Ladies’ American Silk and 
Bengaline Dresses

Ladies’ American Black Silk 
Underskirts.

Also Assortments:—
Ladies’ Overalls and ^Aprons
Ladies’ House Dreuses
Ladies’^ Mercerised—or Imi- 

tatioriSilk—Sweater Coats.

HENRY BLAIR
©i©l©l©)©t©l®l©t©l©|©|©>©l©|®t©l©la)i

g ——READ BY EVERYONE
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What a Kohler & Campbell 
Player-Piano Means to You.

A WING to the fact that it is so easily played ; that 
it is so very simple in its operation that a child 

can play it, a Kohler and Campbell player-piano will 
open up the entire world of music to your home.
The advantage of any player-piano lies in the fact that 
it is an instrument that does not have to await the skill 
of a pianist, of someone who can play by hand.
But with a Kohler and Campbell player-piano, the ease 
and simplicity with which it can be played, by anyone, 
you have a means of playing the music you like, play
ing it yourself and playing it as you wish it played. 
You are the master of a Kohler and Campbell player- 
piano : It is not the master of you.

Yhe price is $700, upon any reasonable terms, 
satisfactory to you.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Unsweetened Milk
TO MAKE YOUR 

ICE CREAM.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Butter
and

Cheese.
To-day at Lowest Prices, ex S.S. Sable I. 

from Charlottetown,

“ Gilledge” Creamery Butter,
28 lb. boxes. Highest 
quality obtainable.

Fancy Colored Cheese, 70 lbs.
each.

Fancy Colored Twin Cheese,
35 lbs. each.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

may20,eod,tf Phone 393.

Vi:

FOR SALE by J. J. ST. JOHN
50 Casks

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats. Also,

1 COD TRAP, about 14 tafhoms square, 
with gear, at a low figure.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

‘Briscoe,’
The Car with the half 
Million Dollar Motor.

I have just been ad
vised by the export de- 

! partment that they have 
THIRTY CARS in New, 
York that could be de-j 
livered to steamship at 
short notice. Any per
son ordering in reason-j 
able time would get one 
by next “ Adolph.”

PARSONS,
The Ante Man, King’s Bead.

mayl0,4mos

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
This is the Old Reliable Office.

Established 27 years.
DISEASED GUMS AND TEETH.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by the diseased gums and teeth are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an Invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

EXAMINATION FREE.______

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.
........‘ X

S, I

Freight Notice.

South Coast Steamship Service.

Tenders will be received at this of
fice until Noon on Saturday, the 31st 
day of May, 1919, for a suitable steam
er for the Mail Service in the Dis
trict of Fogo. The boat must be about 
240 tons nett measurement, and 
should draw not more than 11 feet 
when loaded. She is to class X100, 
AI at Lloyds, (England) and to have 
a speed of at least 10 knots ; to be fit
ted with all modern improvements 
and have accommodation for about 
30 cabin and about 40 steerage pas- j 
sengers. The service to commence 
as soon as possible this year, and in 
other years to commence about the 1st i 
of May, and end about the 31st De- j 
cember. Service to consist of one 
round trip each week between St. 
John’s and Fogo, with intermediate 
ports. The contract to be for a term 
of ten years, to be computed from the 
date of commencement of the service. 
Tenders to specify the rate per round 
trip at which such service will be 
performed, which rate must include 
the board of the Government Mail Of
ficer. Envelope to be marked “Ten
ders for Fogo Mail Service.”

Further particulars may be obtain
ed on application at this Department. 
The Government do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender. ,

TV. W. HALFTARD,
Colonial Secretary 

Dept of the Colonial Secretary,
May 20th, 1919. 

may20,51,20,22,23,26,28

BirchJunks
For Sale !

20,000

Birch Junks
H.J.STABB&C0.
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA.

Freight for S.S. “ Meigle ” 
will be received at the Dock 
Shed on to-morrow, Tuesday, 
from 9 a. m. until sufficient 
cargo received.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

=5\

t

2 Crown....................25’s
Seedless................... pkgs.

Seedless, Loose .. . ,25’s 
Seeded, Loose .. . ,25’s

SEEDED, Pks.
“Karat”.

SEEDED, Pks.
“Sunmaid”.

TINNED FRUITS
APRICOTS, Whole & Sliced; EGG PLUMS,

PEACHES, Whole & Sliced; BARTLETT PEARS, 
STRAWBERRIES, ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES

CUSTARD POW-i 
DER,

Bird’s and Hol
brook’s. 

JELLY POW
DER,

Pure Gold and 
Shiriff’s.

MARMALADE, 
1 & 2 lb. glass, 

7 lb. tins. 
ORANGE and 

APRICOT 
PULP.

Cherries in Mara- 
chino.

Pure Honey. 
Preserved Ginger 

Chicken (Tins) 
Sheet Gelatine. 
Knox Gelatine. 

Shelled Walnuts.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

COAL!
Due to arrive per S. S. Seal,

A cargo of screened 
best Sydney Coal.

Orders now being booked for delivery after 
arrival at Seventeen Dollars per ton.

Crosbie & Co.,
mayl6,2i Phone 20.

! PAGES TO-DAY THE
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon—Fresh easterly 
rfods with rain to-day and Wednes

day.ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.30;

Auction Sales !

inw 1 <r
l^ucrtoHEtfv

AUCTION.
At the Residence of

MRS. W. E. LADLEY,
25 Gower Street,

On Friday Next, 30th
Inst, at 10.30 o’clock,

Superior Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars in Thursday’s pa
pers.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
may26,3j Auctioneers.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC
AUCTION.

AT

135 New Gower Street,
ON

Thursday, the 29th inst.,
at 11 o’clock.

| Part Household Furniture, consisting 
of:—

1 sideboard, 1 scales, 1 Bureau, 1 
Washstand, 1 No. 7 Stove, Ideal Cook; 
3 bedsteads, 1 mattress end lot sun
dries.

At 12 o’clock—One Dwelling House 
and Land (freehold), situate corner 
W&ldegrave and New Gower Streets, 
estate of the late Sarah Ann Martin. 
Particulars from C. A. MARTIN, 
Butcher, or

M.A.BAST0W,
may27,2i__________________Auctioneer.

wanted!

Experienced Salesman
and

Experienced Saleslady
for the Dry Goods Business. Send 
applications in writing. All applica
tions will be treated confidentially if 
necessary.

S. M1LLEY.
mayn.tt
“FREIGHT NOTICE!-
Freight for Harbor Bre

ton and Pass Island now be
ing received by Schooner 
“Agnes Downes” at P. J. 
Shea’s Wharf. may27,2i

St. John’s 
Lodge,

No. 579, A. F. and 
ÂJK., E.C.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held to
morrow, Wednesday, at 8 p.m., 
for the purpose of conferring de
grees.

By order W.M.
H. C. CAREY,

Secretary.

o| ol.ol «~ l o | o| o| f»|i>| p

Headquarters.
. ^ ,4 » i • ' ' .

In Stock :
Black Oats, 136’s,

White Oats, 136’s,
Mixed Oats, 136’s, Bran, Corn, 

Middlings and Hay. Also,
300 barrels Am. Granulated Sugar.

George Neal.

Grai

1

aay27,lt

Avalon Lodge,
No. 776. ÏLC

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776, E.C.,| 
^11 be held in the Masonic Tern- j 
Pie on Wednesday evening, 28th ,| 
mst., at 8 o’clock, for the pur
pose of conferring E. A. and M. M. degrees.

By order W. M.
A. S. BUTLER,

_______ _________ Actg. Sec’y.
SITUATION WANTED —
Have you an opening for an Experi- 
ItTtÜÎ. ®rocer : thoroughly experienced
n Wholesale and Retail Grocery. De- 
,,r„‘Ls. ? Position with a future ; will 
rurnish first class references. Ser- 
' ces available July 1st. Co. respond- 
V™; Seated confidentially. Address 
cvmiunntcatton ‘ADVANCE,’’ care this 
°_Ü?2Z:_______ _________ may23,3i

* HURD'S LINIMENT CURES C6LDS, 

ETC,
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